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200 STUDENTS 
WIN HONORS
B rtte r Than •‘C”  Averages Listed As 
Honor Grades
Mon* than two hundred Lawrence 
s tuden ts  d is tinguished themselves by 
m aking  grades altovc the  average* for 
tin- first quar te r  of  th is  year.  The fo l ­
lowing is a li t of  tin's** honor students .  
Flu* ;i \ s tudent  is considered one
with a **C ’ g rade :  all g rades  above 
’ :ire ranked as honor grades. The 
names following are  given in order of  
ra liking:
A
Vivian. Marjori •......Crysta l  Kalis, Mieli.
Olbert .  \  e r a ............................ ...... Boyce ville
Bennett ,  Lawn in*'*............ Laurinn, Mich.
<’lir istman, A r le t ta .................................Tony
Payne, Lola ..................... Wisconsin Rapids
Sevbold, Lill ian.................Forest Junc tion
A—
B ang 'berg ,  O ra n d a ........Cass Lake, Minn.
Behling, Burton .................................Oshkosh
( ’■»hail, M a u r ine ...............................Appleton
Gregory, M ary ............................ Pa rk  Falls
Ingersol, F rances ............................. Manawa
Rohrer, Dorothy........................(Mintonville
Rusch, W alda .................................... Appleton
Stowe, Nellie.....................................Menasha
Becker, E d n a ...................................Appleton
Brigham, J e a n ..................................Appleton
I>avis, Donald...................................Appleton
Gillispie, Horace.............................. Hancock
Haferm an,  H e n r ie t ta ...............Menominee
Hamilton. H a ro ld ..........................Merrillan
Kelley, Jo h n .................................Manitowoc
M cComb, Mary J a n e ..................... Oshkosh
Mitchell. Phillip ........................W ittenberg
Morton. M arv .................................M arine t te
-V i x . W ilb e r t ................................ Sh ebovga n
Porterfield, Bernice................. ..........Oconto
Bx
Benson, Ida ............................ Blanchardville
Burgan, L urene ..................... Lake  Linden
Carncross, R u th .............................. Appleton
Dickinson, R u th ................................\p p le ton
Diderich, Alice..,............................. Appleton
Diderich, Helen................................\  ppleton
Em a ns, L es te r ..................................Appleton
Grimmer. Elsa ............................ Green Ray
Langstad t ,  C laire ............................ \p p le ton
Lees, M arg a re t ................................ Hancock
Marsh, Charles........................Denver, Colo.
Peterson, Helene ..........................Green Ray
Randall, Gwendolyn....................... Oshkosh
(Continued on Page 5)
SIX WOMEN PICKED 
FOR HONOR GROUP
Members of M ortar  Board, honorary 
f r a te rn i ty  for senior women, elected 
from th is  y e a r ’s jun ior  class a re  Gladys 
J a r r e t t ,  Chicago, 111.: Mildred McEa- 
thron, Mavville:  Bernice Porterfie ld. 
Oconto; Chloro Thurman, Green R ay;  
Florence Torrey, Appleton: Gertrude  
Walton. M arinet te .
This honorary  group emphasizes the 
ideals of  service, scholarship, and lead­
ership, and 011 these  bases jun ior  girls 
are  elected du r ing  the last q u a r te r  of  
each year  for membership during  their  
senior year.  Active in te res t  in the ex ­
tra  curricular  ac t iv it ies  of the  campus, 
an average  at least  as high as th e  col 
lege average, and a definite personal in­
fluence for the good are  required for 
membership.
Pro m in en t  on Campus
Gladys J a r r e t t  has been act ive  in 
wom en 's  a th le tics  and in tin' T.W.C.A., 
having held the  office of t reasurer.  Mil- 
d ied McEathron has also been prom in­
ent in a th le tics ,  and has done Y.W.C.A. 
work, beside being a member of the 
T o rm e n to r ’s chorus and the  M ay fe te  
dance committee,  and spending much 
time in secretaria l  work at the college 
office.
As president of the  Y.W.C.A. and 
former membership chairman of the or­
ganization. as well as an act ive  member 
of English club. French club, and Sun­
set Players ,  Bernice Porterfield  is well- 
known on the  campus. Chloro Thurman 
is a member of the  L aw ren t ian  staff, 
Theta  Sigma Phi, th e  Y.W.C.A. cabinet,  
sec re tary  of the  League of Women V o t ­
ers. ex president of  the  French  club, 
and a member of Scliola Cantorum. Xow 
head of the English club, Florence Tor- 
rev has held office in the  Y.W.C.A. and 
is d epar tm en t  head on the  Ariel. Ger­
trude  W alton is the  new president of 
W.S.G.A., and has been act ive  in s tu ­
dent government during  her th ree  years, 
besides holding class offices.
QUEEN OF M A Y  AND HER ATTEN D AN TS
Dorothy Rohrer
HUNTING RECEIVES 
THETA SIG HONORS
Cup Offered for Best D epartm ent Head 
Theta Sigs Elect
Rus-ell Hunting , *25, Racine, is win­
ner of the  loving-cup aw arded  by  Upsi- 
lon chap ter  of Tlieta  Sigma Phi to the 
best depar tm en ta l  ed i to r  of  the  L aw ­
rentian for the  y e a r  1924-25. This is the  
first y ear  th a t  Tlieta Sigma Phi has g iv ­
en th is  aw ard ,  which was donated  to the 
chap ter  bv a donor who p re fe rs  to re ­
main anonymous. Mr. H un t ing  has been 
sport wri ter  on the  L aw ren t ian  for the  
past four years  and sport  ed ito r  for the 
last year. The excellency and consis­
tency of his work m eri ted  him the 
t ro p h y  b y  a unanimous vote of  the 
chapter .  The cup becomes the pe rm an ­
ent possession of the  winner.
Pick New President
Violet Christianson, ’27, Oconto, was 
elected to succeed M ary  R ennet t ,  *2", 
as p res iden t  of the  Law rence  chap ter  of 
Theta  Sigma Phi fo r  the  coming year,  
and Chloro Thurman, ’2f>, Green Ray. 
and Helena Koletzke. ’26. Appleton, 
were elected convention delegates  a t  a 
m eeting  held last Thursday. Other 
officers electer were, Chloro Thurman, 
vice-president, Helena Koletzke. secre­
ta ry ,  Carola T r i t t ien ,  *26, Appleton, 
t reasu re r  and Grace H anagan  ’27. Ap­
pleton, keeper  of the  archives.
The Theta Sig Convention will be 
held a t  the  U n ivers i ty  of  W ashington, 
Sea tt le ,  W ashing ton .  Ju n e  24 27. Five 
western chap ters  will be hostesses.
ADSIT, SHERMAN TO 
PLAY COMEDY LEADS
Announce Cast for Tormentors* Show. 
“ Three Sheets in the W ind”
Dorothy Adsit ,  *2H, Appleton, and 
Earle  Sherman, ’25. Duluth, Minn.,  have 
been chosen to p lay the  lead ing  roles in 
the  T o rm e n to rs ’ musical comedy, 
“ Three Sheets In the  W in d ,”  to be  pre­
sented a t  F isc h e r ’s Appleton Theater ,  
Ju n e  1.
Miss Adsit will p lay the p a r t  of the 
beau t i fu l ,  b u t  dumb, s tenographer  in 
the  office of the T o rm e n to r ’s T hea tr ical  
Agency, and Mr. Sherm an the  s ta g e ­
hand who is very much in love with her. 
Harold Jens .  ’25. also of Appleton, has 
an im portan t  role in the pa r t  of the 
m anager  of  th e  company, who has the 
m isfortune  of be ing in love with a mem­
ber of  his troupe, played by  Muriel 
Hammond. ’27, Appleton.
The entire  cast as announced is:
S tenographer .  Dorothy Adsit .  Apple­
ton:  S tagehand ,  E ar le  Sherman, Super­
ior: M anager,  Harold Jens ,  Appleton; 
Troupe applicant,  Muriel Hammond, Ap­
pleton: Sally, th e  c a p t a i n ’s daughter ,  
Isabel Wilcox. Apple ton;  Sailor, in love 
with Sally, E llsworth Stiles,  M ar in e t te ;  
K ing  of the  Poo Dad Islands.  John  Fish- 
edick . Milwaukee.
The chorus has been prac t ic ing  regu­
la r ly  under  the direction of Dorothy A d­
sit. Mrs. R ann is te r  of  the  R ann ls te r  
Dancing Academy has been re ta ined  by 
the  club to help  with the  dances.
Dorothy Rohrer, *25, «pent last week­
end v is i t ing  in Chicago.
Ellen T utton
L a u r e n c e ’s be^t loved girl, Ellen T u t ­
ton, *25, of  Pa lmyra ,  will be crowned 
May (¿uevn in the  pageant,  which is to 
be the cen tra l  fea tu re  of  the fe te  to be 
held on May 22. Florence Hector of 
Duluth and Dorothy Rohrer of Clinton- 
ville, who were elected as her a t t e n d ­
an ts .  will have the  parts  of  the Spiri t  of  
Study  and the Spirit  of  Gayetv.
The pagean t,  w r i t ten  by Walda 
Rusch, ’25, o f  Appleton, incorporates 
the crowning of the queen as p a r t  of the 
na rra t ive ,  and includes a number of solo 
and group dances. The speaking pa r ts  
will be tak en  by Helen Henbest,  Apple­
ton. as Law rentia ,  and Ray Holdridge of 
Virginia,  Minn., as the  Counsellor to 
Lawrentia .
K eil in Charge
M arvin Keil of  Beaver Dam, presi­
dent  of  the Senior class, is general c h a i r ­
man of th e  affair. Miss Lora Miller, 
w o m en ’s physical instructor,  is in charge 
of the presenta tion  of the  pageant,  and 
is being assisted by Ellen Tutton ,  P a lm ­
yra ,  and Florence Hector, Duluth. Dor­
is Maxson, Aut¡go, is to a r ran g e  the 
w om en’s a th le tic  program scheduled for 
the morning.
Other members of  the committee are 
Charles Marsh, Denver, Colorado— fin 
anee ;  John  Taras,  Bara  boo—public i ty ;  
and Bernice Porterfield, Oconto - re­
freshments. The dance committee  in ­
cludes Lucille Ullrich, Plymouth,  Doro­
th y  Von Berg, Wan pun, Mildred Me- 
Kathron, Mavville, and Mary Kanouse, 
Appleton. Profi ts from the  affa ir go to 
the  Y. M. C. A. and the  Y. W. C. A. to 
enable them to send delegates  to the 
Geneva studen t  conferences which take  
place in the  summer.
H are and Hound Race
E ven ts  on the d a y ’s program include 
a hare  and hound race among the  girl 
a th le tes  at seven a.m.. dis tr ibution  of 
a th le tic  aw ards  to women a t  nine 
o ’clock. Senior class day  exercises at 
ten. a tenn is  match with Oshkosh N or­
mal. and in the  evening, an All-College 
dance. In connection with the  class day 
exercises will occur the  p resen ta tion  of 
a sun-dial as th e  Senior memorial to 
Dr. Plantz.
Florence Hector
TWO ARENS PUPILS 
IN PIANO RECITAL
I.a wrence Conservatory of Music will 
present Miriam Peabody  anil Catherine  
Russell , p ian ists  from the  studio of Lu- 
dolpli Arens, in a recital ,  !>t Peabody 
Hall,  th is  evening, ;it 8:20. The follow­
in'; is the  program:
Two pianos. A n d an te  and
V aria t ions . . .  Schumann 
Miriam Peabody  and Cather ine  Russell 
Scherzo, C sharp  Minor Chopin
C atherine  Russell 
Two pianos. To the Sea, McPowel-Arens 
Valse I) flat Minor - - - Chopin 
Romance - Arensky
S c h e r z o ...................................A rensky
a llade G Minor . . . .  Chopin 
Miriam Peabody  
Two Pianos—
Dance M acabre  - Saint-Saëns
E tu d e  in chromatic  major
th irds  - - • Saints-Snens 
The Ride of the
V alkyries  - W agner-Ehrlieh
E dith  Xorman, ’28. visi ted  with 
fr iends in Oshkosh last S a tu rd ay  and
Sunday.
ELECT FIVE JUNIORS 
TO MACE SOCIETY
Prom inent Campus Leaders Picked To 
Continue Organization
John  B arnett ,  Reed Havens, W illard 
Henoch, John  Zussman, and George 
Christensen, ’2fi, were elected to Mace, 
honorary m e n ’s f ra te rn i ty ,  in the  Jun io i  
election o f  t h a t  organization. The sen­
iors recently  honored with election were 
Alton Gander, Frank  Heck, and R ay ­
mond Holdridge, ’25. The seniors who 
m ake up the present membership  a re  
Roger Collinge. Harold  Ham ilton ,  and 
Charles Marsh.
The ideals for which the  f r a te rn i ty  
s tands  and  upon which election is de ­
term ined are as follows: 1. A marked 
record of inte llectual super io r ity  as 
shown by  an average  of in all col
lege work. 2. The possession of an in - 
flucntial moral character.  3. Social 
leadership as shown b y  presidency o f  
the  All College Club, or P res idency  of 
the  college Y. M. C. A., or  possession 
of an a th le tic  or forensic “ L, ”  or edi­
torship  or business m anagership  of the 
“ A r ie l”  or  “ L a w re n t ia n ,”  or  m em ­
bership  on Glee Club for two years, to ­
ge the r  with prominence in o ther  cam ­
pus activit ies.
FAMOUS ARTISTS 
END CONCERT TRIP
M inneapolis Symphony Orchestra to 
P lay  in Appleton M ay 13
A concert by  the Minneapolis Sy m ­
phony Orchestra  on Wednesday, May 
13, will be the  closing num ber  of the 
Appleton Community Art is t  Series. The 
orchestra ,  conducted by Henri Verbrug- 
ghen, and assisted by M arie  TifTanv, 
Metropolitan Opera  soprano, will be on 
its  seven teen th  annual  spring  tou r  of  
mid western  s ta tes  a t  th a t  time. So ­
loists a t  the  concert  will be Miss T if  
fa n v  and H enry  ,T. Williams,  harp is t  
of  th e  orchestra.
Wisconsin towns which will be v is i t ­
ed by the  orchestra  a re :  Madison, Mil­
waukee, W aukesha. W ater tow n ,  Fond 
du Lac. Ripon, Appleton, S tevens Point  
and Eau Claire. R e tu rn in g  to M inneap­
olis a t  the  close of its tou r  the  orchestra  
will pa r t ic ipa te  in th e  Music Fes t iva l  to 
be held May 23rd at the  U n iv e rs i ty  of 
M in n e so ta ’s new stadium. Short ly  a f t ­
er th is  the orchestra will d isband for 
the  summer and rehearsals will not be 
resumed until  next October.
Miss Porterfield, 
Only New  Phi Bete
Bernice Porterfie ld , Oconto, has the  
d istinction  o f  be ing  the  only member 
of th is  year  y e a r ’s jun io r  class to  be 
elected to membership in Phi Beta  
Kappa.
Phi Beta  K appa ,  based p r im ari ly  np- 
on unusually  high scholarship, also 
tak es  in to  consideration th e  ch a rac te r  
and ipialit ies of  leadership  possessed by 
the s tuden ts  who are  elected.
Miss Porterfield , recently  elected p res­
iden t  o f  Y.W.C.A., is also npon the  list 
o f  girls whose election to M ortarboard ,  
honorary  so r i t i t y  fo r  senior women, was 
announced inV-hapel th is  morning.
HOLD SPEECH 
CONTEST HERE
To Give Interscholastic Speaking Con­
tes t Day Before M ay Fete
High school ora tors  and speakers 
from all over the  s t a te  will rule the  
campus on May 21 when the  Lawrence 
College In terscholastic  Speak ing  ( ’on- 
test  will be held under the  auspices o f  
the  college Forensics Department.  About 
e ighteen or tw en ty  selected high schools 
will have representat ives in competit ion 
in the  o ratorical and extempore speak 
ing contests for prizes whose cash value 
s over $1000.
There will also be a conference to 
which all debate  coaches in the  s ta te ,  
whether or  not their  schools a re  mem­
bers of  the Lawrence In terscholastic  
Debating League, have been invited. 
Several important  forensic m at te rs  are 
scheduled for discussion.
The day fo llowing the  contest  and 
conference. May 22, is May F>ay and it 
is expected th a t  the contestants ,  the ir  
coaches, and all coaches a t t e n d in g  the 
conference will s tay  over to join  the 
s tuden ts  and facu lty  in what is p rom ­
ised to be the  biggest May Day ce lebra ­
tion ever held on the  campus. The May 
Day committee has issued a h ea r ty  inv i­
ta t ion  to all the  forensic men to share 
in the  annual  frolic.
Im portan t Contest
The Law rence  contest  in ora to ry  and 
extempore speak ing  rank» in forensic 
importance with the  Law rence  s ta te  de ­
ba te  league. The  con te s tan ts  a re  a l ­
lowed to en te r  on the  basis of  the ir  
record, which must be above the  a v e r ­
age, and a win in e i the r  contest  is the  
equiva lent  to a s t a te  championship. 
Moreover the  aw ards  offered are  of  a 
decidelv worth while nature .  The w in­
ner of  first place in e ithe r  contest  r e ­
ceives a scholarship aw ard  which re ­
lieves him of tuit ion  payment fo r  two 
years.  At the  present  ra te  of  tuit ion 
th is  is a cash value of $300. The w in ­
ners of second place receive tu it ion  free 
for one year,  a cash value of $150. The 
winners of th ird  place receive fifty  dol­
lar scholarships. These six aw ards  are 
worth $1000. In addition  the  winners 
of first and second places will be given 
gold and si lver medals, while a shield 
will be presented to the high school h a v ­
ing the  highest ran k in g  team o f  two 
men, th is  shield to remain the pe rm an­
ent p roperty  o f  the  school. To place 
in th is  contest is a d is t inc t  forensic 
honor both for  the  con tes tan t  and for 
tin* school represented.
Contest an Institu tion
The Lawrence contest  was inaugura t  
ed in the spring of 1912. Since then 
the  high school con tes tan ts  have g a th ­
ered every  year  fo r  the o ratorical and 
extem pore contests.
Last y ear  nineteen Wisconsin high 
schools were represented  in the  L a w ­
rence contest.  The winners were:  E x ­
tempore Speaking, 1st, Marshall Xor 
seng o f  River Fal ls :  2nd, M arvin  Ver- 
hulst of  Sheboygan;  3rd,  Roland Ku 
ckuk of Shaw ana:  Oratory ,  1st, Clar 
cnee Sinkler  of  Casco: 2nd, Wm. Ver- 
hage, Wisconsin Memorial Academy; 
3rd, Alfred Opichka, W’est Green Bay.
Large R epresentation
The schools which were represented 
in the 1924 contest  were:  Waldo, East 
Green Bay, L it t le  Chute,  Lomira , New 
London, Xeenali,  R hinelander,  Wrights- 
town, Janesv ille ,  Wrild Rose, Princeton, 
Fox Lake, and Appleton. A number of 
these towns had represen ta t ives  in both 
o ra to ry  and extempore speaking.
Pi Delta to E dit 
Lawrentian Issue
That th e  local chap ter  of  Pi Delta  
Kpsilon is not organized primarily  
fo r  the  purpose of selling “ Hot 
I>ogs”  will be proved next week 
when they  will have entire  charge of 
g e t t in g  out the  Lawrentian. This 
venture ,  an annual  undertak ing ,  was 
decided upon a t  the  f r a te rn i ty  m eet­
ing W ednesday night.
The present I .awrentian  staff  mem 
bers who are not Pi Belts will have 
no connection with the  work, and 
the  regu lar  editorial  staff will a s­
sume no responsibili ty  fo r  the  con­
ten ts  of  the  issue.
¡M8jPr‘
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KAPPA DELTA WINS 
SCHOLARSHIR RACE
Return to Top After Last Year’s Set­
back; Phi Taus Lead Men
Kappa I>«‘lta, who lo9t by  a na rrow  
margin to Kappa Alpha Th»*ta in the 
last lap o f  the  scholarship  race in 1923- 
-4,  losing pe rm anent  possession of the 
.scholarship cup it had won for  two sue 
ressive years,  s taged a come-back in the 
first cjuarter of  1924-25, leading all  Law 
ren te  Greek le t te r  societies in scholar 
ship with an average  of 87.2. Beta  Ph i  
Alpha came second with 8."».92, and K a p ­
pa Alpha Theta ,  th ird ,  with 8-1.79.
Phi Kappa  Tan again  leads the  men 
with an average  of 8)1.73, while Phi 
Kappa Alpha and B»*ta Sigma Phi came 
second and th i rd  with averages of 82.67 
and 82.r>2 respectively.
Greek Groups Lead 
It is in te res t in g  to note th a t  in the 
Freshmen and Sophomore classes the 
society averages a re  above the  non so­
ciety averages,  while in the Ju n io r  and 
Senior classes the  non-society averages 
a re  slightly  higher for both men and 
women. T ak ing  the en ti re  college a v e r ­
age, however, the  figures show th a t  the  
society averages are slightly  above the 
non-societv averages. The women again 
rank fa r  above the  men in all classes. 
Sorority  Averages
Kappa l>elta............................................ 87.2
Beta Phi A lpha .....................................  85.92
Kappa Alpha T h e ta ............................  85.79
Rho Beta Ph i .......................................... 85.16
Alpha Delta P i ......................................  85.13
Zeta  Tail A lpha .....................................  83.91
Delta  Gamma ........................................ 83.49
Phi Mu .....................................................  81.96
Alpha Gamma Phi................................. 79.36
F ra te rn i ty  Averages
Phi Kappa Tail.................. ’..................  83.73
Phi Kappa A lpha ................................. 82.67
Beta Sigma Phi  ...................................  82.52
Sigma Phi Epsilon ..............................  80.54
Delta l o t a ................................................  80.34
Psi Chi Omega.......................................  79.95
Delta Sigma T a n ...................................  78.72
Theta Phi ..............................................  78.46
Class Averages
Freshmen
F ra te rn i ty  ..............................................  79.74
Non F ra te rn i ty  ....................................  77.50
Sorority  ................................................... 83.25
Non-sorority .......................................... 82.4V
Entire  (' lass .......................................... 80.61
Sophomore
F ra te rn i ty  .....................................
N o n -f ra te rn i ty  ............................
Soror i ty  ..........................................
Non-sorority .................................
Knt ire Class .................................
Ju n io r
F ra te rn i ty  .....................................
N on-f ra te rn i ty  ............................
Soror i ty  ...................................................  85,
Non-sorority ..........................................  85,
E ntire  Class .......................................... 85.
Senior
F ra te rn i ty  ..............................................  83.
Non f ra te rn i ty  .....................................  88.
Entire  Class .......................................... 85.
En ti re  College
F ra te rn i ty  ..............................................  81.
N on-fra te rn i ty  ....................................  80.
Sorori ty  ................................................... 86.
Non sorority .......................................... 88.
Sorori ty  ................................................... 84.
Non-sorority .......................................... 84.
All Women ............................................  84.
All Men ................................................... 80.
78,
78,
84.
83.
80.
85. 
88.
June 8 Now Set A* 
Commencement Date
Satu rday ,  Sunday, and Monday, Ju n e  
6. 7, 8, will be given over the  Commence­
ment exercises instead of Ju n e  14 to 17 
as was originally  planned, the  facu lty  
decided when they  g ran ted  a peti t ion  
from the  senior class to t h a t  effect. Fo r  
a t ime it was feared  th a t  the by-laws 
of the  college, which are included in 
the college corpora tion charte r ,  would 
not permit the  change in the  da te  of 
commencement, bu t  the college lawyers 
advise  there  is no h indering  provision 
in the by-laws.
The senior class requested the  change
in da tes  in order th a t  tlreir last  remem-1
b ra n c r  of  Idiwrenee would bp one of the  
whole school in session, not one of an 
em pty  campus with the  m ajo r i ty  of the  
stm lent  body departed .  Furthermore ,  
th is  system was to be inaugura ted  next 
vear  anyw ay,  and the  seniors wished to 
secure i ts  benefits  th is  year.
Lumber, Cem ent, Fuel 
Building M aterial
Hettinger 
Lumber Co.
APTLBTOH. WXS.
1M-110
A s A n Observer 
Sees It
FEDERAL ADMINISTRATIVE RE­
ORGANIZATION
In an effort to b e t te r  coordinate  com 
men ial ac t iv i t ies  of the  government,  
the P a ten t  Office has been t ransfered  
from the  D epartm ent of the  In ter io r  to 
the  Departm ent of Commerce. There 
will be no changes of organization , the 
personnel of the  Office will remain u n ­
changed, and  it will still  occupy its  old 
building.
Secre ta ry  Hoover has announced th a t  
he will a t t e m p t  certain  pa ten t  reforms 
th a t  the Departm ent of In ter io r  has 
not been able  to ca r ry  ou t ;  among these 
will be the g rea te r  protection of Ameri 
can m anufac tu re rs  of pa ten ted  articles  
which a re  sold in foreign countries.
This change and the  reorganization of 
the  consular and diplomatic service last 
summer all make fo r  g re a te r  adm in is­
t r a t iv e  efficiency and bespeak a good 
tren d  in governm enta l  theory  and p rac ­
tice.
LINDSEY WINS
Many people who have been watching 
with in teres t  Ju d g e  Ben L indsey 's  fight 
to retain his judgesh ip  of the  famous 
Juven ile  Court will be pleased to learn 
th a t  Lindsey came o u t  ahead in the  elec­
tion recount bv 35 votes.
CAN THE PRESIDENT “ HIRE AND  
FIRE?’*
The Supreme Court of the  United  
S ta tes  has had a busy w in ter  and has 
a lready  decided several im portan t  cases
it has killed the  K ansas  Court of I n ­
dustr ia l  Relations, has decided th a t  
s ta te s  can ta x  na tional bank  stock 
shares, and th a t  a clause in the  Clay* 
Act reijuiring a ju ry  tr ia l  in contempt 
cases is valid. A nother  im portan t  ease 
has come before  it la te ly  and ha« not 
been decided as y e t :  it  involves a ques­
tion of the P r e s id e n t ’s power to d is­
charge or remove minor federal officials, 
and a lthough aris ing  out of a com para­
tive ly  insignificant case is f a r  reaching 
in its effects.
A postmaster ,  F ran k  S. Meyers , of 
Oregon, was removed b y  the la te  P re s i ­
dent Wilson before  the  explra tton  of his 
appointed  four y e a r  term, and conse­
quently, a t  the expira tion  of the  four 
years, Meyers sued for a full four  y e a r ’s 
sa lary  on the  ground th a t  he was not 
legally  removed from office. The con­
tention is th a t  the  Pres iden t  has only 
the  r igh t  to remove officials c reated  by 
the  Constitution and not those created  
b y  Congress, except “ by and with the 
advice and consent of  the  S e n a te .”  I
The Court fs decision will decide 
whether or not the  E xecu tive  has the  
power to remove subord ina te  officials In 
his depar tm en t  who are inefficient or 
out of harmony with his adm in is t ra t ive  
policies without w a i t ing  un til  a Con­
gressional session and then  going thru  
the  S e n a te ’s maze o f  red tape.
AWARD HONOR “L”S 
TO THREE DEBATERS
BULGARIA IN TURMOIL
Bulgaria  is again in one of her  more 
or less normal s ta te s  o f  unrest .  The 
seat of the  tronWe seems to  be  with 
Bolshevis t ag i ta to rs  who have  heen 
quite  act ive  in the  B alkan  s ta te s  the 
pas t  few  months. The pas t  two weeVs 
have  brough t  report«, despite  a t tem pted  
s t r ic t  censorship, o f  assassinations, 
liombings. and s treet  fights
A short t ime ago B ulgar ian  officials 
peti t ioned the  Council of Amliassndors 
a t  Pa r i s  to  allow them to raise the i r  
a rm y  from 20,ft00 volunteers  to "0.000 
conscripts, in view of the  fac t  th a t  th ey  
wf're a larmed over Bolshevis t sentim ent 
and ag ita tion .  A raise of  3,000 was 
gran ted  and a few  days l a te r  occurred 
the bom bing  o f  a church a t  Sofia in 
which the  to ta ls  of wounded and killed 
mounted in to  the  hundreds.  Full  and 
accurate  information  doe« not seem to 
be availab le  because of the censorship 
th a t  has been applied.
Faul  Olnss. of the  Omega c hap ter  of 
Fhi K appa  Tan. of  the  F n iv e r s i ty  of 
Wisconsin, v isited a t  the  local chap ter  
house las t  week-end.
The
Appleton
Machine
Co.
B uildsn of
Paper and Palp  
M ill M achinery
APPLETON — — WIS.
Four Win Plain Letters. While Five 
Receive Recognition “ L "
Willard Henoch, Milwaukee, W infred  
Bird, River Kails, and Chester  Seftcn- 
borg, Oshkosh, were recently  given the  
forensic Honor “ I . "  which is awarded 
to men p a r t ic ip a tin g  in in te r  collegiate  
forensic competit ion who have debateo  
on two different subjects,  winning at 
leant one d ebate  on each subject,  and 
who have p a r t ic ipa ted  in a to ta l  of 
three  debates.
The plain “ L "  which is awarded  to 
men who have tak e n  part  in two in te r ­
collegiate debates ,  at b a s t  one of which 
must have been won, or  to ora tors  who 
represent the college in any  s ta te  s ta te  
oratorical contest anil win second place, 
was aw arded  to George Skcwes.  Ra 
cine: George Christensen, Oshkosh; A1 
den Behnke, Appleton, ami Gordon 
Clapp. Kllsworth. The Recognition “ I / ‘ 
which is awarded  to men par tic ipa ting  
in inte rcollegia te  debate  under the new 
non-decision plan, was awarded  to 
Phillip  Mitchell.  W it ten b e rg :  A r thu r  
Tutt le .  W aldo: Ray Fink. Appleton; 
John  W alter .  Green B ay;  and E lmer Ott .  
Kaukauna .
Based on Records
These aw ards  a re  based upon the  
records of the  individual men for  the 
past seasons during  which they  have 
been p a r t ic ip a t in g  in intercollegia te  
forensic«. The Recognition “ I ”  was 
recently  established as an aw ard  to 
serve under the  new non-decision debnte  
plan which made the  requirements  of 
the Honor “ I . ’s ”  and Pla in  “ L ’s ”  
impossible to meet unless decision do 
ba tes  were scheduled in addition  to the 
regular  non-decision program. The men 
rece iv ing the  n o n o r  “ I . , ”  which is the  
same as th e  P la in  “ L . ”  with the  ad 
dition of an opal set,  are the  th ree  men 
who comprised the  western coa«t d e ­
b a te  t r io  which made an enviable  rec­
ord among the  western colleges. These 
men are also members o f  Tan Kappa 
Alpha, na tiona l  honorary  forensic f r a ­
tern ity .  Those rece iv ing the  P la in  " L ”  
aw ard  have  been on the  squad in p re v i ­
ous years  and th e i r  record in th is  and 
p a “t years is the basis upon which the  
“ 1,’s ”  a re  awarded.
Offer Other Awards
Tn addition  to these honors the  P u b ­
lic Speaking  dep ar tm en t  under  the  lead 
ership o f  Professors F. W. O rr  and A. 
I.. F ran zk c  aw ards  the  Bouble  Honor 
“ I , ”  to men who have  tak en  p a r t  in 
both in tercollegia te  debate  and oratory.  
This “ L ”  is set with a ruby  and is 
awarded to men who h ave  won e ithe r  
fir«t or  second place in any  s ta te  o ra ­
torical contest ,  and who have  tak e n  
part  in two in tercollegia te  debates  on 
tw o  different questions, and who has 
been a member of a t  least  one winning 
team. Still  h igher is the  D ist inct ive  
“ T.”  which is awarded to men who 
have won th ree  in tercollegia te  debates  
on th ree  diffeffrent questions and to 
ora tors  who have  won the  s ta te  o ra to r i ­
cal contest .  This aw ard  is set w ith  a 
diamond. The aw ard  of highest signifi 
cance and the  one which is th e  most 
di cult  to  achieve is the  Double P i s
The BILLBOARD
Have Your 
Shoes Re-built
at the
Appleton Shoe 
Repair Service
Behnke & Jens*
"Q uality Clothiers and H attert“
Sellers o f
Fashion Park, 
Fitform 
and 
Collegian Clothes 
Stetson Hats 
and Furnishings
785 College Avenue
May 1—Senior Dance.
May 2— Interc lass  t rack  meet;  Zeta Tau 
Alpha Informal.
May 8— Tau Tau K appa  Informal.
May 9— Track Meet—Oskosh Normal 
ve. Law rence;  Kappa  Delta I n ­
formal D inner  Dance; Alpha G am ­
ma Phi Informal.
May 10— M o th e r ’s Day.
May I.»—Delta  Gamma In fo rm al ;  Phi 
Kappa Alpha Form al;  Delta  Sigma 
Tau Informal.
May US—Sigma Phi Kpsilon Formal 
Dinner Dance; Beta Plil Alpha 
Formal.
May 21— High School Speaking  Contest
May 22— May Day; All-College Dance.
May 2:i— Phi Kappa Tau Informai Din­
ner Dance; Kappa Alpha Theta  
Formal.
May 29—Ju n io r  Dance.
May 30— Theta  Phi Formal.
Ju n e  6— Delta  Iota Informal.
PHILOSOPHY CLUB MEETING 
There will be an important meet­
ing of the philosophy club this eve­
ning at 8. All members are urged to 
be present.
t inc t ive  “ L . "  This “ L ”  is set with 
two diamonds and is awarded to  men 
who have  won four  in terco llrg ia te  dc 
ba tes  on four different questions and to 
ora tors  who win the in te r s ta te  o ra to r i ­
cal contest .
NEW SOFT COLLAR AT­
TACHED SHIRTS, ENG- 
L I S H BROADCLOTH — 
BLUE, TAN, PEACH, 
WHITE 
•  * •
Any Shirt in the Store 
$1.89
Bauerfeind
M E N 'S  W EAR
A YOUR WALK
F AND TALK
T OR DANCE
E THEATRE
R PICTURE SHOW
Bring Her to
jfcriscr
DAINTY CONFECTIONS 
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES
Pleasant Surroundings
K O L E T Z K E ’S
The College Framer 
since 1887 
Musical Instruments
733 College Are.
ELM
T R E E
BAKERY
A. Pfefferle, Prop.
700 College Ave., Phone 246
Makers of Mother’s Bread, 
Sweet Rolls, French Pastry, 
Cakes and Cookies.
40 Years
experience with Plumbing & 
heating problems
W. S. Patterson Co.
737 College Ave.
Don’t Forget
Zimmerman’s
On Appleton Street
The Qaality Shop of Birbenng
The First National Bank
OF APPLETON, WIS.
“The Largest Bank in Outagamie County”  
Solicits Your Business
If our city is good enough to live in — it’s 
good enough to trade in, and it applies 
equally as strong to engravings as to any 
other product.
We operate a fully equipped engraving 
plant competent to produce the finest color 
plates, halftones and line zincs.
APPLETON ENGRAVING CO.
Artists ©  Engraven 
APPLETON. WIS.
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Youngest Group 
Gives Inform al
l 'si  Chi Omega f r a te rn i ty  ente r ta ined  
at an  informal dancing p a r ty  in the 
Crysta l  room of the  Conway Hotel,  A p­
ril 24. K a r te l l 's  Orchestra  of  Mayville  
played for the  dance. Chaperones were 
Mr. and  Mrs. F. W. Trezise, I>r. and 
Mrs. G. C. Cast, Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Bey­
er, and Mr. and  Mrs. H. S. Harwood.
Alpha Delts Give 
In fonnal Dance
About tw en ty  five couples a t ten d ed  
the  Alpha Delta  l*i formal dance »Satur­
day evening, Apri l  135, in the  Crysta l  
Koom of the  Conway Hotel.  B ehnken 's  
orchestra  supplied the  music. L i t t le  
Miss M artha M ay Catlin ,  a t t i r e d  in col 
onial costume o f  blue and white,  the  
sorority  colors, danced several solo d anc­
es, and  d is t r ibu ted  roses fo r  the  novelty 
dance. The chaperones were Professor 
and  Mrs. Otho P. Fairfield and  Miss 
Mary E lizabeth  Denves. Among the a l ­
umnae who were back for the  occasion 
were Hazel Scliuette , e x ’25, of Mcnom 
¡nee, Mich.; E s th e r  (¡raff, e x ’20, of Mil­
waukee;  Frances Emerson, ’24, of She­
boygan Falls ;  E s th e r  Hedley  of Alpha 
Mu c hap ter  a t  M adison; Agnes Church­
ill, ’20, Milwaukee, and R u th  Wcide- 
ukuiii of  Columbus. Mr. and Mrs. N o r ­
man Brokaw of Neenah were also 
guests.
Frosh Girls Have 
Inform al P arty
An informal p a r ty  fo r  the  freshmen 
girls  was given in Russell Sage parlors 
S a tu rd ay  a f te rnoon ,  April 25, by the 
members of  Freshm an Commission; 
about fo r ty  girls  were present.  M argare t  
Henidkson presented  a  piano solo, Shan* 
na Rice sang, and  M ary  Morton gave  a 
reading. Following the program punch 
was served on the  rear  ve randa  and 
dan c in g  was enjoyed in the  recreat ion  
room.
Phi Taus Give 
House P arty
Phi Kappa Tau fa r t e ru i ty  en te r ta in ed  
at an informal house p a r ty  Sa turday  
evening, April 25. Mr. E lber t  Smith
and Miss Lois Cochran ac ted  as chap ­
erones.
Groups Announce Marriages, 
Engagements
Delta Iota announces the  m arr iage  oi 
H a rry  Alquist,  e x ’24, to Miss M ary  F i n ­
ley, g rad u a te  of  the U n ivers i ty  of  O re ­
gon, and  a resident of Kansas City, Mo. 
The bride  figured prom inently  In s tu ­
dent ac t iv it ies  while a t te n d in g  the  U n i­
versi ty  of  Oregon. Mr. Alquist  a t t e n d ­
ed Lawrence with the  class of ’24. He 
was editor  of  the 1924 Ariel and a mem 
her of  Delta Iota f ra te rn i ty .
Balza-Lafaive W edding
Phi Kappa Alpha announces the m a r ­
riage of Law rence  Balza, ’23, to Gene­
vieve L afa ive ,  of Green Bay, on April 
1«.
Ballentine Steinberg Engagement
Zeta Tau Alpha announces the  en 
gagem ent of  M ary  J a n e  Ballentine,  *23, 
Kewaunee, to H arvey  S te inberg , also of 
Kewaunee.
Clark-Rydeen Engagement
Delta  Gamma Sorori ty  announces the 
engagement of  Florence Clark, *21, of 
Kenosha to Andrew Rvdeen, also o f  j 
Kenosha.
Announce E ngagem ent of 
Popular Couple
At a d inner  p a r ty  g iven  M onday ev e ­
ning  a t  th e i r  home a t  838 E as t  Eldorado 
S t re e t ,  Mr. and  Mrs. E. S. Torrey  a n ­
nounced to Zeta  Tau Alpha soror i ty  the 
engagem ent of th e i r  daugh te r ,  Florence 
Hope, to  Mr. Harold  L. Ham ilton ,  ’25. 
Miss Torrev  is a member of Zeta Tau 
Alpha, and  is the  president  of  English 
Club. Mr. Ham ilton  is a member of Phi 
Kappa Tau  f ra te rn i ty .  P i  Delta  E psi­
lon, Mace and P h i  Beta Kappa. Out 
of town guests were E va  Johnson, e x ’25, 
of  Neenah, and Olga Sm ith ,  *24, of 
Menasha.
Tketa Phi Gives 
Inform al Smoker
Members of Theta  Phi f r a t e r n i ty  held 
an informal smoker a t  the c hap ter  resi­
dence on North  St. , Monday evening.
Greek Groups Add 
New Pledges
Sigma Alpha lo ta  announces the  
pledging of Pearl Felton of Appleton. 
P ledge service was followed by a d inner  
at the Conway Hotel Thursday  evening.
Kap|>a Delta  announces the pledging 
of Helena Koletzke,  ’27, Appleton, B er­
nice Porterfield, *2<», Oconto, and  Lucille  
Smith,  ’28, K aukauna ,  a t  th e i r  chap te r  
rooms on Tuesday, April 28..
Phi Knppa Alpha announces the  
pledging of Henry  Laabs,  *27, o f  Kil 
bourn on W ednesday, April 12.
Phi Kappa  Tau announces the  pledg 
ing of Paul T ren t ,  ’28, of  Green View, 
111.
E nterta in s  Phi Mu 
Chapter
M arjorie  Neller,  ’28, en te r ta in ed  Phi 
Mu sorori ty  a t  d inner  a t  her home on 
W ashington S tree t  T hursday  evening, 
April  23.
E n te rta in  Wausau 
Swimming Team
Sigma Phi Epsilon f r a te rn i ty  e n te r ­
ta ined  the  W ausau Swimming Team at 
th e i r  house on Friday,  April 24. The 
team  was in Appleton to p a r t ic ip a te  In 
the  V. M. C. A. sw imming meet.
Betas Announce 
In itia tion
Beta  Sigma Phi announces the  recent 
in it iation of Theodore Clausen, Racine, 
Foster  Hchempf, W ater tow n,  A r th u r  
Hanson, M arinette ,  George La Borde, 
Oshkosh, and  John  W alter ,  Green Bav, 
*28.
Special Offer to Student*
1 doz. 5x7 E lth in g  Brown, a r t i s t ic a l ­
ly mounted.
1 8x10 old m as te r  print.
1 cut fo r  Ariel.
A ll for $10.00
Sykes Studio
Frocks
for
Dance or Prom
# # #
Reasonably Priced
$19.75
Fleischners
Specialty Shop
Í
Hold Election 
Banquet
H e d g es  a n d  ac t ives  of Psi Chi Omega 
f r a te rn i ty  held an  annual  banquet fo r  
th e  election of officers a t  th e  Conway 
Hotel,  April 25. Guests were Dr. F r a n ­
cis M. Ingler, H. 8. Harwood, and  V. L. 
Beyer. Alumni present were: Gilbert  
S ta rk ,  e x ’27, of  W ater tow n  and Laugh- 
lin D. Hall,  ex ’27, o f  Eagle  River.
Delta Io ta  Holds 
In itia tion
Delta  Iota f r a t e r n i ty  held init iat ion  
services for  George Virmond, '27, of 
Milwaukee,  Thomas Davis, '27, of  A p­
pleton and C handler  Copps, '28, of  S te v ­
ens Po in t ,  April 25. An informal b a n ­
quet was served Sunday noon In lionoi 
o f  the new init ia tes .  Dr. L. A. Boet- 
t iger  « a s  in i t ia ted  as an honorary  f a c ­
ul ty  member on April 20.
Sororities In itia te  
New Members
Delta Gamma sorority  announces the 
in i t ia t ion  of Shaiina Kice, Detroit ,  
Mich., Genevieve Reese, lkidgeville, and 
Florence Williams, '28, Flint,  Michigan. 
The in it ia t ion  banquet  was held Sun­
day night a t  the N orthern  Hotel.
Sigma Alpha lo ta  announces the  in i­
t ia t ion  of Dorothy W orth ing ,  Chanuing, 
Mich., Gertrude  Meyer,  Glenwooil City, 
and Mililreil Evans nf Appleton.
ON THE SCREEN
E nterta in  For 
Inspector
Kappa Delta sorority  en te r ta in ed  at 
tea Friday afte rnoon ,  Apri l  24, a t  the 
home of Mrs. E. L. Bolton, College A ve­
nue, in honor o f  Miss Gladys l’ugh of 
Union Springs, Alabama. Miss Pugh  is 
the  na tional inspector of the  o rgan iza ­
tion and  is a member of Zeta chapter.
Journalistic Group 
In itia tes
In i t ia t io n  of Helena Koletzke, ’27, 
Grace l lan i in^an ,  Carola T r i t t iu  and 
l.oi* Trossen, '26, of  Appleton, and  H e l­
en Norris,  of Manitowoc, into  Tlietn S ic ­
ilia Phi, took place T hursday  evening at 
the  Kappa Delta  rooms, fi!*0 Law rence  
St. The services were preceded by  a 
supper for the  new members.
The lirst motion p ic ture  ever  to 
play on B roadway a t  five dollars a seat 
— t h a t ' s  the  repu ta tion  “ Madame Sans 
G e n e ”  made fo r  i ts e l f  a t  i ts  opening 
perform ance  in New York. Moreover, 
the  th ea t re  was packed to the  ra f te r s  
fo r  the  occasion, with  hundreds o f  u n ­
successful app lican ts  fo r  sea ts  and  a 
crowd of several thousands g iv ing the 
police a tussle outside the  th ea t re  in 
th e i r  efforts to  ge t  in to  the  place aud 
also to catch a  glimpse of Miss Swanson 
and her French noblemaii-husband, the 
Marquis de la Falaise de la Coudraye.
M anager  Lutz  has booked “ M adame 
Sans G e n e ’ ’ a t  the  Appleton T hea tre  
for next Monday, Tuesday and  W ednes­
day.
Even for  Gloria Swanson, whose 
screen efforts a re  a lw ays ac ted  in e lab ­
ora te  se t t ings  and gowns, “ Madame 
Sans G e n e ”  is an  unusually  luxurious 
production. I t  was filmed in France, 
and the  backgrounds include the  palaces 
at Versailles, Fonta inebleau and Com 
piegne, spots h i the r to  forbidden to mo­
tion p ic ture  directors. Gloria is seen 
sleeping in the  actual  golden bed of 
M arie  Anto ine t te ,  fl irt ing in the gardens 
where the  u n fo r tu n a te  Queen conducted 
her amorous intrigues, and coquctt ing  
with Napoleon (Kmile Drain) in the  a c ­
tual  p r iva te  cham ber which th e  real  N a ­
poleon occupied. The results  a re  said 
to be realis tic  in the  extreme.
In “ M adame Sans G e n e ”  (M adam e 
Devil -May-Care), Miss Swanson has the  
role of  the  w i t ty ,  fl ir ta tious l i t t le  
French laundress, who used to wash N a ­
poleon’s ’ sh ir ts  for him, when he was an 
impecunious corporal,  who married  one 
of Napoleon 's  se rgeants ,  and who was 
swept by  the  French Revolution Into the  
t i t le  of  Dnchess and  residence in N apo­
leon 's court,  where she a l te rn a te ly  scan­
dalized and sent into hilarious laughter  
the  hau g h ty  lords and ladies.
C O N K E Y ’S 
BOOK STORE
810 Colkf* At*.
William Roocks*
Barber Shop 
741 College A venne
Kamps
Jewelry
Store
MORE THAN 30 YEARS 
SQUARE DEALING
“Apple i
Pure
Home Made 
Candies
Candy Shop”
GMEINER’S Good Fountain > Service
“ We Do N ot A dvertise  Comparative Prices.”
VALUE 
is not set by what 
goods cost at the 
time of purchase.
Q7i<?E4IR -
D r y g o o d s  C o m p a n y
E ST A B L ISH E D -M gO  (INC O RPO RATED )
201-203 E.CouxokAvk.  Appleton.Wis
VALUE 
is set by what 
poods have cost 
w h e n  y o u  a r e  
t h r o u g  li using 
them.
A T
The N earest Dry Goods Store to the Campus
You’ll Find the Following Items of Interest to all College Girls: 
For April Showers
Umbrellas that won’t turn in­
side out in the wind are recom­
mended. They’re priced at 
.$2.25 and up. Others as low as 
$1.25.
For Out-of-Doors
the tweed knickers, with hiking 
stockings to match, are very1 
smart. Khaki knickers, too. The 
tweed knickers are sfc2.95 and 
up. The hiking stockings, for 
wear with knickers, are #1.25.
Sport Ties and Belts
For the straight-line and flared 
costumes so much in vogue, 
belts are in demand. Those at 
the Fair Store are priced at 39c 
and up. Sport ties are shown 
by iis in solid colors and stripes, 
knitted or of crept* de chine, at 
50c each.
PajaAias and Undies
A complete line of dainty night and under­
wear is carried here at very moderate prices.
Slickers
A new shipment arrived this week. Pick 
yours before the next shower. Moderately 
priced. Special orders gladly taken for sizes 
or colors not in stock.
Sweaters
A beautiful line of sweaters in authentic 
models and styles is on display here.
Blouses
Whether it's  a peasant blouse or a broad­
cloth blouse or one of dimity or voile you 
have in mind, you’ll like our styles, quali­
ties and prices. Some extra-good values at 
$1.25, $1.95 and $2.95.
if
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T H E  L A W R E N T IA N
P u b lis h e d  *v* ry  T h u r s d a y  d u r in g  th e  c o l­
le g e  y e a r  by T h e  L a w r e n t ia n  B o a rd  o f C o n ­
tro l o f  L a w re n c e  C o lleg e , A p p le to n . W is 
E n te r e d  aa s e c o n d -c la s s  m a t t e r  S e p te m b e r  
20, 1910, a t  th e  posto ffice  a t  A p p le to n , W is ­
co n s in . u n d e r  th e  A ct o f M a rc h  3. 187».
MAfiY B E N N E T T  - E d ito r  in Chief 
HAHOLD H A M IL T O N  • Bus. Mgr.
Editorial Staff
KUl>OLPH KUB1TZ - News E d ito r  
KUANK 11ECK - Headlines & R ew rite
Departmental
}*
U A K u L D  J E N S  
CLA  IK E  U E L Z E K  
H E L E N A  K O L E T Z K E  
C A R O L A  T H IT T IN  
L A L A  R O S E N S W E IG  
H E R B E R T  W E B S T E R  
K E N N E T H  8 T O N E  
G E O . C H R IS T E N S E N  - 
C H L O R O  T H U R M A N  
H E L E N  N O R R IS  
R A L P H  C O G G E S H A L L  
S p o r ts
R U S S E L L  H U N T IN G  - -  - E d i to r  
R o y a l L a K o s s  W esley  P a h l
B ru c e  M a c ln n is  it& y m o n d  R ic h a r d s
G o rd o n  M a c In ty re  L o is  T ro s s e n
“ T h e  D u s tp a n "  
E x c h a n g e  
'*ln O ld e n  T im e« "  
P e rs o n a ls  
C o n s e rv a to ry
B o o k  R e v isw s
P o li t ic a l  S u m m a ry  
S o c ie ty  
C opy  E d i to r
Reportorial
P a u l C a ry  
G o rd o n  C la p p  
M iria m  C ohen  
H ele n  D u n c a n  
G ra c e  H a n n lg a n  
C ly d e  H e c k a r t  
H a r la n  H a c k b e r t
M erle  H ib b e r t  
R a n d a l l  P e n h a le  
v\ a i d a  R u s c h  
L o u ise  R u s c h  
C h e s te r  S e f te n b e rg  
J o h n  T a r a s  
M u rn a  W ic k e r t
B u itiu n u t S ta ff  
L e s te r  E m a n s  Ai e r  le  M cC a llan
C a r l  E n g le r  *• o r r e s t  M uck
L a w re n c e  H o u le  M au ric e  P e e r e n b o o m
L o w e ll H u e ls te r  W illia m  S te in b e rg
WELCOME!
L aw rence  eollejje sends ou t  tli is LAW- 
KENT1AN us u welcome to every  liigli 
school s tu d en t  who reads it.  i t  is more 
th an  a  welcome to a t t e n d  our high 
school »peaking contes t  an d  our M ay 
i>ay i 'e te .  i t  is a n  in v i t a t io n  to con­
sider  L aw ren ce  when the  quest ion  of 
“ what college to a t t e n d ”  is the  p rob­
lem confron t ing  the  h igh school g ra d u ­
ate .
------ L -------
Law rence is th e  largest college in  the 
M idwest and th e  largest M ethodist col­
lege in  th e  U nited  S tates. I ts  faculty  
is th e  largest possessed by  any college 
in  th e  Midwest.
The college is g iven  a  class A ra t in g  
by the  U ni ted  S ta te s  B ureau  o f  S t a n d ­
ards. i t  is also a id ed  by th e  Carnegie  
Founda t ion ,  which insures t h a t  i t  is an 
in s t i tu t ion  of recognized s ta b i l i ty  and 
worth.
The degree of B. A. which Lawrence 
aw ards to  th e  graduates of Its college 
of liberal a rts  is recognized by every 
first class graduate school in  America i 
' and Europe. Opportunities for graduate 
work are presented to  many superior 
students when they have finished their . 
course a t Lawrence.
The close in ter-organizat ion  be 
tween the  Law rence  conserva tory  of 
music ami the  college i tself  is of  bene- 
tit to s tuden ts  of both college and  Con­
servatory .  I t  provides the  s timulus of 
college life to music s tudent» who would 
otherwise  be more or less segregated , 
and allows the  privilege o f  lessons in 
music to  s tuden ts  whose in teres ts  
would otherwise  have to be confined 
solely to academic work.
Proud of th e ir school, Lawrence stu ­
dents are extending a general inv ita , 
tion to  all high school students who 
read th is sheet, and to  parents, alumni, 
and friends, to  join them over th e  week­
end of M ay 21. 22. and 23, in celebrat­
ing the high school speaking contest 
and the May Festival.
P O E T R Y
From the Campus
A LOS ESTADOS U N IDOS 
Hoy países,  m uy remotas 
en el mundo en que vivimos 
que son muy helios y  heromosos 
es v e rdad
Pero solo uno canoxco m
que rige la Deinacrocio, 
yo lo prefiero a  todo otro
pos du  L iber tad .  
K ath leen  S tan ley ,  ’28
Clintonville
N E X T WEEK
will be
Pi D elt Issue
of the
Lawrentian
There was a young man, a pain ter was 
he,
Who thought the sights a t  Sage h e ’d 
see,
So the west side windows are the ones 
he sought,
But alas, the unfortunate man was 
caught.
And w hat he saw I beileve was naught. 
A t least w hat he saw was very well 
bought.
His eyes were sore 
And a whole lot more,
And not only was his heart afire,
For he had his am bitions paddled higher.
• S •
The th in g  t h a t  I c a n ’t  u nders tand  is 
ju s t  how th is  Ja c k  the-window-peeker 
was caught ,  i t  being so la te  a t  night 
an d  happening  in a secluded corner of 
the  building. Possibly i t  was an  excep­
t ional evening, and  the  spec ta tors  were 
cramped for  room ami someone there fore  
had to leave, so the  poor b u t  ho nebs t  
p a in te r  had to be the  goat.  The whole 
th in g  looks funny, to th in k  t h a t  the  
captors  should be 011 the  spot ju s t  at'  
the  opportune  m oment!  This needs an 
explanation ,  “  Kddie. ”
*  *  •
The man being a pa in ter was prob­
ably looking fo r a few  suggestions in 
the line of color. Well he got them. 
Before he w ent home he had a land­
scape done in  black and blue w ith  a 
dash of red now and then.
“ Sir, your  d a u g h te r  has promised to 
be my wife. 99
“ Well,  d o n ’t come to me for  sym ­
p a th y ;  you m ight  know som ething 
would happen to you, hang ing  a round 
five nights  of the  w e ek .“
*  *  *
“ M ’ ’ore  “ 0 ” r “ L ” ess 
Guess Who 
Free Verse— Very Free
I sat in the  l ib ra ry  one a f te rn o o n .......
W atch in g  a young  girl.
She was b eau t i fu l ;
Hark curly hair ,  b lack  eyes,
Kcd cheeks, d a in ty  hands;
A brown fu r  close to her soft  cheeks. 
Sre was read ing  a red book.
Ked book, red cheeks, red lips.
L ike  a p a t ie n t  cow 
She was chewing gum.
— Contrib .
* # *
As you can plainly see I  need help, 
so le t ’s have your contributions.
* « *
The speaker in Chapel Tuesday, gave 
as his tex t ,  “ shoot, and  hoot s t r a ig h t . “  
Hav ing  in mind some of our chapel 
ta lk s  ami some of the  ta lk e rs  we 'l l  jus t  
follow t h a t  l i t t le  suggestion out.
• •  •
This being a special issue of the Law ­
rentian, w e’ve decided to  make the 
DUSTPAN especially rank and dumb. 
Is there anyone in the  crowd th a t  will 
say we have not succeeded? I f  so let 
him rise, and he will be ordained the 
man w ith the best sense of humor In 
school or else the biggest liar.
*  *  •
Ham ilton evidently  liked the work of 
directing the LawTentians so well th a t 
he has decided to  take  it  up as a life 
work, or will it  be visa versa. Nice 
going, Ham. and may there be many ads 
in your book of life.
*  *  •
A King and Count once played a game, 
They delta  pack of cards—for shame!
A gamma poker, too;
Now when the  K ing lost a hit 
He vowued and  said, “  W e ’d b e t t e r  quit.  
W hat do io ta  y o u ? ”
“ Six bones ,”  the  lucky Count replied,  
The monarch heaved a psi and died 
Or very  nearly  so.
‘ • Omega is my p it tance ,  Sir,
It n o t , ”  he* moaned, “ with small d e ­
mure
I ’d pay r igh t  soon bu t  Oh!
Micron is only worth  the  ha lf  
Of w hat  you ask  —  b u t  s tay  —  yon 
laugh t ”
For RI1 0 ! w hat  eourtier  rude 
Declared “ T h a t ’s som ething nil on me! 
Oh! Ph i  upon your  Majes ty!
You ta lk  as i f  y o u ’re s t e w e d ! ”  
“ W h a t ! ”  roared the  monarch brave  
and  true,
“ I ’ll sigma dog on y o u ! ”
To kappa  climax fleet;
The Count, he lambda m igh ty  blow; 
The King, he took the  Count b u t  Oh! 
The Count he took the  m o n a rc h ’s dongli 
And be ta  sw if t  re trea t .
— N. Y. Mercury.
•  # •
Dippy Says:— “ A t least there is one 
point that the faculty and students 
agree on. and that is that “ True 
love never runs smooth.”
B O O K S
The ta in te d  Veil by Somerset Maug
ham George H. Doran Company, $2.)
“ lh e  Pain ted  V eil”  is the  s to ry  of a 
woman who develops a soul. Mr. M aug­
ham chronicles th is  achievem ent in an 
efficient i f  uninspired  manner.
The plot is a n  elderly one, b u t  the  
end ing  lends a  touch of modernity .  
K i t ty  Gordon m arries  the  most conven­
ien t  of  her  suitors, Dr. W alter  Fane ;  
and  they go to live in Hongkong, China, 
where her husband has a  governm ent 
post. F a n e  is a  very clever man, so 
quite  na tu ra l ly  K i t ty  finds him the 
dullest person ou ear th .  The inev itab le  
seducer tu rns  up in the  person of the 
dash ing  and  ir res is tib le  Charlie T ow n­
send. K i t ty  impetuously en te rs  a  liason 
with  him. This is discovered by her 
husbund, n h o  handles the s i tuat ion  with 
g rea t  capabil i ty .  So the  tale  goes ou, 
aiul K i t ty  develops her soul.
Ju d g e d  by ex ac tin g  s tandards ,  “ The 
P a in te d  V e i l”  does not rise above m ed i­
ocrity. I t  is well w r i t teu  and  readable ,  
bu t  i t  suffers in comparison with many 
o ther  novels of  the  year .  There  is no 
g re a t  orig ina l ity  in plot,' or  ideas, and 
one observes a  deplorable  tendency  to 
melodrama in the first par t .  This savors 
of  the  em inen tly  seusa t iona t  pages of 
Herr  l l e a r s t ’s In ternational. W hile  the  
read ing  public  a t  large  will doubtless 
tak e  th e  above as  a recommendation,  
it is only a  lukew arm  t r ib u te  to  the  
b o o k ’s l i te ra ry  merit .
The ch ara c te r  de lineation  of W ad 
d ing ton ,  a t ipp l ing  g o ve rnm en t  official, 
h in ts  of unexploi ted  possibilit ies in 
“ The P a in te d  Veil .”  The a u th o r  m igh t  
have w r i t ten  a less obvious novel about  
th is  ind iv idua l  th a n  the  p ro tagon is t  
t h a t  he selected. U n fo r tu n a te ly  he did 
not do so, and  the  k ind h ea r ted  rev iew ­
er  is compelled to dam n with  f a in t  
pra ise,  which 1 t ru s t  has a lready  been 
done sufficiently.
C om m enting  ou books in genera l,  I 
would h ear t i ly  recommend “ Marbac- 
k a ,”  a group of sketches a n d  short  
s tories  from the  Swedish of Selma Lag- 
erlof. On the whole it  is dese rv ing  of 
much applause ,  a lthough  it is only one 
of  the  a u t h o r ’s minor works. I t  is ob ­
ta inab le  a t  the  “ T reasu re  B o x ”  g if t  
shop, i f  anyone  is in te res ted .
11. T. W ebster.
Tau Kappa Alpha  
Honors Seven Men
American 
Good Food
R estaurant
is the future popular place 
for students. We prepare 
special dinners for parties 
and banquets.
We are located back of the 
Citizens’ National Bank ou 
Oneida St. Give us a try.
Tau K appa  Alpha, honorary  forensic» 
f r a t e r n i ty  elections to m em bersh ip  this 
y e a r  a re :  Sophomores: Alden Behnke, 
Appleton, Gordon Clapp, E llsworth ,  a n d  
Harry  Snyder,  F a rm in g to n ,  M inneso ta;  
Ju n io rs :  George Chris tensen,  Oshkosh, 
Philip  Mitchell.  W i t ten b e rg ;  Seniors:  
George Skewes, Racine,  A r th u r  T u t ­
tle, Waldo.
These e lections were announced  1»}* 
Professor Orr, head o f  the  Public  
Speak ing  Departm ent a t  Law rence,  in 
T u e s d a y ’s chapel.
M embership in Tau Kappa Alpha 
comes in recognition of excellence iu 
forensics or real in te res t  in forensics 
Professor Orr said t h a t  the  s tan d ard s  
at Lawrence a re  very high;  h igher than  
in o ther  colleges. Election is l imited 
to upper classmen, with th e  exception 
of sophomores who have shown marked 
ab il i ty  a long  forensic lines.
The f r a t e r n i t y ’s aim is to fu r th e r  fo r ­
ensic work and  to s t im ula te  in the  un- 
derchissmen a genuine in te res t  In for  
ensies.
The present membership of Tau K a p ­
pa Alpha includes four facu l ty  mem­
bers;  Dr. Wilson S. Naylor ,  Dr. A. A. 
Trevor,  Professor A. L. Franzke.  and 
Professor Frederick  W. Orr, and  th ree  
Ju n io rs ;  W illard Henoch. Milwaukee; 
C hester  Se f tenberg ,  Oshkosh; and W in ­
fred Bird,  Kiver Falls.
P lans fo r  a May picnic were fo rm ul­
a te d  a t  a m eeting  of the  In te rna t iona l  
club M onday evening, April 20, in the  
Phoenix room.
ARENS TO STUDY IN 
EUROPE NEXT YEAR
i r
Prof .  Ludolph Arens,  in s t ruc to r  of 
piano a t  the  Law rence  C onserva tory  of 
Music, recently announced a t  a meeting 
of the  executive  comm ittee  of the  B e e t ­
hoven Club th a t  he will spend next y ear  
iu Germ any s tudy ing  music under  eui 
incut  composers and  pianists. His work 
will also include th e  observation  of 
teach ing  methods and p ianoforte  class 
instruction  a t  the conservatories  of 
Leipsig, Cologne, and Paris ,  the  pub lica­
tion of his own compositions, and a 
close s tudy  of p resen t  day composers.
P rof .  Arens will conduct two sessions 
of the  Arens  A r t  Colony a t  Idlewild, 
near  S turgeon Bay, from J u n e  27 to 
Sept. 0, a f t e r  which lie will leave for 
Berlin and  Leipsig. Mrs. Arens plans 
to devote  some t im e to study  in the  East  
and  to make a tour as a  d ram a tic  a r t i s t  
next season with the  in ten t ion  of jo in ­
ing Mr. Arens in Europe next  spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Arens have been con­
nected with the  Law rence  C onservatory  
of Music as heads of the  d ep ar tm en ts  of  
p iano and expression for the  past twelve  
years  and as heads of the  d e p a r tm e n t  of 
musical theo ry  fo r  five years.  Accord­
ing  to th e i r  p resen t  p lans th e y  will re- ! 
tu rn  to Appleton a t  th e  close of th e i r  
sojourn in Europe.
Ticket Salesgirls
U se Unusual Plans
M orta r  Board and the  Freshm an ( ’tun- 
mission. who a re  in charge of the  seat  
sale fo r  “ Diiley,’ * the college play, a re  
using a special system of selling t i c k ­
ets , by which every  s tu d e n t  in college 
will be approached.
The plav, which will be given a t  the 
Appleton T hea tre ,  Monday, M ay 11, is 
be ing  d irec ted  by Prof. F. W. Orr, who 
has hail charge  of m any  productions of 
o th e r  years,  including “  Alice, Sit by  the 
F i r e . ’ ’ and “ Come Out of the  K i tch ­
en. r 9
The story o f  “ Diih-v”  the  sweet an*
simple heroine, is a series of s ta r t l in g  i 
. . * and em barrass ing  s i tua t ions  which ar ise  1
as the  result of  D u lc y ’s weekend p a r ty  !
fo r  her  h u s b a n d ’s employer an d  his
family.
“ B eautifu l But D um b”
Dulev is the  sort  of  person who w ants  
to do useful th ings ,  but i sn ' t  m enta lly  
equipped to c a r ry  out h e r  plans. Sir* 
devises a br i l l ian t  coup to rescue her 
husband, a m an u fa c tu re r  of  synthetic  
pears, from his financial difficulties.
But her plan d o e s n ’t work. The plot 
th ickens  to include several k inds  of 
villains, including an  effem inate  scen­
a r io  w ri te r  who elopes with a mill ion­
a i r e ’s d a u g h te r ;  a ra th e r  harmless luna­
t ic ;  and a lovable, «lever, young b r o th ­
er,  played by Robert L. Pugh, Appleton.
Foster  Rnisler,  spent last w eek­
end v is i t ing  a t  his home in Bear Creek.
EAT
O A K ’S
Pure
Original
Chocolates
Home Made 
Fresh Daily
“TkMifUttVdkf
OAK’S
k h t a i i l i m h k u  i s m s  
Candy Exclusively 
Next Door to Hotel Appleton
The New Bijou
The Theatre That Made It 
Possible.
Harwood
Studio
20 Tears the Standard
of Lxcellencÿ
Bill’s Place
322 E. College Ave.
li
Henry N. Marx
Jewelry and Repairing
Y. M. C. A. 
Cafeteria
ONLY ONE IN APPLETON.
For Men and Women
D *  I .(QUALITY 
K tg n t l  PORTIONS 
(PRICES
Sunday, M aÿ IOth
IS
Mother’s Daÿ
Send Her A  Greeting
Ideal Photo & Gift Shop
208 E. College Avenue
/
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Thursday. A pril 30. 1925 T H E  L A W R E N T I A N
200 STUDENTS 
WIN HONORS
(Continued from Page I)
Scott,  M ildred........... ......................Cambria
S la t te ry ,  Alacoque.... .................... Appleton
Sla t te rv ,  Ralph ......... ................... Appleton
W erner,  M ary ............. ........... New London
Wilson, N ina ............... ................Milwaukee
Zingler, Leonard....... .........................Ruring
l i a i t le*on, ( ’harlotte. ................... Saxevi He
Bchnke. John  Ahlen. ................... Appleton
Bennett ,  M a ry ............ ................... Randolph
Butcher,  Bernice........ .................... Kenosha
( ’ole, W al te r ............... ..............Rhinela nder
Collinge, Roger.......... ................... H ar t fo rd
Davis, Eunice .............. . ...Richland Center
1 >imiele, A r th u r .......... ................... Appleton
Klonen, A n n a ........Kr; nklin Mine, Mich.
Etnpson, George.......... ..................Gladstone
Finger, M arie ............. ................... Appleton
Gander, A lton .............. ........Duluth, Minn.
H eck, F ra n k ................ ........................Racine
Johnson, Grace.......... .................... Brandon
Peterson, Agnes.......................... Kau Claire
IVtt ison, A lb e r t ......Hermansville,  Mich.
Rav ni nicer, Consta nee................Green Bay
Remington, I>ale...........................M arinette
Smith , G er t ru d e ................................W aupun
Thompson, <'a r i .............................. Appleton
Zierer, M arie .................................... Appleton
Rartleson, J a u n i t a .....
Briekbauer,  Marie......
........P in e  R iver
.........Sheboygan
Caliail, Maxine 
Colo n, Miriam. 
DiiImiÌs, Albert.  
E l l i s  Myrtle. .. 
Klonen, Paivi... 
Ifackbert ,  Harlan... 
King, E the l ...............
..........................Appleton
. ...................... Green Bay
............................. Neenah
...................Oconomowoe
Frank l in  Mine, Mich.
..............Appleton
...............T igerton
Lea, M arg are t ................... Chippewa Falls
Lindquist ,  M aude.................Duluth, Minn.
I.uras,  H a r r ie t ................. Haugliton,  Mich.
MeConnel, P a lm e r ......................Darlington
Massie, Velma......................................Chetek
Nürnberger ,  R uth ........Farm ersbürg ,  Ind.
R itten ,  P e rc y ........................................Neenah
Roberson, Leo la.............................W aukesha
Neftenberg,  C hester ........................ Oshkosh
Skew es, George................................ Appleton
S pa nage I, Ed ga r ...............................W aupun
Stevenson, Barbara . . . .Aurora ,  Ont.,  Can.
Tilt ton, Kllen......................................Pa lm yra
W eb-ter ,  H e r b e r t .......................... P lym outh
Westplial,  R aym ond ......................Randolph
Bahcall ,  Rose.................................... Appleton
B arne t t ,  . lohn......................................Neenah
Call, Doris...........................................Veroqua
Christensen, George ......................Oshkosh
Clapp, Gordon ...............................Ellsworth
Cook. E leanor......................New York City
Copp, Helena..................................Kaukauna
Damerau, Merlie..........................Fa ir  water
Engler, C ar l .......................................\p p le to n
Fink, R.iv...........................................Appleton
Ford, J a m es ........Foochow, Tukin ,  China
Gates, F rances ...................... . ..Two Rivers
Hamar,  Olive.......................Cl»as*ell, Mich.
H ibbcrt .  Merle............................Milwaukee
Hyde, Donald................
.lackson. Mary Jane.... .... Colville, Wash.
Jones,  J e a n n e t t ............ .................Mena sir)
Kingsbury, R alph ......... .......... T u rt le  Lake
Lewis, Lucy..................................... Appleton
Lightbody, C a th e r in e .................... M at toon
Linn, A lb e r ta ..................................... Oshkosh
M r Hath ron, Mildred..................... May ville*
Manchester,  Lois.................................Racine
M< ad, E lda .................................Oconto Falls
Miller, Roy...........................................Clayton
Mills, . lo in ....................................... Appleton
Ogilvie, A lb e r t .................................Appleton
O tt ,  B e r th a ............................................ Racine
Ozanne, 1 rv ing ....................................Neenah
Parker,  G er trude ...............................Neenah
IVterson, Alice..........................Weyauwega
Reese, Genevieve........................Dodgeville
Richards,  R aym ond ..................... Negaunee
Roosen, F lorence ..........................Outonagan
Staley, George...................................... ^  aldo
Thurm an,  Cliloro..........................Green Bay
Thwing, M arion ............................ La Crosse
Tipler, Dorothy............................ Green Bay
YanOstrand. G era ld .........................Phillips
Verhulst ,  B ern ice ..........................Milladore
W orthing, M arion ..........................Appleton
Austin, A rvil la ............................ Green Bay
Bod wav. M ildred............................ Appleton
Bolnnsach, Aileen...................... Tomahawk
Bowman, R u th ...............................Green Bay
Churchil l,  Ruth ........................Milwaukee
( 'lausett, Theodore ...............................Racine
Demmer, Hazel .................Richland Center
Fisehl, Dorothy...........................Manitowoc
G. bert.  L ida ..........................................Merrill
That Appetite Appeal
A  M E A L  Y O U ’LL 
NOT FO RG ET
College Inn
On the Aven ue
..Sanborn, N. Dak.
.... Formosa, Ja p a n
................... Appleton
...............Viola, Wis.
........ .............Phillips
..Antlgo
11 a veus, Reed.................................... \  ppleton
I lavakaw a ,  Thomas
K m waraniuclii,  Osaka, Ja p a n
Hyde, Douglas.................................Appel ton
Johnson, Clifford..........................La ( ’rosse
Katzenberger ,  N ora .................Genoa City
Kiessling, W illiam.......................... Jefferson
K rennen, W arre n ...........................Waupaca
Lang, Adeline............
Lee, Kuhn G oi t ..........
Lutz, Louise................
Matthews, Viva.........
Munson, l a n e t t e .........
Norem A gnes.............. ^
Noves, M a rion...................................M uscoda
Nuesse, W ill iam ........................Turtle  Lake
Palmlmch, Leona............................ A ppleton
Penn, Mabel....................................... Superior
P ra t t ,  K a th e r in e ............................Appleton
Race, Lincoln...........................................Omro
Schuppen er, Dale.........................P la ttev il le
Steidl,  Leone.................................... Appleton
\ ineeiit, J a m es ............................ Darlington
| Ward, P au l .................................... Athens. III.
Weisbrod, R u th ..............................  Manawa
Wendt land, Verona................... W ater tow n
Wheeler, W a rd .............................. Appleton
Ziegler, E s ther .................................Appleton
Babcock, M argare t
D e v i l ’s Lake, N or th  Dak.
Baldwin. M ildred ............ Munising. Mich.
Colter,  W arre n ..................... Duluth, Minn.
Eggum, Jo sep h ...............................Mt. Horeb
Fintel,  C’a th e i in e .................Genesee Depot
Harr i  man, He lene ........................... \  ppleton
H ar tm an .  W ill iam ............ Mohawk. Mich.
Howser.  Amy .................................Appleton
Ibson, Ans ine ................... Richland Center
J a mison. J e a n ....................................Neenah
J a  r ret t , G ladys ...................................Chi ea go
Johnson, Carl ...............................Fan Claire
Kreiss, J a m es ................................... Appleton
Laabs,  F ra n k ..................... Lyndon S ta tion
Lees, E d i th .........................................Hancock
Loomis. R u th ..................................Gil man ton
Otto, Alice.......................................... \pp le ton
I ’a c k a rd , Eld ie..................................... Antigo
Rabelli, Gladys................................Appleton
Raisler, Fos te r .................... ....... B ear  Creek
Rue in.ski. Jo sep h ...............................N  i a ga rn
Sehlenk, Leon.................................... Bloomer
Smith.  E leanor................................. Appleton
Solinger, Sy lv ia ...............................A ppleton
S tan ley ,  K a th le en .................... Clintonville
T a ras, J o h n .................................. Davlestown
Wells, W in i f red ............................ Green Bay
W e »1 berg,  E b b a ................................. Kenosha
Zuehlke, H aro ld ................................ \p p le ton
B—
A bei man, Alice...............................Bessemer
Becker, Lois.................................W auwatosa
Benyas. Rebecca............................. Appleton
Burke, M abel ............ Canova, Sask.,  Can.
Carlton, Daniel .................E seanaba,  Mich.
Delforge, L e lan d .......................... Green Bay
Espeseth,  I ren e ............................Manitowoc
Fischedick, J o h n ..........................Milwaukee
Gettleman, H e len ......New Prague, Minn.
Halford ,  M aym e............................. Appleton
H ilrless, Virgil.
Jam es,  Donal<l.................
Kuehl.  (’liarles................
Long. Evelyn ..................
Mac Laren. Catherine...
M atthews,  Violet..........
Nichols, ( ’liarles............
Packard . L o rn a ...............
Pe-'ison, Clarence..........
Peterson, A lton...............
Rehbein, W ilmer...........
Ryan, ( ’la i re ....................
Rvdeen. G ladys ...............
Schiffer. Gordon..............
Voec ks. M a r ie .................
Young. L o rn a ....
.......................Viola
......................Loval
...................Withee
...............Appleton
............... Appleton
.......................Viola
........... Milwaukee
...............Appleton
Eseanaba. Mich.
........... Holland.*) le
................ \ ppleton
...............A ppleton
................Kenosha
...............Appleton
...............Appleton
.Park Falls
Babcock, Gw endolyn......................\pp le ton
Clausen. Bessie..................................... Racine
Dunham, R u th .................................... Neenah
Farn uni, Wil l iam........................Merrimack
Keller,  Agnes..................................A ppleton
Moore, Lilali.........................................Albany
Muck, Fo res t .................................... Jefferson
Girls and Boys!!
Fashionable
Haircuts
at the
Conway Hotel 
Barber Shop
H eilig  Scores The
“Me First” Slogan
Not “ Me F i r s t ”  but “ Others F i r s t ”  
should be the  slogan of every  Lawrence 
man. This is the  opinion of “ H e r b ”  
Heilig, ’22, head of the  Appleton Voca­
tional School, who gave a ta lk  a t  the 
“ Y ”  m eeting  List Sunday night in 
which he emphasized one of the  f u n ­
dam ental  laws in the  field of morals, the 
law tha t  “ if  you live unto youreslf  you 
shall d ie;  if  you live for  o thers  you 
shall live. ’ 9
It was the  sp ir i t  of “ Deutehland 
Uber A l le s”  t h a t  crushed Germany, said 
the  speaker;  he warned Americans to 
desist from using the  slogan “ America 
F i r s t ”  and  urged everyone to accept 
th*» principle o f  unselfishness and  the  
spirit of  service.
C hristianity  Termed Difficult 
To be a Christian  is very  difticult, 
declared  Mr. Heilig. He said th a t  the 
se lf-centeredness is inheren t  in human 
nature .  This sp ir i t  of “ Me F i r s t “  has 
even crept  into  our religion, said the 
speaker.
In reference to “  V 99 work, Mr. Heilig 
said t h a t  the  Y.M.C.A. must perform  a 
definite task  on the  campus if  i t  is to 
be a successful organization . H e said 
“ It is not the  Sunday night meetings 
alone but the  service rendered outside 
of m eetings th a t  counts. “
Anderson Iiepivscnts Blue* 
At Ahuimi Secretary Meet
Lawrence was represented  a t  the  n a ­
tional convention of alumni secre taries  
on April 23, 24, 25, a t  Bethlehem, 
Penn., by Anders  P. Anderson, ’02, 
m anager  of the  Lawrence a lum ni of 
fice. Mr. Anderson left  on Tuesday of 
last week and  re turned on Monday, 
Apri l 27.
At the conference were secretaries 
from all over the  coun try  including 
mosts of the  larger  eas te rn  schools. The 
regular  sessions included papers  by 
Glenn Frank, ed i to r  of  the  “ C e n tu r y ”  
m agazine ;  G. A. L. Gibson, sec re ta ry  - 
t r ea sn re r  o f  the  alumni federa t ion  of 
the  u n ivers i ty  of Toronto ;  L ev e r in g  
Tyson of Columbia u n iv e rs i ty ;  Miss 
H arr ie t  Sawyer,  a lum nae  sec re ta ry  of 
Vassar  college; and Miss Florence 
Snow, a lum nae  sec re ta ry  of Sm ith  coV 
lege.
Social even ts  included an informal 
d inner  on Thursday ,  a luncheon a t  the 
Alumni Memorial Building on F riday ,  
and a d inner  on F r id ay  a t  which Le­
high univers ity ,  hosts to  the conference, 
en te r ta in ed  the  delegates.
Plays M andolin for Spanish Club
At a m eeting  of the  Spanish club, 
Thursday evening. April 23, the  follow­
ing program was g iven:  Mandolin solos. 
Nick E ngle r ;  Cervantes ,  Gordon Bush; 
Solo dance, Mildred Bod wav.
O *( 'on tier, R aeb u rn ......... ......R hinelander
Rabe, H a rr is ......................
Ralph, Doro thy ..................
Sehraeder,  A us tin ............
............ Appleton
.......... M ark rsan
Schultz, Michael................
Storv, Riline........................
Taylor,  Dona....................... .......................Ioln
Vautrot,  E leanor .............. ...............Durand
Wilcox, J o h n .......................
Zussman, J o h n ................... ........... Appleton
Try O ur
Hot Plate Lunches
We Specialize in «rood Home 
Made Pies and Takes.
(live ns a try and you will 
repeat.
5 * 5
BALTIMORE
Dairy Lunch
F. M. Ellis, M>;r.
The Conway
John  Conway Hote l  Co., Props.
THK L E A D IN G  H O T E L  O F A P P L E T O N  
W H E R E  C O LLEG E S T U D E N T S A B E  S E R V E D  BEST.
Coffee Shop Soda Grill
Open Until  M idnight  
Five Beautifu l  Dining Rooms for  P r iv a te  Par t ie s .  The Crysta l  Room 
Exclusively fo r  Dancing. L e t  Us Serve You.
Oneida S t re e t  APPLETON, WISCONSIN Opposite  Post  Office
Niivlor, Farley, I K*ny<‘s 
At Religious “ E d.” Meet
Professors W. S. Naylor, .P. H. F a .- 
ley and J .  R. Denyes a t te n d ed  the  con­
vention of the  National  Religious Edu 
cation Association held a t  Milwaukee 
on April 22, 2:*, 24 and 25. About thret* 
hundred a t te n d ed  the  meetings,  which 
were held in the  Fern  room of  the  
P f i s te r  hotel. R epresen ta t ives  from all 
pa r ts  of the  U ni ted  S ta te s  and  Canada 
and  from all religious denominations 
were present.
The m eaning  of religious experience, 
the  m eaning  of the  experience of God, 
the valid i ty  of  religious experience, and 
the  m ethods of developing religious ex ­
perience in youth and adolescence were 
some of the  topics discussed. P ro fe s ­
sor Far ley  spoke on the  “ Pre sen t  Tend­
ency to Emphasize Mere Method to the 
Neglect o f  C on ten t . 99
The next annual  m ee ting  o f  th e  as­
sociation will be held a t  Toronto, C a n ­
ada.
Trio Plays in  Chapel
Two selections, “ A ndan te  Religioso,"  
and  B e e th o v en ’s S e re n a d e99 were 
played in chapel Monday m orning by a 
t r io  composed of Messrs. Maesch, Al­
brecht,  an d  Zicklcr, who played piano, 
violin and  cello respectively.
Appleton
S uperio r
Knitting
Works
Appleton
Wisconsin
FISCHER’S
APPLETON
Thursday—F riday
An Ernst Lubitch Production
“T H R E E  W O M E N ”
May M’Avoy, Marie Provost, Pauline Frederick, 
Lew Cody
SATURDAY ONLY 
Agnes Ayres, Pat O’Malley in
“TOM ORROW ’S LOVE”
SUNDAY ONLY 
A—ACTS—4
V A U D E V I L L E
also Feature Photoplay
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
Gloria Swanson in
“M A D A M E SA N S G EN E”
a
i
B
I--,-
¥ make your clothes the 1  w ay YO U  want them.
C A H  A IL  th e  T a ilo r
$ g 5 0
SOLO PUMP
PATENT VAMP ANI) QUARTER WITH FIELD 
MOUSE KID COLLAR OPEN WORK YOKE. 
LIGHT WEIGHT SOLE AND CUBAN HEELS.
Hosiery
<•
In all the New Shades 
$1.00 to $2.50
Heckert Shoe Co.
119 E. COLLEGE AVE.
U T I L E  FIVE S P O R T S M ID-W EST
CLASS OF ’27 WINS 
INTRAMURAL MEET
McConnell Raises College Records In 
Pole Vault. High Jum p
The Sophomore class won the  inter- 
Hass t rack  meet by  a big lead over the 
Freshmen, their  nearest  competitors. 
The Ju n io rs  were a l i t t le  behind the 
Frosh while the  Seniors b rought  up 
the  small  end. The scores were: Frosh, 
WM.j, Sophs Ju n io rs  23, Seniors 14.
“ M i r k ”  MeOonenll, ’27, Darlington, 
hung up new school records in the  high 
ju m p  anti pole vault .  J u m p in g  ."> *9 ’ *, 
he beat the form er mark of .V8”  which 
has been held bv Fliner J .  44 A b e ”  A b ra ­
ham, ’Hi. McConnell held a t ie  with 
Courtney fo r  the  pole vault  record at 
10*10”  last year,  th is  lie broke by c lear ­
ing the  b a r  a t  11 *1 ra is ing  the  record 
th ree  inches.
W ind Slows Up Meet
A stiff breeze slowed the runners 
down so th a t  no pa r t icu la r ly  speedy 
time was recorded. S ta i r  ran the  hun­
dred in 10:7. !>on Hyde finished second, 
and Phil  Xobles th ird .  In the  two 
tw en ty  Nobles finished first. S ta i r  sec­
ond and Hyde third.
\V¡liner Hehbein,  *2">, c ap ta in  of the  
sc|ii:id, took first in both  his events ,  the 
fou r- fo r ty  and  the  eight eighty.  The 
time for tin* fou r-fo r ty  was fas t ,  being 
54:4.
In the  d is tance  runs Sorenson, a y e a r ­
ling, was the  surprise,  t a k in g  bo th  the  
mile a n d  the  tw o  mile w ith  b ig  leads. 
His t ime for  the  mile was 4:"8,  and  fot 
the  two mile 10:53. K ingsbury ,  *21, 
and  Locklin, ’27, each took a second and 
a th i rd  in the  two runs.
Les Bayer,  ’27, took the  high hurdles 
and  Doug H yde,  ’28, took the  low. J o h n ­
son, ’28, finished second in the  high 
hurdles  and Don Hyde, ’28, in the  low 
w ith  Webb, ’28, for the  th ird  in each.
W ins Three E vents
Hipke, *27, put the  shot 3 7 ’5 ”  for  a 
fir*t in the  shot put. Miller  *28, placed 
second a n d  Stoll ’25, th ird .  Hipke also 
th rew  the  jave l in  145*1** for a first in 
t h a t  ev en t ;  Nason ’27. was second, and 
Carvel Clapp, *25 was th ird .  In  tin* d is­
cuss Hipke took a n o th e r  first w ith  a 
th row  of 111*9” : Still  and Miller were 
second and third .
In th e  high jum p, the  record was 
made by McConnell w ith  his ju m p  of 
5 ’9 ” . S ta i r  was second while Johnson  
and  Locklin tied for th ird .  The pole- 
vault  record was broken by M cC onnell’s 
ju m p  of 11’1.** Nason placed second 
in th is  event.  McConnell took first In 
the  broad ju m p  with a leap of 20*8” . 
Nason and S ta i r  were second and third.
Prof.  F. W. Trezise s ta r te d  the  ru n ­
ners while judges  a t  the  finish weie 
Professors E. H. Hanuum . J .  H. G r i f ­
fiths and W. E. Rogers. Frof.  F. W. 
Clippinger and Arnold Puris,  e x ’2*>. 
t imed. Field judges were Boettcher, 
Kotal and Gander for the  jum ps and 
Spoor, Zus.cman, Briese and Maclnnis  
fo r  the  o ther events.
Even t  F  S J  S
100 dash ...............3 1 5 0
220 dash ...............1 5 3 0
440 run ................. 0 0 3 5
8H0 run ................. 0 1 3 5
1 m i l e ................ „ 5  3 1 0
2 mile ................... 5 1 3 0
H. Hurdles*.......... 3 5 0 0
L. Hurdles .......... 9 0 0 0
Shot Put ...............3 5 0 1
Ja v e l in  ................. ............ 8 1 0
Discus ....................1 5 0 3
High Ju m p  .......... 5 Vj 3 0
Pole Vault  .......... 0 8 0 0
Broad Ju m p  ........ 0 8 1 0
T ota ls  ..............30*£ o5»£ 23 14
100 dash- S ta ir ,  Don Hyde, Nobles. 
10.1.
220 dash- Nobles, S ta ir ,  Don Hyde. 
24.2.
440 run— Rehbein, Clapp. 54.4.
880 run— Rehbein, Clapp, Locklin. 
2:18.2.
1 mile— Sorenson, Locklin ,  K ings­
bury. 4:58.2.
2 mile—Sorensen, K ingsbury ,  Lock-
If you have a smile we 
take it; if you haven’t we 
make it.
FroelicK’s Studio
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS 
765 Col. Ave. Phone 175
Track Team Meets 
Normal School Men
S a tu rd a y  a f te rn o o n  will offer 
Law rence  s tu d en ts  th e i r  first oppor­
tu n i ty  to see the  Blue and W hite  
t rac k  team  iu a com petit ive  meet 
aga ins t  a n o th e r  school th is  year,  
when Law rence  m eets  S tevens  Point 
Normal in a dual t rack  meet.  Every  
s tudent  should tu rn  out to see Law 
rence dash  aw ay  from the  Pointers.
Ideal Lumber & 
Coal Co.
Represented by Wm. F arn  um 
Telephone 230
l i
I i ii. 10:.*»:t.4.
II. I lu n l l r s  Bayer,  Johnson.
I.. Hurdle* Doujj Hyde, I >011 Hyde, 
Webl».
Shot Hut Hi|ike, Miller, Stoll. :!7 '.V’ 
J a v e l in — Hipke ,  Nason, Clapp. 145*1”  
Hi-cnss Hipke, Stoll,  Miller. I l l ' 9 ”  
H. Ju m p  McConnell,  S ta ir ,  Johnson. 
5 - 9 ” .
Pole Vault McConnell, Nason. 11*1** 
Broad J u m p  — McConnell, Nason, 
Sta ir .  2 0 ’8 ” .
Lawrence Tank Men
Lose to “Y ” Fish
In a meet which was fas t  and  closely 
contested from s ta r t  to finish the Y.M.- 
C.A. swimming team  edged out a n a r ­
row m argined victory from the  Blue and 
W hite  swimming team  in the  *4 Y ”  tank  
last W ednesday evening, by  a X\ to 29 
score. The meet,  which was the  first 
of  the season fo r  both teams, was u n ­
decided until  the final event .  Zuehlke, 
Rich, and M aclnn is  did the  heavy scor­
ing for Law rence  and Winsey and K e ­
vin piled up most of The T r ia n g le ’s 
points.  The fea tu re  of the  meet was 
the  d iv ing  event between Kevin and 
Maclnnis. The Law rence  man nosed 
out his opponent by a .2 points , the 
ju d g e s ’ decision being tf7.0 to 07.4 on 
the complete  list of  optional ami re ­
quired dives. E v ere t te  W right  acted 
as head judge, A. C. Denny as s ta r te r ,  
and Curl Thompson and Don Gebhard t  
as timers. A large crowd a t ten d ed  the 
meet.
Results  of the  meet were:
Plunge for d is tance— Kevin  (Y ),  
Zuehlke (L ) ,  W insey (Y ) ,  42.2 feet.
40 ya rd  breast s t ro k e— Winsey ( Y),  
Rich (L ) ,  M aclnn is  (L ) ,  110.4 sec.
20yard stroke  Brie tung  ( Y ) f Zuehl­
ke (L ) ,  M ac lnn is  ( L ) ,  1:1.3 sec.
100 yard  free  style— Rich (L ) ,  W il­
l iamson (Y ) ,  Roemer (R ) ,  1 min. 12 sec.
40 y a rd  free  s ty le - -R ic h  ( L ) ,  Zuelil 
ke (L ) ,  B r ie tung  (Y)„ 24.1 sec.
Dives— M ac lnn is  (L ) ,  Kevin (V ) ,  
Catl in  (Y ) ,  07.4 per cent.
40 ya rd  re lay— Y (W insey,  Brietung, 
Roemer, W ill iam son),  first : L, (Zuehlke,* 
Maclnnis .  Aderhold, R ich ), second.
D.I.S’ WIN FIRST TWO 
BASEBALL GAMES
D elta Sigs, Phi K aps Also Take Open­
ing League Games
The Delta Iota-Sig Ep game blew off 
tin* lid of  the  192o In te r f r a te rn i ty  Ball
League on Tuesday a f te rnoon ,  April 21, 
a t  the  Brandt Recreational  Pa rk .
The schedule called for a Theta-Beta  
exhibition , as ati opener, but old J a k e  
Pluvius raised the  bid and  took the  
tr ick  with  a drenching  rain. Conse­
quently  John  Kischedick’s Union D riv­
ers ushered in the season on Tuesday by 
cu t t in g  loose with a shut out win over 
the  Sigma men to the  tune  of 8-0.
“ O a t s ”  W einkauf ,  D. I. s labber,  held 
the Bayer t r ibe  to a nil count as f a r  as 
hits were concerned. However, the 
“ million dollar infie ld”  support a f fo r d ­
ed him, counted heavily  tow ard  the  rec­
ord he made for himself. Packard ,  Sig 
Ep m ound 'tuan,  pitched a good brand  of 
ball but a pparen tly  his infield went on 
a “ bungling  sp re e ”  fo r  many errors 
were accounted  in th a t  lineup. The b a t ­
te r ies  for  the  D. I. ’s were: W einkauf ,  
Nobles and B lackbourne;  Sig E ps:  P a c k ­
ard and Sehlagenhauf.
Phi K aps Win 
W ednesday proved a W ater loo  fot 
the Phi Tau crew when th ey  m et d e fea t  
a t  the  hands of Eddie K o t a l ’s ball  toss- 
ers by a score o f  10-4. The J*Jii Tau 
moundsinan, exceedingly liberal iu issu 
ing passes, slipped seven easy t ick e ts  
to the  South S tree t  crew which fed the ir  
scoring m achine handily.  B a tte r ie s  for 
the  Phi Ka|»s: Olfson, Clark and A sh­
m an ;  Phi T ans— Palil and  Danielson.
J a k e  Stoll,  Sharon yearl ing ,  won the 
h ea r ts  of his f r a t e r n i ty  b ro thers  T h u rs ­
day  a f te rnoon ,  when lie cut loose w ith  a 
terrific  smack and slammed the  pill yon 
east fensc  for a home run with the  bases 
loaded. As Dame Fortune  would have 
it. the  score was k n o t ted  in the  n in th  
9-9 when the  Delta Sigs bush leaguers 
went on a b a t t i n g  b ender  and  carried  
home th e  honors on S to l l ’s t ru s ty  swipe. 
Grove, Oaiuler and Morkin were the  o u t ­
s tan d in g  s ta r s  iu the  Theta  line-up. 
Score 14-9. B a tte r ie s ,  Delta  Sigs: 
Thus and Xeusse; Theta  P h i ’s- Grove 
and Xesbit.
Rain Stops Game
“ C h a m p ’* B o e t tc h e r ’s crew of speed 
sters miscucd a bit in th e i r  in it ia l  a p ­
pearance  on the  d iam ond aga ins t  the 
D. I . ’s and dropped the  fou r  inning 
fracas  t ra i l in g  with a scor? of 5-2.
The first inn ing  augured a lively 
m atch  a f t e r  the  B e t a ’s hamm ered W ein ­
k a u f ’s offerings for a series o f  h i ts  and 
enabled  them to p lan t  th e i r  spikes on 
the  counting  s ta tion  twice  in rapid suc- 
ccssion. However,  Ansorge and Xobles 
each came from behind with potent  con­
tr ibu tions ,  a homer and a t r ip le  and in 
creased th e i r  lead com fortably  over the  
Beta Men. A downpour of rain  spoiled 
the fo rm ali t ies  of the  a f te rnoon  and 
the  Jo h n  street  crew withdrew  in favor  
of  the  Iota men.
League Standings
W. L. Pet.
o 0 1.000
Phi Kappa A lpha...... ........1 0 1.000
Delta Sicilia Tail .... ........1 0 1.000
Beta  »Sigma Plii ........ ........0 1 .000
........ 0 1 .000
Phi K appa  Tail ........ ........ 0 1 .000
Th«*ta Phi ..............:.... ........ 0 1 .000
Evan Tt»rp, *23, of Oreen Bay, visited
nt the  Phi Kappa Alpha house last
week-end.
* After Every Meal <
WrifUy*« fai« 
flow «I ■ ! »  «ad n l w i i
V Costs Uttie-kelps muck' x
Arnold Steele, ’27, spent  last w eek ­
end v isiting a t  his home in Merrill . 
Mr. Steele a t te n d ed  the  Merrill  Prom 
while a t  home.
J ill  Roads 
Nor» Lead to the 
Great Out-doors
—awav from town — to golf 
course, Country Club and 
open country. But first they 
lead to The Novelty for light­
er, more sport-like shoes to 
complete the “ n ifty”  cos­
tume. They’re here — new, 
, vivacious, piquantly individ- 
> ual. Yet we don’t have to 
* “ Soft I’e ta l” price.
$5.95 to $10.00 
Dame $  Goodland
Novelty Boot 
Shop
STUDENTS
Your Choice of 
Colleges show*
GOOD TASTE
Let your choice 
of Meat be just 
as good.
V0ECKS BROS.
Meat is gener­
ally considered 
the finest.
Phone 24 & 25
iA J E S T I fTH E A T R E  vALW AYS A GOOD SHOW  -  MAT. 10c—EVE. 1015c
“A Student Stalled”
around until the last day of 
school, then could not get a 
job.
If earnings of $400.00 to 
#800.00 a summer interests 
you, see me at once.
A sales position, not can­
vassing.
W. C. Rehbein Phone 1513
E.W. Shannon
Student Supply Store
Service — Saving — Satisfactian 
Complete Supply of
Students Ring Books
FUlera for Loo 3« Leaf Book«
TOUNTAIN PENS
Corona & Remington
portable Typewriters
All makes of Typewriter* bought, 
sold, exchanged or repaired
S P E C IA L  R E N T A L  R ATES 
TO ST U D E N T S
Red Front Corner. College Are. 
and Durkee St.
A Gym and Basketball Shoe 
That Won’t Even Slip on Glass
Exhaustive tes ts  have shown th a t the floor grip of the U. S. Ked 
basketball and gym shoe excells th a t of all competitors. Thick crepe 
cushion sole w ith  reinforced uppers th a t defy w ear is an ideal combina­
tion. Cushion sole or suction type—we have them.
From an elastic ankle support to  an eye glass protector for a basket­
ball player—we carry  a most complete line o f ath letic equipment.
Valley Sporting Goods 
& Appliance Co.
655 Appleton Street., MAX B. E L IA S—E. J. E LIA S Telephone 2442
Tennis Goods —
D&M and Wright & Ditson Rackets—$2.00 to $15.00 
1925 Balls—Fresh and Lively Nets—$2.25 to $11.00 
Racket Covers—Presses—Line Markers and Tapes
Our Assortment is complete
Schläfer Hdw. Co.
;
1
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Miss Kelly, ’20, W rites 
History of Local CountvYoutz Pleads For Appeal In Religion Pleasant Reminiscences 
of Your College Days---
Your Photograph
Respectable” For 89 Years,
Harvard's Lampoon “In Jail A history of Outagam ie  county writ- 
ton by Mi*« Muriel Kelley, ’20, formeil 
part  o f  the  expoxition a t  the  W om an 's  
World Kair. held a t  the  American Ex 
position Palace,  Chicago, Apri l 18-25.
Miss Kelley was asked to con tr ibu te  
some of her published writ ings ,  and 
complied with  th is  history, which is 
just  off th e  press, and  which is the only 
up-to-date h is tory  of the  county  in 
print.
' ‘ Religion of today must be expressed 
in terms and  phrases which young peo­
ple <•: n understand ,  and not in ancient  
and obsolete  phrases, if it is to make 
tin' proper appeal to the present gener­
a t i o n , "  declared l>r. L. A. Youtz in 
speak ing  on the  subject of  “ The He- 
liyion of a Modern College S t u d e n t ”  at 
the  weekly campus forum on T hursday 
evening, Apri l 23.
I>r. Youtz brought out severa l o ther 
a t t r ib u te s  necessary in religion to make 
it v ital ..ml in te res t ing  to young people. 
If ligimi must In* rca-onablc in doctrine.  
In said, as most s tuden ts  will approach 
the ir  religion through the ir  minds, th a t  
is by de libera te  reasoning and th ink ing  
processes ra th e r  than  by accepting  w i th ­
out i| iiestion any  hard and fast doctrines 
which mav be i m p a r t 'd  to them. Re 
ligion must be honest:  a c lear  cut dis 
t in r t io n  must be drawn be tw een  what 
is fact  and what is hypothesis.
Need Religious Growth
Religion should be a growing th ing  
allowing for freedom to discuss all sub ­
jects .  and most im portan t,  it must be 
toll n u t .  not only to Chris t ians,  but also 
to those non Christian  people who d e ­
sire  the  same kind of a world ruled by 
f in d 's  will a- do Christians,  s ta ted  Hr. 
Youtz.
un ivers ity  l i te ra ry  monthly,  ran a nude 
p ic ture  of  a man with an  alleged impro­
per subcaption. I ts  issue was a parody 
on “ The  Dial. ”
For a sub-caption under  the  “ O lym ­
p i a ”  car ica tu re ,  “ L a m y ”  ran the  
words: “ If  th is  be treason, make the  
most of  it (say  com m enta tors  on Hot- 
m a n a s '  new p i c tu r e ) . ”
“ 1 -am y 's”  front page d raw in g  wan 
a car ica tu re  of I .e u tz 's  “ Washington 
Crossing the  H elaware ,”  en ti t led  “ Sit 
down, y o u 're  rocking the  boat,  by Loi­
ter.  ’ ’
CAM BRIDGE, Mass., April 17— ( U n i ­
v e rsa l )—A fte r  89 years  of  unsullied re ­
cord the  H arvard  Lampoon, A m e r ic a ’s 
most famous college publication, and the  
H arv a rd  Advocate,  equally  prominent,  
were removed bv |Milice from Boston anil 
Cambridge newsstands fo r  alleged in ­
decency.
“ L am y ,”  as H a rv a rd 's  humorous p a ­
per is called, runs a ca r ica tu re  on Man
i t ' s  "  O lym pia ,”  tak en  from IVof. 1‘dg- 
e l l 's  fine a r ts  course a t  the  university .  
It depicts a woman in nude reclining 
on her lied with an ove r tu rned  goblet in 
one hand winking at her colored maid ill 
waiting. The H arv a rd  Advocate,  the
D O N N O R  ST U D IO
jrao College Av*. Pkone 1867
Epworth League 
Sub-District Rally
THE FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH  
Sunday, May 10th
4:00 p . m .
Methodist Students cordially 
invited
Milwaukee Sentinel.
, y v o ig t ’s ^
Drug Store
EASTMAN’S
Whan you buy FILMS and
C the Beat Besulta whan d n f  Picture«
Bring tout Filina hare to hare 
than
Developed, 
Printed or 
Enlarged
I f  yon want careful work 
COMP ABE THE WORK
VOIGT’S
“ You Know the Place**
F ra te rn i t ie s  have announced  the ir  
spring  election o f  officer* nti«l the  fo l­
lowing art* the  new ¡»resident*: Theta  
IMii. Alton G »ruler; B eta  Sigma Phi,  
.Idhn B a rn e t t :  Delta lo ta .  Charle« N ie ­
haus; Sigma Phi Epsilon, ( ’loll Rais- 
beck;  Phi Kappa Alpha. Sydney Olson; 
Phi Kappa Tan, Hay Holdritlge; Delta 
Sigma Tail. Harold Bachman.
The new soror i ty  presiden ts  a re :
Alpha Dolta Pi,  Mary Best;  Kappa 
Alpha T heta ,  K a th e r in e  P r a t t ;  Dolta 
Pamma. P ladys  . la r r e t t ;  Kappa Dolta. 
Merlie  I>ainernu; Phi Mu. Helen Norris;  
Zeta Tau Alpha, Mildred M cEatliron; 
B eta  Phi Alpha, Eunice Davis; Alpha 
(v.inima Phi and Rlio Bota Phi have  not 
vet elected the ir  new heads.
Prof.  O. P. Fairf ield, liead of the a r t  
depar tm en t ,  emphasized the  importance 
of t ru th ,  goodness, and b eau ty  as th e  
motives of life when ho spoke on “ Re­
ligion and A r t ”  a t  the  Y.W.C.A. m eet­
ing a t  the  C onservatory  Sunday  even­
ing. “ Much of the  w o r ld ’s grea tes t  
a r t  has been the  result o f  religious in­
s p i ra t io n ,”  said Professor Fairfield. 
“ The famous Greek a rch itec ture ,  i n ­
c luding such works as the  Pan theon  and 
the  A thena, was built  for religious pur­
pose«, but Rome had no t ru e  a r t  in the 
earl ier  period because of lack of sp ir i t ­
ual enthusiasm. During the  Renais­
sance, however, R om e’s religious zeal i n ­
creased. Michael Angelo pa in ted  his 
Sistine  Madonna and o ther gre*it C hris­
t ian  m as te rp ieces .”  Professor Fairfield 
com hided th a t  religion is an im portan t  
fac to r  in all genius and inspiration.
Roberta  Lanouetto ,  La Crosse, a spec- 
inl music s tuden t,  played a few selec­
tions on the  violin.
J. H. Roelter R. J . Zuehlke
RIVERSIDE 
GREENHOUSES
Florists
ïogers (lasses ( omplete 
Citv Street Tree Census
Porfcssor W. E. R o g e r ’s field classes 
in l .o tanv have ju s t  wound up a census 
of c ity  street  t rees  which is to  be used 
in the  “ B e tte r  C i t ie s”  contest .  One of 
the  items 011 which cit ies are graded  in 
th is  contest  is th e i r  s treet  trees, one to 
every  fo r ty  feet being about the  right 
quota. Tin* c it izenship class o f  Apple­
ton High School cooperated with the  
I iota  nv class in g e t t in g  the  materia l.  
When the count was finished it  was 
found th a t  Appleton has a to ta l  o f  13,-
000 s tree t  t rees,  which is a l i t t le  more 
than  one t ree  to every  fo r ty  fee t  of 
ground.
Prof.  Roger^ hopes at sonic t im e  to be 
able  to got a census of all of A p p le to n ’s 
t rees  according to species and age, 
which ho will keep for reference in his 
classes.
FLOWERS FOR ALI 
OCCASIONS
Phones :
Riverside Greenhouse—72 
Down Town Store—132
K. K ern Palys in Chapel
Miss K a ther ine  Kern,  of the  Con­
servatory ,  en te r ta in ed  a t  chapel Tliurs 
day m orning with th ree  piano numbers 
en ti t led  “ Reflections on the  W a t e r ”  by 
Deuhessy. “ Hark .  H ark  th e  l - a r k / *  by 
Schubert-L iszt ,  and “ Second A rab es­
q u e ”  by Doubessy. Miss Kern is from 
the studio  of Miss Gladys Brainard .
Being W ell Dressed N ot a
f  M atter o f PriceM en w ho w ea r  Clothes Tailored to M easure by  B orn  obtain the same elegance found in clothes ordinarily sold at much higher prices.
The newest fahrics 
and styles are so well 
selected that men of 
all ages and types can 
find exactly what 
suits them.
Let us show you the 
t—1 unusual quality
<gf $25.00 or $30.00 will
buy.
B A U E R F E IN D
M en’s Wear______________  . 121 East College Ave.
“ T h e r e ’s no th ing  cpiite equal to a 
drive  around  town to put you in the  
mood for w o r k ”  was the  substance  of 
Dr. Jo h n  M a c l l a r g ’s defense  for his 
b r ight  new Chevrolet sedan. The springs 
work, the  cushions a re  b eau t i fu l ly  u p ­
holstered, and, in short ,  he has a car 
which any  hard  working “ p r o f ”  might 
be proud of.
But b eau ty  is not necessarily the  only 
quali ty  to be desired in a car.  Dr. Mac- 
H a r g ’s sa t is fac tion  scarcely  surpasses 
Prof.  W. E. R oger’s affection for his 
efficient, though less beau tifu l ,  Ford 
truck. Prof.  A. L. Franzke  is the proud 
possessor of a 192;i model Ford coupe 
carry ing  balloon tires! Several others 
have blossomed for th  with equally  e n ­
viable horseless carriages.
The “ F if ty  Dollar F o r d ”  ranks  have 
ev iden tly  not as vet made bids for new 
members from among the  faculty .
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL 
LINES OF HAIRCUTTING
Members of  the  facu l ty ,  members of 
the  board  of t rustees and Coach A. C. 
Denney met Tuesday, April 20. a t  the 
new a th le t ic  field and a f t e r  discussing 
th e  work done, made a few more plans 
to be put into effect soon. The main 
topic was the placing of the  new field 
house which is to be  about tw ice  the 
size of  the old house and of much more 
modern construction.
The work has progressed so fa r  th a t  
the upper part  o f  the  field has been lev­
el led off and the new t rac k  is ready for 
use. Plans were also mnde for the  con 
s truc t  ion of a cyclone fence around  the 
whole of the  property.
690 College Avenue 
(Near the Campus)
Students
Prof. Franzke Judges Tri- 
County Speaking Contest J
Professor A. L. F ranzke  was the  sole 
juiljje at a Tri-County extemporaneous 
s|M'akinj; anil o ra torical contest ,  held at 
Chilton on April 17. The counties par 
t ic ip a t in g  were Calumet,  Manitowoc 
and Sheboygan. N ew  Holste in won 
both contests.  Mr. Kran/.ke met with 
coaches and  principals  a f t e r  the  ron- 
test  to offer crit icisms and suggestions.
WILL FIT YOUR EVERY 
NEED.
Wiiideslieini, *£1, Takes 
Position in Summer C;
Langstadt Electric 
Company
Just a Block from the College
Karl  A. Windesheim, has accept­
ed a position as head jun io r  councillor 
a t  ( ’amp Kineo, Harrison, Maine, for the  
summer. Mr. Windesheim will motor 
out to Maine, stopping en route a t  
West Point ,  where  he will a t te n d  com 
niencemeiit  exercises.  Eddie Johnson, 
ex *23, form er classmate  of Mr. Winde* 
sheim. will be g rad u a ted  from West 
Point th is  June . Lawrence Conservatory 
of Music
(A Department of Lawrence College) 
APPLETON, WISCONSIN  
Offers
Regular courses in Piano, Voice, Violin. Orpan, Public 
School Music.
Band Instruments. Theory, Harmony and Composition, 
Music History and Appreciation.
Certificates, Diplomas and Deprees awarded.
Faculty of twenty artist teachers—Excellent Equipment— 
Tuition is low compared with other schools of similar stand- 
ins:—Students receive individual attention—Excellent facil­
ities for practice teachinp.
Drop in at “ the Old S tand” and see 
the best assortment of Golf Knickers 
and Hose in town at prices that are 
right.
Which Are 
You? s
There are three kinds of 
people — the W ILLS, the 
W ON’TS. the CAN’TS.
The W ILLS accomplish ev­
erything. the W ON’TS op­
pose everything, and the 
CAN’TS fa il in everything. 
We insure only the W ILLS.
NEW SPORT BELTS 
FANCY HOSE 
FLANNEL PANTS 
GOLF SWEATERS
Cameron - Schulz
The College Shop
Dormitories for students. Send for free catalop. address
CARL J. WATERMAN, Dean 
Appleton. Wisconsin
A s k  W e t t e n g e l
Northwestern Mutual Liie 
Phone 1081 
First N at. B ank Bld£.
APPLETON,W lS.
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B R I E F S
M ostly Personals
Potts, Wood 
& Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Pasteurized Milk, 
Cream and Butter
Phone 91
(i ir ls of Russell Sage who spent last 
week-end a t  th e i r  homes were Frances 
t ìa t t s .  Two Rivers;  Florinell Peebles,  
Manitowoc; Lois Anthes,  C lin tonville ;  
Florence Selmer, Irene  Colburn, Chloro 
T hurman, and  Ruth Bowman, G»een 
Bay; ami Mary .Jane McComb, Evelyn 
Thelander,  ami Krm etta  bu tton ,  Osh­
kosh.
Mari tn Hanson, ’-7, spent last  wcek- 
eml v isiting with fr iends in Green Bay.
Vivian Tripe ami Kthel S te ingraber ,  
’2 \  visi ted in W ausakce last week-end.
Catherine  Light body, *2*», v isited with 
fr iends in Milwaukee last S a tu rd ay  and 
Sunday.
Sylvia  Xillman, ’28, visited a t  the 
home of Alfred Zilluian, at Kiel, W is­
consin, last  week-end.
Ormsby girls who visited a t  the ir  
homes last week-end were Dorothy Niel, 
Fast Troy, H en r ie t ta  H afem an ,  M en­
ominee. Michigan, M arjory  Brown, Mil­
waukee, Florence Gray, Milton, Lucilie 
Bitters.  Oconto, Mary W hit ing , B ra n d ­
on, K thleen Stanley ,  Clintonville , and 
Carol and Dell ora Xuss, DePere.
Clark Walton, e x ’26, was a  guest at 
the  Beta Sigma Phi house las t  week­
end. Other guests  were John  Charles,  
of Milwaukee, v is i t ing  with George 
Xiedert,  ’28, Glen Denker and Maurice  
Fitzsimmons, of  Fond du Lac, w ith  
Pa*;c Johnson, ’28, and  David Smith,  of 
Wausau, guest  o f  Raymond B oe ttcher  
and H arry  Colvin, ’2fi.
Alumni who visited a t  th e  TTieta Phi 
house l i s t  week-end were Richard  Bar- 
wig, ’2.‘L o f  Chicago, Jo e  Meyers , e x ’25, 
of  M in n eapolis, Floyd Friday,  ’24, of 
Markesan, Mark Peacock, e x ’22, o f  
Green Bay, Alan H ack  worthy ,  ’23, of 
Milwaukee, Charles T urner ,  e x ’23, of 
Wausau, and  Orville  Kissell,  ex ’23, of  
Hartfo rd .
Laughlin  D. Hail ,  e x ’27 j f  Eag le  
River, and Gilber t  S ta rk ,  e x ’27, of W a ­
ter tow n,  vis i ted  a t  the  Psi Chi Omega 
house last week-end.
Myron Odgers. ’23, of Chicago, and 
Russell Irish,  e x ’23, of  Madison, spent 
last week end v i is ting  a t  the  Delta  Io ta  
house.
Ha/.el Schuette ,  e x ’2.*>, of  Menominee, 
Michigan, E s th e r  G raef ,  ex *20, of  M il­
waukee,  Frances Emerson, ’24, of  She 
bovgan Falls ,  Agnes Churchil l,  ’20, of  
Milwaukee, and E sther  Hedley ,  o f  the 
Alpha Mti c hap ter  of Alpha Delta  Pi,  a t  
Madison, vis i ted  w i th  Alpha Delta  Pi 
sisters last  week end.
Roberta  Shand,  e x ’25, of  Brill ion, 
visited with  Ansine Ibsen, *25, a t  "Rus­
sell Sage last week-end.
Mrs. W eisbrod, o f  M anaw a,  visited 
with her daugh te r ,  Ruth  W eisbrod, ’28, 
at Russell Sage las t  Sunday.
Florence K nu th ,  ’24, of S turgeon Bay, 
visited w ith  Zeta Tan Alpha sis ters  last 
week.
M argare t  Smith,  ’26. spent last w eek­
end v is i t ing  at her home in Sau lt  Ste. 
Marie, Michigan.
Marjorie  Nickels, *24, who is te a ch ­
ing at Shawano, v isited with Lurcne  
Burgen, ’25, at Ormsby last  week-end.
Mrs. ( ì ilbert,  of  Melrose, visited with 
her daughte r ,  Marian Gilbert ,  ’28, a t  
Ormsby last week-end.
Mr<. Albert  Palmbach, of Chicago, 
visited w ith  Miss Lois Cochrane, a t  
Sm ith  House, las t  week end.
Radio Club Picnics
A picnic supper Tuesday  a f te rnoon ,  
April 21, was the in it ial  event  of the  
spr ing  season for L a w re n c e ’s radio 
club; tw en ty  were present.  In the  eve­
ning, O tto  J i lek ,  ’28, radio en thus ias t ,  
addressed the  club on the  subject of 
“ Types of Radio T ran sm it te rs  as Used 
Todav. ”
Tippet Commends Student 
Opposition Against W ar
Pi Delta Epsilon Eleets 
Two Men to Membership
S peak ing  iu eha|>el W ednesday  m orn­
ing, April  22, l>r. H. T ippet,  dis tr ic t  
super in tenden t  of  tlie Methodis t  church, 
emphasized the  l im ita t ions  th a t  control 
every  individual in school and  in life 
and touched on the  growth  o f  studen t  
thought  as it was expressed las t  year  a t  
th e  s tuden t  convention* at Indianapolis , 
Ind iana  and  Louisville,  Kentucky.
T urn ing  to the subject of the  feeling 
against  war th a t  has W en frequen t ly  
expressed in s tuden t  quarte rs  Or. T ip ­
pet commended the  a t t i tu d e  and cm 
I'll •¡sized the  sacrifices and wastes of 
war. He s ta ted  th a t  he believed th a t  if 
there  was a conscription of capital  and 
wealth ,  with the  same possibilit ies of  
to ta l  destruct ion  th a t  there  is of man 
hood, th a t  there  would l>t considerably 
less war.
Two more scribes were added to the  
chap te r  role of P i  I*elta Epsilon, hon­
orary  na tional  journalis t ic  f ra te rn i ty ,  
when Merle Mct'allen, '25, and Wesley 
I’ahl, '2*5, were e lected to th a t  o rgan i­
zation. I’alil has worked two years  011 
the  “  I-awrentian ”  and “ A r i e l ”  and is 
a t  present ass is tan t  a th le t ic  editor  of  
the  weekly. Mct 'allen is a ss i s ta n t  busi­
ness m anager  of  the  “  Law rent ian ”  and 
has put in two years  on the  staff.
Florence Mulheini, ,2.'5, l*rairie du 
Chien, has accepted a poistion as te a c h ­
er o f  L a t in  and English a t  the  high 
school a t  Bloomer, Wis. Agnes P e te r ­
son, '2.">. will teach  History and E n g ­
lish at the Richland Center  high school, 
according to the Alumni regis ter.
Cash paid for false teeth, platin­
um, old magnet points, dis­
carded jewelry and old 
gold. Mail to 
Hoke Smelting and Befining Co., 
Otsego, Mieh.
Alumna (Jets Scholarship
At Northwestern “ U ”
Kathleen Blanchard, ’28. en te r ta ined  
her sister,  of Blanchard ville, a t  Smith 
House last week-end.
Ovidia Ha using, ’20, has been a w a r d ­
ed a scholarship iu philosophy and psy­
chology a t  Northw estern  un ivers ity  foi 
next year.  She is now teach ing  a t  a 
normal school in China.
Miss Hansing made Phi Beta Kappa 
in her jun io r  v t a r  a t  Lawrence, won 
the  Lewis prize for highest scholarship, 
and was g rad u a ted  suinna cum laude.
New York University School of Retailing
Experience in New York's, Newark’s and Brooklyn's larg­
est department stores. Earn while you train to be an executive. 
Store service linked with elassroom instruction.
Certificate_____________________________ M. S. in Retailing
Full term opens September 17, 1925. Summer School July 
7 to August 14, 1925.
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information 
write Dr. Norris A. Iirisco, Director, 100 Washington Square. 
New York City.
Maytime Frocks-
For Every Sunlit Hour
Lightsome Summer Dresses of beguiling tin ts and up-to-the- 
minute styles—just the sort to wear now that Maytime is here!
Here* they are, waiting for you in a most delightful variety of new 
Summer Fabrics. And we’re offering them a t prices which will 
enable you to select two or three!
Colorful Are The New
Tub Silk Frocks
These washable silk dresses are striped like peppermint candy, for early 
summer wear. $13.75. Striped silk dresses, soft and colorful, for hours of in­
formality, lovely afternoon dresses of challis are winsome with lace or em­
broidery. $9.75.
Be ready to start Summer in splendid style with several 
of these charming Dresses. You’ll find their values worth 
while.
Just Off The Press
New Printed Silk Frocks
And still they come, fresh, blithe, buoyant, these Frocks of P rin t­
ed Silk. They claim Fashion’s attention. They’re bought and worn 
by smart women. Tn style they are delightfully simple, with pleats 
and godets and fluttering scarfs offering fashion-interest. The pat­
tern 's the thing! W hether it be dashing floral motifs or delicate pen 
and ink designs, printed silks arc decidedly “ in.”
$10..75 to $39.75.'
In Delightful High Shades are
the Plain Silk Frocks
Adorably feminine are the newest plain silk frocks. The high 
colors appear in gay profusion. Beautiful and distinctive models, 
with graceful flowing panels, girdles of gleaming satins, and be­
witching shoulder flowers,—is all that is needed to create gowns 
with a charm all their own. $10.75 and $16.75.
G E E N E N ’S
“Q uality for Quality, W e Will Not Be Undersold**
T li  E L A W R E N T I A  N
Lawrence Memorial Chapel
College Sponsors Many Publications
Welcome Student 
Who Works Way
The boy or girl of limited means may 
seeure a college education if he is made 
of the right kind of stuff. While none of , 
us would voluntarily choose the necessity 
of working his way through college, there I 
are certain compensations—self reliance, 
a sense of power, sympathy with the wage 
earners—which to a degree at least make 
up for the lack of time for some of the ex­
tra curricular interests usually enjoyed. 
To some extent this outside work functions 
as laboratory work in application of cours­
es in phychology, sociology, business ad­
ministration. and other studies.
A considerable number of Lawrence 
students, including a few girls, are mak­
ing all or nearly all of their expenses, 
while a much larger number are paying 
their way in part. A suggestive list of em­
ployment is: Waiters at dormitory dining 
rooms: waiters and clerks at hotels; sten­
ographers, bookkeepers; clerks and watch­
men in stores, janitors of churches, offices 
and public buildings: helpers about pri­
vate dwellings; store boys, delivery men, 
collectors, agents, teachers, typists.
A committee of the faculty assists in 
finding employment for quite a number, 
but the majority of the jobs have hitherto 
been found by the students themselves. A 
recent innovation is the Employment Bu­
reau of the Y.M.C.A. which will endeavor 
to place men who apply through it for 
work. A freshman who desires outside 
work should come a few days before the 
opening of school, place his name on 
tile in the College Office and with the 
Committee on Employment (p. 23 of the 
catalog) and with the Y.M.C.A. Employ­
ment bureau. He should also apply at 
hotels and restaurants, stores and offices; 
and if no work is forthcoming, a second 
call a few weeks later could be made, and 
meantime touch with other students or in­
quiries at homes may yield some odd jobs. 
The work at first may be intermittent and 
not the kind he would choose, but if it is 
faithfully done with the interests of the 
employer at heart, other and better work 
will follow, each year making him more 
independent. Students graduate and their 
mantels descend upon others who have 
proved themselves worthy.
It should not be forgotten that the pur­
p o s e  in coming to college is for study and 
not to make money, and the amount of 
outside work undertaken should be only 
the necessary minimum, while the number 
of studies should be so adjusted that good 
work can be done. Several students now 
at Lawrence have laid out their courses 
on a five year basis instead of four, and if 
one must make all of his expenses this is 
very desirable if not imperative. Five 
years looks like a long time to a freshman 
but is all too short for a senior, and at its 
close the student will have not four years 
of attainment but five, for he has been de­
veloping each year as much as his fellows, 
lie may also find time on this basis for 
some outside interests of college life.
A limited number of scholarships are 
available, and not a few students secure 
loans from one of the funds, obtainable 
through the president.
The splendid democratic spirit which 
prevails at Lawrence is shown by the fact 
that students who are making expenses by 
the most ordinary work may at the same 
time be among the social leaders in col­
lege or may hold the highest offices on the 
campus.
Cosmopolitan Students 
Prominent on Campus
The group of the foreign students of 
Lawrence College has been increasing 
these last three years: it seems that these 
students coming from the different parts 
of the world find a common interest in our 
largest college of the Middle W est; they 
are able there to penetrate deeply the 
heart of this country, study the social, in­
tellectual. industrial and commercial ele­
ments of the great mechanism of Ameri­
can civilization. The former International 
Club of the college has recently received 
the privilege of becoming a chapter of the 
National Cosmopolitan Clubs of America. 
Representatives from Great Britain. Can­
ada. Switzerland, France. China and Ja p ­
an. and South America have shared the 
duty of leading the club and have associat­
ed with American students to form a 
homogeneous group whose purpose is to 
bring a clearer understanding and a 
friendly feeling between the different 
countries.
We have had with us: Senor Ortis from 
South America who taught Spanish here 
for a year and went to the University of 
Chicago for further study;
Monsieur Bieneonrt from Lille. France, 
Mile. Marguerite Cessac, and Mile. Mar- 
chand, all three now teaching in colleges in 
France; Mile. Suzanne Leroy and Mile. 
Yvonne Fourniere, both teaching in Amer­
ica ;
(Continued on Page 19)
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"D id you get your LawrentianT”, the 
Thursday morning campus watchword, is 
indicative of student eagerness to read 
“ the news.”  Every week appears this 
summary of the doings of students and 
professors, news of campus honors, and of 
social doings, of whom has been pledged 
to a fraternity, and what sort of programs 
campus clubs arc having.
The Lawrentian is published entirely by 
a student board of administration elected 
by a Board of Control. Mary Bennett of 
Randolph, this y ear’s head, is one of the 
few women who have held the position of 
editor. Others of this y ear’s officials are 
Rudolph Kuhitz of Appleton, news editor, 
Frank lleck of Racine, headline writer, 
and Harold Hamilton of Merrillan, busi­
ness manager.
These administrative officers are elected 
each spring for the following year, and 
other staff positions are open to the entire 
student body and are obtained by try-out.
l’i Delta Epsilon for the men and Theta 
Sigma Phi for the women are national hon­
orary fraternities whieh reward good 
work on eollege publications by election 
to membership in their organizations. 
Both these groups are holding national
conventions this year, l’i Delta Epsilon 
having sent Charles Marsh. '25, Denver, to 
Syracuse, New York, in March. Theta 
Sigma Phi will send Helena Koletzke, ’27, 
Appleton, and Chloro Thurman, ’26, Green 
Bay, to Seattle, Washington, in June.
Athletic news has a department of its 
own in the Lawrentian, and is as much a 
feature of this weekly as it is of the col­
lege annual, the “ Ariel,” a profusely il­
lustrated volume that appears each spring. 
It is published under the guidance of an 
editor and a business manager elected 
from the Junior class by the All-College 
club.
This y ear’s heads are Reed Havens, 
Long Beach, California, editor, and John 
Barnett. Neenah, business manager. Next 
year Gordon Clapp. Ellsworth, is to edit 
the book, and Ralph Warnecke. Marshfield 
will be business manager.
Beside these purely student enterprises 
the college has its official publications: the 
college catalogue, the monthly bulletin, 
which ranges in subject matter from the 
annual “ Lawrence Latinist” to an illus­
trated circular on college life;, and the 
Lawrence “ Alumnus” published quarterly 
under the supervision of the alumni sec­
retary.
W.S.G.A. Leads 
In Service Work
“ What shall I do with my trunk 
check?” , “ Where is the dormitory dining 
room?”, “ How do 1 register?” , “ Is that 
building the gym?”  These and many oth­
er questions make anxious the life of the 
freshman woman who seeks admittance to 
Lawrence College. Fortunately, her Big 
Sister is usually near and can answer these 
puzzling queries and also inform the fresh­
man concerning oth“r intricate proceed­
ings and new customs of which she does 
not dream. Even though the two girls 
have never seen each other they feel ac­
quainted because they have corresponded 
during the summer anil met as soon as 
they arrived. Who arranged this helpful 
relationship? The Woman's Self Govern­
ment Association sponsors the Big and 
Little Sister movement as one of its contri­
butions to the upbuilding of Lawrence 
life. Soon after school opens a party is 
held so  that all the new women may meet 
the upper class ones and the faculty as 
well.
Each term the Women's Self Govern­
ment Association gives a social affair for 
all the college women because it believes 
that tiie more the women play together the 
better they will like and understand each 
other. The Association unites the town 
and dormitory women who work jointly 
upon group problems.
A type of cooperative service which 
meets another need is the card catalog of 
high school activities as well as preference 
for the various extra curricular activities 
in college. Each woman fills out her own 
card which is filed in the iffice of the Dean 
of Women. This information is available 
for any organization which learns in this 
way of students interested in the work 
which it fosters.
The Women's Self Government Associ­
ation also believes that young women 
should hear of the opportunities and re­
muneration of various vocations. Hence 
they arrange for a woman who is proficient 
in special work to present the advantages 
and disadvantages of her vocation to the 
groups which is specially interested in 
that profession. In order that the student 
women may keep in touch with political, 
education and social events, the Associa­
tion subscribes for current magazines and 
newspapers which are kept in the resid­
ence halls.
Because it is a self government group, 
J lie  young women elected as representa­
tives of the dormitories or houses meet 
weekly and discuss the problems connected 
with the proper functioning of their com­
munity life. Many times they have to ed­
ucate certain students to recognize the 
rights of their neighbors, other times they 
have to train students in the habits of 
promptness and responsibility. These 
young women legislate concerning many 
of their own house regulations, discuss and 
pass measures which are necessary for the 
greater good of the group as a whole. In 
case a student disregards the rights of her 
neighbors or the customs of Lawrence, this 
student board decides upon the punish­
ment of the individual and enforces the 
discipline.
Since women are now recognized as cit­
izens with the rights of suffrage, some part 
of their education should foster a spirit- 
of civic-mindedness or develop the ability 
to look beyond their own pleasures to the 
welfare of the group as a whole. The Law­
rence Women’s Self Government Associa­
tion teaches its young women to think in 
terms of community life and if offers them 
an excellent opportunity to become stud­
ent leaders in a democratic organization.
A i m s  Of  M o d e r n  
C o l le g e  S t u d e n t s
Judging from the answers given by 
prospective freshmen to the question, 
“ Why do you wish to go to college?” , 
there is little reason to believe that the 
arguments of professional educators have 
great weight in their minds. There can be 
no doubt that the great influx to our col­
leges and universities in recent years is to 
a considerable extent a matter of fashion. 
The idea has become current that a college 
education is a great aid in “ making a liv­
ing,”  that it is an indispensable prerequi­
site to “ success;”  and by success is often 
meant, to the minds of both of students 
and parents, escape from a life in overalls.
College education has become greatly 
popularized and universalized. Not that 
the young people of today are. any more 
than those of former generations, pos­
sessed of a consuming thirst for know­
ledge. or are devoted to “ learning”  as an 
end. or find in scholarship the chief joy 
in life. Whereas college was formerly on­
ly for the few,—the exceptionally able and 
ambitious, “ everybody’s doing it now.”  
Formerly only those went to college who 
aspired to careers in the so-called “ learned 
professions.”  Nowadays thousands of 
young people seek a college education 
who have no intention of entering any of 
(Continued on Page 19)
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Ideals For Lawrence College
R ECENTLY a mother was seek­ing a college for her daughter. The mother was particular. 
Her daughter had just one life to 
live. She wanted her to be prepared 
tor it in the best way. Any ordinary 
institution offering courses toward 
an A.B. degree would not do for her. 
A college good enough for her daugh­
ter must be distinctive for qualities 
not covered by the usual routine. 
Visiting one of the larger universities 
she learned that a post graduate stu­
dent was working upon a thesis 
which required a thorough study and 
comparison of the colleges of the 
country. “ You are just the person 1 
have been looking for.”  said the 
mother. “ What college would you 
advise for my daughter?”  “ I would 
advise Lawrence College,”  said the 
student. The mother was a resident 
of another state but she visited Law­
rence and her daughter is now en­
rolled for next year.
This mother valued guarantees for 
good scholarship and the provision 
for comfort which Lawrence offers, 
but the considerations that weighed 
with her most were the ideals for 
character, the standards of conduct, 
the wholesome social life maintained 
and safe-guarded at Lawrence.
The foregoing incident, compli­
mentary as it is. does not warrant 
complacency. Other mothers may 
not be as discriminating as this one. 
The incident rather urges us to solici­
tation as to whether we might not lay 
greater emphasis upon a few great 
features of education that will bring 
these distinctive features to mind 
whenever Lawrence is mentioned. 
Lawrence has arrived at the stage in 
her history where such intensive de­
velopment is the most important fac­
tor in her progress.
If. as some one has said, a teacher 
like Mark Hopkins on one end of a 
log and an earnest student on the 
other constitutes a university, then 
the sine qua non of education is not 
buildings or endowment or equip­
ment. important as these are. but 
mind and personality. Therefore, 
with all our pride in the achieve­
ments of the past, and with our keen 
appreciation of the present need of 
two millions of dollars for similar ex­
tension. the most important work for 
trustees and faculty is to intensify 
effort upon perfecting present facil­
ities to the nth degree of efficiency, 
regardless of whether the two mil­
lion dollars so much needed is se­
cured or not. The greatest distinc­
tion for Lawrence College is deter­
mined by the relation of the teacher 
and the student whether on a log or 
in the class room. The perfection of 
that relationship means the apotheos­
is of learning, where students throng 
the professor, asking for more work, 
longer hours, larger assignments. 
The approach to such distinction will 
not lie as showy as multiplication of 
buildings and increase of endow­
ment. but it will reach farther and be 
more significant. Tt will be happy in- 
detd if the intensive development of 
ideal campus life, involving the 
academic, the recreative, social and 
religious, and the extension of the 
college in buildings and finances can 
all go together. Rut the very suc­
cess of Lawrence (in extenso) in 
suite of handicaps, challenges us to 
the imperative and immediate de­
mand to intensify our efforts upon 
the campus life and work as it is re­
gardless of how it may be extended 
and equipped.
An important factor in the distinc­
tion taht we cherish is the concentra­
tion of facutly efforts upon the su­
perior student rather than upon the 
inferior. Most educational methods 
today are set for the low grade stu­
dent. The amount of work to be 
covered in a given study or class is 
rather determined by the student 
who cannot keep up to a fast pace 
than by the student who takes what 
is offered at the double quick. Many 
superior minds are prostituted be- 
(Continued on Page 12)
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College Assists Explains Meaning 1924-5 Students Signal H onors 
Worthy Students of Phi Beta Kappa : - Make Records Open to Students
Every year Lawrence college awards to 
worthy students fourteen pirzes and twen­
ty-four scholarships, in addition to the 
loan funds which is perpetuates for the 
benefit of needy Lawrentians. A brief 
statement of these awards and funds is as 
follows:
PRIZES
Annual prizes have been established as 
follows:
1. The Lewis Prise—Founded in 1865 
by Gov. J. T. Lewis, bestowed upon the 
student making the best record in scholar­
ship and deportment during the year.
2. The President’s Prize -Bestowed up­
on one delivering the best oration of two 
thousand words and submitted by May 
loth of each year.
The College Prize for excellency in 
oratory. Open to members of the Fresh­
man Class.
4. The Tichenor Prize - Founded by 
('has. I. Tichenor. of Kansas City, Mo. 
Bestowed upon those students securing 
first and second places in competitive ex­
amination in English Literature.
5. The Alexander Reid Prize—Bestowed 
upon the student who writes the best es­
say of 1,000 to 2,000 words.
6. The Hicks Prize—Bestowed upon the 
Sophomore, Junior, or Senior who writes 
the best English Composition.
7. The Herman Erb Prize—Founded by 
Herman Erb of Appleton. Wis., and 
awarded to the students of highest excel­
lence in German of the third or fourth 
year.
8. The Ralph White Prize-Founded  by
Mrs. Mary White as a memorial to her son 
of the class of '00. and is bestowed upon 
the student who has the hisrhest standing 
in mathematics in the sopohomore year.
0 . The Fred Felix Wettengel Prize — 
(riven by Fred Felix Wettengel of Apple­
ton, Wis. as follows:— (a) $50 to the win­
ner of first place in the interclass oratori­
cal contest: (b) a prize of $25 used in the 
purchase of forensic L ’s awarded to those 
who have participated in successful inter­
collegiate debates, and oratorical contests.
10. The Norman Brokaw Prizes in La­
tin—$60 and $40 each to the first and sec­
ond standings in competitive examination 
in hisrh school Latin given to members of 
the Freshman class in College Latin.
11 Peabody Prize—Given by Geo. F. 
Peabody and awarded to the student who 
shall attain the highest proficiency in Lat­
in of the sophomore year.
12. Business Man’s Latin Prize—Be­
stowed bv a business man who wishes to 
bear testimony to the practical value of 
Latin by offering two prizes of $100 each 
to the juniors and seniors that excel in 
Latin.
13. Latin League Prizes — The Latin 
League of Wisconsin College offers bi-en- 
iallv a series of prizes for excellence in 
Latin, consisting of $250 in cash. $75 in 
cash, and $25 in books, accompanied by 
gold, silver, and bronze medals respective­
ly-
14. The Charles Champion Prize in 
Commerce and Industry — Founded by 
Charles Champion of Wauwatosa. Wis., 
and is the interest from an invested fund 
of $500. The award is made to two stu­
dents of the Commercial Department — 
$20 and $10 respectively. .
SCHOLARSHIPS
1. Perpetual scholarships. — No tuition 
will be charged any student owning a per­
petual scholarship, or any student present­
ing a written order from the owner of such 
a scholarship authorizing its use by said 
student. Tn the use of a scholarship, how­
ever. it is always to be understood that the 
scholarship is to be presented; and. furth­
er. if the scholarship has passed from the 
hands of the original owner, said scholar­
ship must show the transfer properly en­
dorsed. The use of a scholarship cannot 
be sold by the owner, and can only be as­
signed to the student as a free gift. This 
does not refer to scholarships offered by 
the college as prizes, but to scholarships 
that were formerly sold by the trustees to 
increase endowment.
2. Lyman A. Jones Scholarship.—The 
income from $1,000.
3. Samuel A. Jones Scholarship.—The 
income from $2,000.
4. McMillan Scholarship. — Amounting 
to about $60 per year.
5. The Louis K. McClymonds Scholar­
ship—
6. Helen Fairfield Naylor Scholarship—
The income from $1,000.
7. The University of Wisconsin Scholar­
ship of $225 to be given to the senior elect­
ed by the faculty.
(Continued on Page 20)
Woodrow Wilson, when he was the 
President of Princeton University, used to 
maintain that the chief duty of a college 
or university was the training of good 
students. On one occasion he said, in an 
address heard by the present writer,
‘‘ If this is the real primary purpose of 
the college, why should it not bestow its 
most characteristic and representative 
honor upon its most able and successful 
studentst Why should not the ‘1”  or the 
*Y' or the ‘H \ as the case may be, be 
granted to those who achieve the greatest 
success in the real major activity of col­
lege life, namely, scholastic activity f ”
This is. however, not the case with the 
college “ letters,” and one wonders wheth­
er there is any distinctive honor which 
may be won, in college, on a basis of es­
pecial excellence in study. There is, and it 
is the purpose of this article to describe 
that honor, and to tell something about its 
history and significance.
On December 5, 1776, a group of stud­
ents at William and Mary College, in Vir­
ginia. organized a fraternity known as the 
Phi Beta Kappa. This was the first Greek- 
letter fraternity ; it is consequently now 
the oldest, and the largest as well. From 
this beginning, nearly one hundred and 
fifty years ago, in Revolutionary times, 
Phi Beta Kappa has gradually grown un­
til at the present time there are ninety- 
nine chapters in American colleges, with 
over forty thousand living members. It 
was originally a secret society, but the ele­
ment of secrecy has long since disap­
peared: and Phi Beta Kappa is now 
thought of as an honorary society, with its 
elections to membership determined by 
considerations of character and scholar­
ship alone.
To possess a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, 
a college must submit to a careful study 
by the organization of its standards and 
resources, the range and quality of courses 
which it offers, and its general worthiness 
to be included. There are colleges which 
have applied again and again, without as 
yet receiving the coveted charter. Law­
rence was granted hers in 1013, and is now 
one of the three Phi Beta Kappa institu­
tions in Wisconsin, the other two being the 
State University and Beloit College. The 
possession of a chapter is a real honor to 
a college, and adds to its prestige in aca­
demic circles.
Elections to membership are, in most 
cases, made from the Senior class in col­
lege. and represent a culminating honor 
of a student’s career. Seventeen members 
of tht present Senior class at Lawrence 
are members of the society. They are Mary 
Bennett, Randolph, Dorothy Rohrer, Clin- 
tonville, and Walda Rusch, Appleton, 
elected as Juniors because of especially 
high success in their work; and Charlotte 
Bartleson. Saxeville, Edna Becker, Apple­
ton, Jean Brigham, Appleton, Lurene Bur- 
gen. Lake Linden. Mich., Maurine Cahail, 
Appleton, Roger Collinge, Hartford, Les­
ter Emans. Appleton, Horace Gillespie, 
Hancock. Mich., Harold Hamilton, Merril- 
lan. Frank Heck. Racine, Charles Marsh, 
Denver, Colo., George Skewes, Racine, 
Gertrude Thuss, Marshfield, and Ellen 
Tutton. Palmyra.
The Badge of the Society is an oblong 
gold watch-charm or pin known as a 
“ key,”  from the fact that it was formerly 
used as a watch-key before the days of 
stem-winding watches. This key bears the 
Greek letters. Phi Beta Kappa (which are 
the initials of the Greek words meaning 
“ Philosophy the Guide of L ife” ) and oth­
er symbols of the fraternity, together with 
the name of the member and his college 
and class.
If one were to make a list of the emin­
ent Americans who have been or are mem­
bers of Phi Beta Kappa, it would be a long 
list indeed. Statesmen, diplomats, just­
ices of the Supreme Court, scientists, col­
lege presidents, men of letters.—in short, 
the real leaders of our national life in a 
very impressive proportion have been 
proud to wear the key. The present Pres­
ident and Vice-President of the United 
States are. as were also President Wilson 
and Vice-President Marshall. Phi Beta 
Kappa men. To quote from the Secretary 
of the United Chapters:
“ When our great American education­
al institutions have wanted presidents, 
they have in a great majority of cases 
chosen Phi Beta Kappa men. When the 
Carnegie Foundation needed a president, 
it chose Henry C. Pritchett, an Honorary 
member of the Harvard Chapter. When 
the Rockefeller Foundation needed a pres­
ident to enlarge the work that had been 
directed by John D. Rockefeller. Jr., 
(Continued on Page 12)
Of distinctive campus honors aw arded 
to the class of '24, the outs tand ing  one of 
election to Phi Beta Kappa in the Junior 
year, went to Rex Rendall, Chicago, and 
Dorothy Lymer, Appleton.
Those from this class who were elected 
to the honorary scholarship fraternity in 
their senior year are Alice Lyons. Apple­
ton; Norton Masterson, St. Croix Falls; 
Ina Dunbar, Fond du Lac; Muriel Millar, 
Cpper Montclair, N. J .;  Laura Sievert, 
Appleton; Frances Meserole, Mineral 
Point; Maurice Arveson. A utigo: Elbert 
Smith. Elderon: Ruby Johnson, Fair Wa­
ter: John Te Selle, Oostburg; and Ralph 
Culnan, Marinette. *
Last spring's elections of junior Phi 
Beta Kappas-resulted in the choice of Dor­
othy Rohrer, Clintonville: Walda Rusch, 
Appleton; and Mary Bennett, Randolph. 
Dorothy Rohrer was also awarded the 
Lewis Prize for highest scholarship.
In the group of English prizes, Mary 
Bennett placed first in both the Reid and 
the Hicks composition contests, and Roger 
Collinge, Hartford, was awarded second 
place in the Hicks contest. Esther O’Hara, 
Macomb. III., and Jean Jamison, Neenah, 
were successful in the examination for the 
Tichenor prizes in English literature.
In the language prizes. Appleton people 
were notably successful. Walda Rusch of 
Appleton won first place in the competi­
tive examination for the German prize, 
and John Taras of Baraboo was winner of 
the second place. Latin prizes were award­
ed as follows: Peabody Sophomore Prize. 
Florence Roosen. Ontonogan, Michigan: 
Business M an’s Latin Prizes. Alice Lyons, 
Appleton, first; and Bernice Butcher. Ken­
osha, second; and Freshman Latin Prizes. 
Alden Behnke. Appleton, first; and James 
Vincent, Darlington, second.
Grace Johnson of Brandon won first, 
and John Kelley of Manitowoc, second 
prize for proficiency in mathematics. The 
award of the Presser Foundation in Mu­
sic went to Marian Hutchinson of Gay­
lord, Michigan.
Upper Class Council 
Watches Scholarship
There are two forces which retard the 
march of a class through a given course. 
One of these consists of a very few stud­
ents who because of lack of background 
or academic ’ability cannot keep up the 
pace, augmented by a much larger num­
ber who do not take college seriously 
enough. With regard to the few first 
mentioned, they may “ find themselves”  in 
other courses, and it is one of the ideals 
of the faculty of Lawrence that a system 
of vocational guidance may be developed, 
based upon tests, class work, and personal 
interviews, which shall function as nearly 
as possible as an intellectual clinic, reveal­
ing weaknesses that can be corrected, and 
pointing toward the vocations for which 
students are best fitted.
There are many points of difference be­
tween life in the high school and life in 
college. The requirements are much more 
severe, but at the same time the controls 
of home are moved. Lenience is therefore 
rightly extended to freshmen who. even 
though they make an unwise start, put 
forth an earnest effort to recover. But 
more should be expected of upper class­
men ; and when it is remembered that it is 
a privilege to attend college, and that 
moreover the college is giving each year 
to each of its students a gift of approxi­
mately $150. it will appeal to all as just 
than when a student is indifferent to the 
opportunities afforded through the gener­
osity and sacrifice of others he should give 
place to those of more earnest purpose.
It sounds like an annmoly to say that 
the standards of scholarship are lowered 
by the best students in school, yet this 
group of students *are in fact the second 
retarding force. With high ability too 
many are satisfied with the pace of the 
average. Only a few, not enough to con­
trol the situation, go outside the assigned 
lesson or the required reading. Finding 
it possible to do in one hour what it takes 
the slower students two to accomplish, 
they have finished, forgetting that not on­
ly have they not made their full contri­
bution to the sum total of the class, which, 
divided by the number of members, might 
fairly be taken as a controlling standard, 
but they who alone could do the scholarly 
thing have left it undone. The problem of 
the good student is uppermost in educa­
tional circles today. An earnest effort to 
solve it is being made by the faculty of 
Lawrence.
Besides Phi Beta Kappa, national hon­
orary scholastic society which is treated 
elsewhere in this issue and which is the 
most distinctive of all awards made in the 
college world, Lawrence has several other 
societies and fraternities, membership in 
which is a reward for exceptional work or 
ability in special lines. Next to Phi Beta 
Kappa. Mace and Mortar Board stand as 
the most signal awards to the all-round 
student.
Mortar Board and Mace
Mortar Board is a national senior wom­
en ’s honorary society and has for its 
ideals, service, scholarship and leadership. 
Requisites for membership are an active 
interest in extra-curricular activities, a 
scholastic average as high as the average 
of the college, and a definite personal in­
fluence. Elections to membership arc 
made from the Junior class at the close of 
the school year. Senior girls who have 
achieved the honor are: Mary Bennett, 
Randolph; Jean Jamison, Neenah; Flor­
ence Hector, Duluth, Minn.; Dorothy Roh­
rer, Clintonville; and Margaret Lahr, Ra­
cine.
Mace is a brother society to Mortar 
Board, being an honorary society for sen­
ior men. Its purpose is to recognize, pre­
serve and promote among students the 
ideals necessary to college success. Mem­
bership is extended only to such men stu­
dents as possess superior physical intel­
lectual, moral, and religious qualities, a 
strong sense of social responsibility, and 
marked evidences of leadership. The pre­
sent membership consists of: Charles 
H artford; Harold Hamilton, Merrillan: 
Alton Gander, Duluth, Minn.; Raymond 
Anton (»a+Hler, Duluth. M inn; Raymond 
Holdridge, Virginia. Minn.; and Frank 
Heck, Racine. Recently elected members 
from the Junior class include Willard Hen­
och. Milwaukee; Reed Havens, Long 
Beach, Calif.; John Barnett, Neenah; 
George Christensen, Oshkosh: and John 
Zussman. Appleton.
Theta Sigma Phi and Pi Delta Epsilon
Theta Sigma Phi and Pi Delta Epsilon 
are national honorary journalistic socie­
ties, the former being an honorary and 
professional group for women and the lat­
ter being an honorary group for men. Elec­
tion to both is based on journalistic achieve­
ments in college and on interest in jour­
nalism. Theta Sigma Phi requires that 
women be Juniors or Seniors before they 
are eligible for membership and Pi Delta 
Epsilon requires that men have at least 
two years experience on college publica­
tions. Present members of Theta Sigma 
Phi are: Mary Bennett, Randolph; Jean  
Jamison, Neenah: Dorothy Rohrer, Clin­
tonville; Helen Norris. Manitowoc; Chloro 
Thurman. Green Bay; Claire Belzer, Hel­
ena Koletzke. Lois Trossen, Carola Trittin, 
Grace Hannigan and Walda Rusch, Apple­
ton. Present members of Pi Delta Epsilon 
a re : Harold Hamilton, M errillan: 
Charles Marsh. Denver, Colo.; Frank 
Heck, Racine; Lawrence Houle, Kewau­
nee. 111.: Marvin Keil. Beaver Dam ; John 
Barnett. Neenah : George Christensen. Osh­
kosh ; Reed Havens. Long Beach, Calif.: 
Paul Cary, Harold Jens. Rudolph Kubitz. 
and Lester Emans, Appleton.
Tau Kappa Alpha
Tail Kappa Alpha, national honorary 
forensic fraternity has for its purpose the 
recognition of true excellence in debate 
and oratory and the stimulation of greater 
interest in public speaking among the un­
dergraduates in American colleges. Re­
presentation of the college in an intercol­
legiate debate or oratorical contest and the 
rank of either a Junior or Senior, except 
in eases of exceptionally able Sophomores, 
are the requirements for election. Present 
members are Chester Seftenberg. Oshkosh, 
and Willard Henoch. Milwaukee.
Delta Chi Theta
Exceptional merit by either men or 
women in chemistry is recognized by ad­
mission to Delta Chi Theta. Requisites for 
membership are that the student be a 
chemistry major and be contemplating 
chemistry as a life work, that the stud­
en t’s scholarship be high and that he be
(Continued on Page 20)
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Opportunities For 
Forensic Students
Lawrence’s enviable position as one of 
the three or four leading forensic colleges 
of the United States makes Lawrence the 
best sehool in this section of the country 
for such training. Courses are organized 
so that students may major or minor in 
Public Speaking. As a result, teachers 
trained in Public Speaking and Debate 
Coaching are now graduating annually.
I'ndcr the non-decision debate policy 
now followed, more men are given an op­
portunity to participate in intercollegiate 
debates and so receive the benefits of this 
valuable training. Dramatic work is also 
thorough and extensive, so those interest­
ed in this line are well trained. In short, 
no prospective student can find more fav­
orable conditions for Dramatic and Foren­
s ic  training than at Lawrence.
1925 Debate Record
1925 marked the installation at Law­
rence of the non-decision debate. The pur­
pose of introducing this system was to pro­
vide for the holding of more debates un­
der conditions which would make possible 
the training of more men and the spread­
ing of the intercollegiate debate influence 
out over the state. The men who composed 
the 1925 squad were: Alden Behnke, Ap­
pleton; W infred Bird. River Falls; 
Ueorge Christensen, Oshkosh; Gordon 
Clapp, Ellsworth; Kay Fink, Appleton; 
Willard Henoch, Milwaukee; Philip Mit­
chell, River Falls; Elmer Ott, Kaukauna; 
< 'hester Seftenberg, Oshkosh; George 
Skewes, Racine; Arthur Tuttle, Waldo; 
and John Walter, Green Bay. These men 
participated in 15 non-decision debates 
which were held in fifteen different Wis­
consin towns. Their opponents were from 
Ripon, Beloit, and Carroll. The question 
debated was ‘‘Resolved that Congress be 
empowered to override by a two-thirds 
vote decisions of the Supreme Court which 
declare acts of Congress unconstitution­
al.”
Western Trip
From the nondecision debate squad a 
team of three men was chosen on the basis 
of the excellence of the work they had 
done to represent Lawrence on a trip to 
the Pacific Coast. They engaged in the 
following contests:
April 3 —College of Puget Sound, Taco­
ma, Wash., non-decision debate.
April 6 —Linticld College, McMinville, 
Ore. Won 3-0.
April 7 —Albany College, Albany, Ore., 
non-decision debate.
April 8 —WUliamette University, Salem, 
Ore. Won 2-1.
April 10—Washington State College, 
Pullman. Won 3-0.
April 14—Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, 
Iowa. Lost 2-1.
Summarizing, Lawrence gained the de­
cision of 9 out of 12 judges, losing only 
the debate to Cornell, whom they debated 
after riding from Spokane, Wash., with 
only about five minutes to spare after ar­
riving in Mt. Vernon prior to the debate. 
In defeating Williamette, Lawrence won 
from the undisputed forensic champion­
ship school of the Pacific Northwest.
Summary of Forensic Record 
Oratory
Wisconsin State Oratorical Contests.
Number of contests_____________ 14
W o n __________________________ 4
Tie —................................................... 1
Second ________________________  8
DEBATE—Period of 15 years.
Total number of decision debates _ 67
W o n __________________________ 50
or 74.7%
Lost .............. ................................... .17
Number won by unanimous
decision _________________ 29
or 58%
Number lost by unanimous
decision___________________ 3
Non-decision d e b a te s___________ 17
Total number of debates in
15 y e a rs___________________ 84
Number of debates in 1925 _______ 21
Comparative Record Over Other Schools
Lawrence 5—Albion 4 
Lawrence 4—Beloit 1 
Lawrence 8—Ripon 1 
Lawrence 6—Carroll 3 
Lawrence 2—Cornell 4 
Lawrence 2—Northwestern 1 
Lawrence 3—St. Olaf 1 
Lawrence 5—Macallester 0 
Lawrence 3—Mainline 0.
Lawrence 2—Illinois Wesleyan 0 
Lawrence 2—Williamette 0 
Lawrence, has won one each from the 
following schools without suffering a de-
Coach A . L. Franzke Professor F. W. Orr
Coach Franzke graduated from Law­
rence in 11*16 after establishing a record 
of being one of the most formidable de­
baters ever turned out. In his Sophomore 
and Junior years he was leader of the All- 
College debate team, and in his Senior 
year he was leader of two teams, debating 
both sides of the same question. During 
his entire four years as a debater, Prof. 
Franzke has the distinction of never be­
ing on a team that lost a debate. In rec­
ognition of this record he was awarded in 
his Junior year the Distinctive Forensic 
“ L ,” the highest honor then given for ex­
cellence in debating, and in liis Senior year 
he received the Double Distinctive Foren­
sic “ L ”, an award especially created for 
him and which only one other man has 
since been able to win. After graduating 
from Lawrence, Coach Franzke took grad­
uate work at the University of Chicago 
receiving his Master's degree from that 
institution.
He has also had considerable practical 
experience to fit him for his present posi­
tion. He has had a varied experience on 
the public platform, including three sea­
sons of Chautauqua work. His special 
training in the fields of Economics and 
Sociology give him excellent background 
for discussion of content. Prior to com­
ing to Lawrence three years ago he served 
as Director of Americanization and Edu­
cation with the Central Y.M.C.A. of Du­
luth and also with the Kimberly-Clark Co. 
While at Lawrence he has cooperated fully 
with Professor Orr in debate Coaching and 
Public Speaking work in general, and has 
done his part in establishing Lawrence’s 
excellent record of the past few years.
Many Drama Groups 
At Work On Campus
Tormentors, new dramatic organization, 
whose big, original revue to be presented 
this spring, has a story elsewhere in this 
issue, is only one of the means by which 
student dramatics are fostered at Law­
rence.
Sunset Players, the older of the Law­
rence dramatic groups, founded in 1918, 
represents another phase of activity, the 
production of plays of recognized merit 
in accordance with the ideals of the Little 
Theater movement. Its aim is to train its 
members in production methods and to en­
courage the production of plays of good 
literary quality.
One-act plays are a frequent feature of 
the club meetings, and its activities cul- 
minuatc in au annual public performance. 
This year the players presented the popu­
lar ‘‘You and I ”  of Philip Barry, at Law­
rence Memorial chapel on January 9.
The play was coached by Ruth Grote of 
Reedsburg: and its cast included Besjie 
Clausen, Racine; Robert Pugh, Appleton: 
Pauline MacMartin, Milwaukee; Walter 
Haas. Rhinelander; Howard Bredlow, 
Marshfield ; Lala Roseiizweig, Mellen ; and 
William Tubbs. Fond du Lae.
College Play 
The annual college play is coached by 
Prof. F. W. Orr of the public speaking de­
partment ; and is produced by the mem­
bers of the regular “ play production”
fea t: Coe, Dakota Wesleyan, Nebraska 
Wesleyan, Colorado College, Linfield Col­
lege of Oregon, Washington State College. 
Note: Cornell is the only school that 
holds a majority of wins over Law­
rence.
NOTE: Lawrence-is the only school that 
hold a majority of wins over Albion, 
the Michigan Championship school.
NOTE: Lawrence is the only school that 
holds a unanimous win record over Wil­
liamette. the champion of the Pacific 
Northwest.
m
Ask any Lawrence debator for the why 
of Lawrence excellence in debate in the 
past 15 years and the answer will be, “ I t ’s 
in the coaching! Professor Orr certainly 
is a wonderful coach.”  Trained first at 
Drury College, from which lie received his 
bachelor’s degree, and at the Curry School 
of Expression, Boston, from which he 
graduated in 1905, Professor Orr is indeed 
well fitted for his position as head coach. 
Before coming to Lawrence in 1910, he 
taught at Woodberry Forest School, Or­
ange, Virginia, and at Pacific University. 
He is well trained and experienced as a 
debate coach, as a teacher of Public Speak­
ing, and as a coach and portrayer of dra­
matic character.
The accompanying forensic record of 
Lawrence speaks louder than adjectives 
could of his excellence as a debate coach, 
but even this record does not compare with 
the personal esteem in which he is held by 
the men who have been privileged to work 
under him.
His reputation as a trainer of Dramatic 
Art was established before he came to 
Lawrence. While connected with the Pac­
ific University lie trained the cast that pre­
sented a dramatization of Balch’s novel 
“ The Bridge of the Gods”  at the Alaska- 
Yukon Exposition. This historical pag- 
eant-play portraying the passing of the 
Williamette Indians was given as one of 
the “ events of the tra il”  all during the 
Exposition, and it attracted widespread 
and favorable comment. He repeated this 
performance at Appleton in the spring of 
1911 with a Lawrence cast.
Professor Orr has also coached a num­
ber of Shakespearian comedies, including 
“ Twelfth Night,”  “ A Mid-summer 
N ight’s Dream,”  and “ As You Like I t .” 
Each year the college students present 
some first class play under his direction. 
This years production of “ Dulcy”  will be 
presented May 11th.
Professor Orr has not only won a place 
in the hearts of the many students lie has 
trained in Dramatics and in Debate but 
he has also established Lawrence’s posi­
tion as one of the leading forensic schools 
in the United States.
class. This year’s offering is “ Dulcy,” 
to be presented at Fischer’s Appleton 
Theater, on Monday, May 11.
The play is a popular comedy which had 
a long run in New York. The cast is as 
follows: Dulcy, lone Kreiss, Appleton; 
(Jordon Smith, her husband, Harry Sny­
der, Farmington, Minnesota; brother of 
Gordon, Robert Pugh, Appelton; C. Roger 
Forbes, Harold Jens, Appleton; his wife, 
Lala Roseiizweig, Mellen; their daughter 
Angela, Lillian Augustine, Racine; Schuy­
ler \  an Dyck, La Valin Maesch, Appleton; 
Sterrett, Alden Behnke, Appleton; Vin­
cent Leach. Theodore Clausen, Racine; 
Blair Patterson, Earle Sherman, Duluth, 
Minnesota; Henry, the butler, William 
Kiessling, Jefferson.
Debating League 
For High Schools
Thirteen years ago Lawrence College 
fostered the Wisconsin Interscholastic De­
bating League. Since that time the League 
lias progressed and spread all over the 
state. The purpose of this League as sta t­
ed in its constitution is “ to stimulate in­
terest in the discussion of vital public 
questions; to coordinate interscholastic 
debate interests in a single organization; 
to give stability and authority to an effec­
tive method of interscholastic debating.” 
The actual success of the League could on­
ly be estimated by gathering together the 
thousands of High School students who 
have taken part in the League debates, 
and learning from them of their increased 
interest in public questions, of their great­
er poise and self-assurance, of their great­
er powers of analytical thought gained as 
a result of these debates.
In 1913 a cup was provided, upon which 
is inscribed each year the State Champion 
of that year. Any school winning the cup 
for three consecutive years is entitled to 
retain it permanently, but the following 
list of Champions indicates its compara­
tive safety :
Wausau 1913 Shawano 1920
Sparta 1914 Madison 1921
Marshfield 1915 River Lalls 1922 
Racine 1916 Humbird 1923
Arcadia 1917 Washington High.
Sparta 1918 Milwaukee 1924
Antigo 1919 Ft. Atkinson 1925
By 1919 the original cup was inscribed 
to its full capacity, so a new cup was sup­
plied by the College, and the original cup 
is now in safe keeping at the College.
A conference of all the debate coaches 
of the schools now in or that intend to join 
the League has been called for May 21, 
1925. The need has long been felt for 
such a conference where the various coach­
es can talk out their mutual problems and 
those of the state organization.
DEBATING LEAGUE MEMBERS
1924-1925
Algoma Mondovi
Antigo Neenah
Arcadia New London
Berlin New Richmond
Brillion Oconto Falls
Cambridge Osceola
Chippewa Falls Osseo
Colby Owen
Columbus Phillips
Cumberland Plymouth
Dorchester Portage
Eau Claire Rice Lake
Edgerton Richland Center
Ellsworth Ripon
Fort Atkinson River Falls
Galesville St. Croix Falls
Glenwood City Seymour
Hammond Shawano
Hartford Shiocton
Horicon Sparta
Hudson Spooner
Humbird Stanley
Juneau Stevens Point
Kaukauna Sturgeon Bay
Kewaunee Tomah
Ladysmith Two Rivers
Manawa Viroqua
Marshfield Watertown
Mauston Waukesha
Mayville Waupun
Mellen Wausau
Milltown West Bend
Menomonie West Allis
The conference just referred to will be 
held in connection with the Lawrence Col­
lege Interscholastic Speaking Contest. At 
this contest scholarship prizes equivalent 
to $1000.00 in cash will be given away to 
the winners in Oratory and Extempore 
Speaking. Gold and silver medals are also 
given to the winners of each contest, and 
a bronze shield is presented to the school 
which has the highest ranking team of two 
men.
Scene From “ Alice Sit-By-The-Fire”  Presented by “ Play Production Class”
NEW CHURCH HOME OF METHODISTS
Rapid Growth of 
College Library
Miss Zelia Aline Sm ith’s sudden death 
last spring, and the resignation of Mis« 
Alice Beach, her assistant, to return to the 
Cniveristy of Illinois Library School for 
her KLS degree, resulted in a complete 
change in the library staff this year. Wini­
fred Fehrenkainp, BLS, University of Illi­
nois. and Dorothy Fenton, an alumna of 
Lawrence, who had just completed her 
work in the Wisconsin Library School, 
were appointed to till the vacancies.
The remarkable growth of Lawrence 
College, and the increase of duties this 
brought to the librarians, had proved a 
serious handicap to the work. President 
Plant/, and the faculty recognized this sit­
uation, and were ready to co-operate as far 
as possible in any re-organization. The lib­
rary of a college, if properly equipped 
and managed, is in closer touch with the 
faculty and students of all departments, 
than any other unit on the campus. It 
should be the center of all college work.
The present library staff is too small in 
number to undertake many immediate 
changes, but whenever possible, an effort 
h a s  been ui.;dc to give ilu* student body 
every assistance to improve study condi­
tions.
The hours during which the library was 
open, were felt by all to be too limited, 
and soon after the fall quarter commenced, 
they were increased. At present the hours 
are 7 :45-12:15 A.M., 1 :3U-5:45 P.M., every 
week day, and from Monday to Thursday, 
7-9:45 P.M. As soou as another full-time 
assistant is added to the staff, if student in­
terest warrants it, it will be open Friday 
and Saturday evenings as well.
Since the opening of college, three dou­
ble stacks have been added to the equip­
ment, and in addition, about fifteen feet 
of bookshelves to the Public Document 
Room. A room has been cleared for the 
use of a eataloger, and six study tables 
have been added to those in the Reference 
and Reading Rooms. A number of valu­
able reference sets have been purchased, 
the most important of these being a set of 
the “ Dictionaries of National Biography,” 
purchased last summer, a new set of the 
“  Britannica, ”  to replace a worn-out set, 
and a new dictionary.
The most vital and immediate piece of 
work before the librarians, is a recatalog­
ing of the entire library. This, it is esti­
mated, will take several years, and is an 
impossible task with the present force. A 
part-time eataloger was added to the staff 
after Christ mas, and as a result, the cata­
loging of the new books and of those left 
over form years has been done.
When more help is added, an effort will 
be made to develop a reference depart­
ment. A desk will be added in the near 
future, where a librarian will assist the 
students in finding material for their work, 
teach them to use reference books proper­
ly, and give a brief reference course to 
freshmen and sophomores. Miss Fenton 
will have charge of the reference work, 
and will spend as much time as possible at 
the desk.
The library, in its normal expansion, 
must, before many years, be given more 
Hoor space. It has already outgrown its 
present quarters, and the librarians, in 
teaching library science classes, find no 
place for the necessary laboratory work. 
The reading rooms are already too crowd­
ed for comfort, and for efficient work, and 
the shelving is totally inadequate for the 
number of volumes. The appointment of a 
full time eataloger and additional room 
and equipment will result in a marked'im­
provement.
A welcome addition to the library is the 
renting collection of recent fiction provid­
ed by the English Club. This has proved 
most popular. The display of interesting 
non-fiction books at the loan desk, is ap­
parently also popular, to judge by the 
number drawn by both facutlv and stud­
ents.
Between Classes
Lawrence Has 
Religious Aim
Lawrence College was founded by men 
who believed that the world needs both in­
telligence and integrity. A leader lacking 
either quality is a danger to his followers 
and to his community. And the basis of 
integrity is religion. Hence Lawrence 
stands for religion; religion that is not sat­
isfied with less than the truth and that 
believes that the highest truth leads to 
right living. Lawrence offers no apology 
for placing character, honest manhood and 
womanhood, at the forefront in its educa­
tional program.
More than eighty per cent of the stud­
ents register themselves as members of 
some religious body, Protestant, Catholic, 
or Jewish. All are welcome on the basis 
of fellowship in the search for truth. And 
iu this search they find whole-hearted co­
operation from faculty and upper class­
men.
Train Religious Leaders
The college provides courses of study in 
religion in the departments of Biblical Lit­
erature, Philosophy, Religious Education, 
and Missions. The purpose of these cours­
es is not to give a theological training or 
to prepare men specifically for the minis­
try, but rather to provide a practical basis 
for an explanation of life at its best.
Six years ago in response to the great 
movement among the churches the college 
added the department of Religious Educa­
tion. The courses in this department aim 
to prepare men and women as non-profes­
sional religious workers in their home com­
munities, to fit them as intelligent and effi­
cient religious teachers iu the churches, 
week-day schools of religion, vacation Bi­
ble schools, and in the home. Under the 
direction of the department is conducted 
iu the city of Appleton a week-day school 
of religion for more than two hundred of 
the public school children.
Missions Studied
Lawrence is one of the few colleges ill 
America which has a department of Mis­
sions. Here the student is introduced to 
the social and political conditions of the 
world; racial questions and international 
problems are dealt with from viewpoint of 
universal brotherhood: and mission work 
is revealed as a great program for the cre­
ation of a Christian social order for the 
whole human family.
But religious expression on the campus 
is not confined to the class room. The Y. 
M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. carry on all 
the usual activities of these organizations, 
including regular devotional meetings on 
Sunday evenings.
On Thursday evenings there is a student 
forum where questions of vital interest to 
the students are freely discussed.
The Oxford Club with seventeen mem­
bers is made up of those who are definite­
ly preparing for the Christian ministry. 
Their activities include meetings for the 
study of problems relating to their future 
life-work, the promotion of personal reli­
gion among the students, and evangelistic 
visitation among the churches of the sur­
rounding country.
The Student Volunteer Movement for 
Foreign Missions is well represented on 
the campus. Next year the state eonf.-r- 
enee of the organization meets at Law­
rence. Upwards to fifty students have iu 
the past gone off from Lawrence to all cor­
ners of the world.
Ideals For Lawrence College
(Continued from Page 9)
cause they are not called upon for exer­
tion. We do not wish to become hypo­
critical or unsympathetic or uncooperative 
with the inferior student; but we must 
seek out even more than we do the superi­
or student, assign him larger fields to eon- 
quer, encourage his best efforts, give more 
publicity to academic achievement, and 
we will find by such means that we will do 
far more for the inferior student than by 
furnishing him crutches. The pull from 
attraction to the higher will be more ef­
fective than the push from the lower. The 
eyes of the brain will clarify as they are 
taken off of requirements and fixed upon 
achievements.
A distinction that Lawrence should con­
centrate upon far more even than in the 
past or present is the education of the 
whole-man, leaving specialization to uni­
versities and technical schools. We must 
emphasize the implication of breadth of 
culture in our classification as a college of 
liberal arts. We must insist that a youth 
is not well educated who is not trained for 
well-living in the broad sense of the high­
ly socialized individual who finds himself 
at ease in the multiplex situations and as­
sociations in the highly complex twentieth 
century life. He must be en rapport with 
the best in conversation and thinking. His 
mind must not be single track, but cap­
able of either following or giving lead iu 
the pathless elements of large thinking. 
His interests must be broad not narrow, 
large not small. He must be first a Whole- 
uian, afterwards this or that in occupation 
or profession.
Another distinction that Lawrence 
should appreciate and at the same time 
should covet greater emphasis upon, is 
that of a stabilized faculty. It is no com­
pliment to any college to have a mobile 
faculty which presents a constant proces­
sion of professors marching through its 
halls with a pause of only a year or two. 
Salary is not the only thing that stabilizes 
the faculty although it has its very legiti- 
mac part in doin'; so. Far more crucial 
are conditions for work, attitude toward 
the faculty, appreciation of their services. 
How rich in the memory of Lawrence are 
the long terms of service of Professors 
Jones. Lummis. Nicholson, Wright, Treat, 
Miss Smith and Dr. Plantz. There are al­
so men now on the Lawrence faculty, the 
peers of any in the land in their respective 
subjects, whose names have never been in 
the lists of Teachers Agencies as appli­
cants for other positions, who have reiieat- 
edlv declined better opportunities from 
the standpoint of salary and who go far­
ther toward making Lawrence what it is 
than do buildings and endowment. This 
distinction of faculty longevity is one that 
Lawrence should definitely promote as an 
institutional feature and pride.
The distinction above all others to be 
coveted by a Chri s t i an  college is that of 
Christian character and personality, main­
tained. developed and instilled among 
both students and faculty. Just the fact 
that a student is taught bv a C h r i s t i a n  pro­
fessor is of moment, but it is much more 
to the purpose that the study be taught 
from the Christian standpoint. There is 
not a course in the entire curriculum that 
cannot be shot through and through with 
Christian purpose and sentiments without 
being in the least sentimental. Some edu­
cational institutions may take for their 
goal intellectual development only and
achieve i t : but Lawrence College takes for 
her goal intellectual development plus, 
and the plus is what we know as Christian 
character and personality.
Some fond but faint heart, with great 
but indiscriminate ambitions for Lawrence 
may question when this distinction is to 
come in its fullness. They forget the fact 
that the best part of distinction is not its 
accomplishment but the process in achiev­
ing it. This process is now on at Lawrence 
in all and more than all the points men­
tioned. For this reason students come to 
Lawrence in successive generations. For 
this reason the faculty continues against 
all temptations of flattering positions and 
greater remuneration,—here and there 
punctuating the even tenor of an academic 
procession with death at a desk in class, 
or in study after the day ’s work is done, 
ore upon the campus in the midst of a fes­
tal day, or in a small town after an address 
had ended thirty years of service.
'¿ T V *
Explains Meaning 
Of Phi Beta Kappa
(Continued from Page 10)
Brown '97, it chose E. Vincent, Yale ’85. 
When the Julius Rosenwald Foundation 
wanted a director, it chose Francis W. 
Shepardson, Denison '82. When the State 
of New York wanted a Commissioner ol 
Education to succeed John H. Finley, 
Knox ’87, it chose Frank Pierpont Graves, 
Columbia ’!K). When the leaders of Amer­
ican educational institutions needed a rep­
resentative American educator to lay the 
corner stone of the new library of the Uni­
versity of Louvain, they chose Nicholas 
Murray Butler, Columbia ’82. When Pres­
ident Harding wanted a Secretary of 
State to untangle our complex internation­
al problems, lie chose Sharles E. Hughes, 
Brown '81. When he needed a Chief Jus­
tice of the Supreme Court of the United 
States to carry on the great work accom­
plished by John Marshall a century ago, he 
chose William 11. Taft, Yale '78, and when 
he needed a quartette of representative 
Americans to represent the United States 
on the International Conference on the 
Limitation of Armaments, he chose all 
four from among our Phi Beta Kappa 
membership. When the Council of the 
League of Nations wanted a representa­
tive American to act as Judge of the Per­
manent Court of Justice it chose John 
Bassett Moore, an Honorary member of 
the Columbia Chapter, after Eliliu Root. 
Hamilton '<>4, had declined the proffered 
honor.”
It is found also that seventy-five per 
cent of the men sent as Rhodes Scholars 
to Oxford have been Phi Beta Kappa mem­
bers, although there are many institutions 
from which Rhodes Scholars may be 
drawn which have not chapters of the soc­
iety.
Students contemplating a college course 
should remember that the presence of Phi 
lieta Kappa at a college is in itself a sign 
that the institution has been judged and 
found worthy by an organization whose 
standards are notably high.
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SOCIAL LIFE AND THE GREEK WORLD
Social Events Big 
In Campus Life
‘ The Billboard,” weekly index of social 
life on Lawrence campus, is filled from the 
beginning of the year to the end with an- 
nouneemtnts of the parties, dances, and 
gala-days which keep Jack and Jill, from 
being dull at Lawrence.
All-College Day
The incoming Frosh hear rumors about 
“ All-College D ay” as soon as they ‘matri­
culate’—(terrible word, which means 
merely ‘register’). The very first Friday 
of school, the college moves out of town 
for one day, to the banks of an adjacent 
lake or river. Here occur the traditional 
class scraps between the freshmen and the 
sophomores. The remainder of the day is 
spent in devouring a picnic lunch, and 
watching or participating in baseball 
games and other sports.
Walk-Around
Another very early event on the college 
calendar is the “ Walk-Around”  at which 
all Lawrence students are encouraged by 
means of huge white cards with pencils, to 
write their own college directories—direc­
tories of the many friends they hope to 
make and keep. Next year this \N alk- 
Around may be followed by the first all- 
college dance of the year. All-college 
dances are a comparatively recent innova­
tion at Lawrence, and one of which the 
students are proud, as an added social a t­
traction for their school.
Y.W.C.A. Parties
The "B ig and Little Sister”  Party of the 
Y.W.C.A., following close upon the begin­
ning of school, finds girls in pig-tails, huge 
hair ribbons, and kiddish frocks, being en­
tertained by dignified seniors, who are try ­
ing to make the freshmen feel at home— 
and succeeding.
W.S.G.A. Affairs
The girls ' matinee dance which the 
W oman’s Self Government Association 
sponsors every fall is for the same purpose 
of extending friendships among the coeds.
Hallowe’en is celebrated by special par­
ties at the dormitories. This is not, by the 
way, the only holiday party at the dorms, 
for Valentine’s Day receives the same rec­
ognition.
The climax of the fall season is, of 
course, the annual Homecoming, to which 
crowds of returning alumni flock to watch 
a football game, and to take part in the re­
ceptions, banquet, and dance which fol­
low. From the parade in the morning to 
the snake-dance at night, Homecoming is a 
red-letter day.
Fraternity Events
During the winter, “ The Billboard” is 
crowded with sorority and fraternity par­
ties, class dances, plays, lectures, and mus­
ical programs. There are also various teas 
and other functions sponsored by sorori­
ties and fraternities, and by Adelpheis, 
which are valuable in aiding the college 
man to gain poise and social charm.
Spring Festivities
With spring, the activities of the Wom­
a n ’s Athletic Association broaden to in­
clude many pleasant hikes to near-by 
parks and shores, which are participated 
in bv all girls who wish to join.
The ' ‘Colonial Banquet”  of the Y. W. 
C. A. is one of the most charming of the 
year's festivities, taking place at the be­
ginning of the third quarter of school. It 
is a prelude to a season of gavety, which 
culminates in a huge May Fete. This year’s 
festival is to center around a pageant 
which celebrates the crowning of our 
Queen of the May, elected as the schools’ 
best-loved girl.
At the close of the year, many of the col­
lege groups extend their days of compan­
ionship by camping for a week at beauti­
ful “ Chain O’ Lakes,”  Waupaca.
PINS 
on Lawrence 
Campus
Greek Letter Groups Fill Big Needs
Jewelled pins strangely lettered, “ rush­
ing,”  “ pledging,” “ under orders”  — so 
mysterious to freshmen, become under­
standable early in the year to those who 
are fortunate enough to become members 
of a fraternity or sorority, of which there 
are nineteen at Lawrence.
These Greek letter organizations, sec­
ret. and adding to their restricted mem­
bership only by invitation, are very pow­
erful influences on the social life of the 
college, but their influence is by no means 
confintd to social concerns.
Of the eight fraternities on Lawrence 
campus, six are local groups, while two 
are parts of national organizations formed 
by the affiliation of groups all over the 
country into single corporations. Each 
fraternity averages about 30 members, 
and the total number of fraternity men 
on the campus is about 250, the total male 
enrollment of the college being approxi­
mately 450.
All of Lawrence's eleven sororities are 
national in character with the exception 
of the newest one, Rho Beta Phi, which 
was founded this year for Jewish girls, 
and Alpha Gamma Phi, the oldest group 
on the campus. The average sorority mem­
bership is 28; the total number of sorority 
girls in school is about 275, out of 500 en­
rolled.
The fraternities support houses, one of 
which is shown in the cut below at 
which their upperclass members have the 
privilege of living. The sororities do not 
have houses for their members, but sup­
port chapter rooms, which are well-ap­
pointed and attractive, where their mem­
bers gather for informal parties, suppers, 
and cozies, as well as for formal weekly 
meetings.
The social life of Lawrence “ Greeks”  is 
very full. Every group gives an informal 
dance each year; the fraternities have 
numerous parties at their houses, as well 
as stag smokers and suppers; no week 
passes that some sorority does not have a 
tea. a reception, or an informal gathering 
of some kind.
Sororities and fraternities aid the col­
lege in keeping up its scholastic standards 
by requiring that their pledged members 
make certain grade averages before they 
can be admitted. In the case of the men
concern to the Greek world. The frater­
nities are organized into an inter-frater­
nity council, composed of representatives 
of all the groups, which deliberates upon 
matters of common interest. The girls 
have set up over themselves a legislative 
body known as Panhellenic society, which 
represents every sorority on the campus, 
and regulates matters which are of con­
cern to every group.
1897—Theta Phi fraternity organized
1898—Delta Delta Sigma sorority or­
ganized
1902—Kappa Upsilon sorority organ­
ized
Beta Sigma Phi fraternity organ­
ized
1903—Alpha Gamma Phi sorority or­
ganized
Theta Gamma Delta sorority or­
ganized
Delta Iota fraternity organized
1904—Zeta Omega Phi sorority organ­
ized
1908—Zeta Omega Phi becomes Theta 
Chapter Alpha Delta Pi.
1909—Sigma Tau Nu fraternity organ­
ized
1914—Phi Mu sorority established
Sigma Tan Nu fraternity made a 
chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
1^15—Kappa Upsilon becomes Alpha 
Psi chapter of Kappa Alpha 
Theta sorority.
Theta Gamma Delta becomes Al­
pha Zeta chapter of Delta Gam­
ma sorority.
1916—Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity es­
tablished
1918—Delta Delta Sigma made Psi 
chapter of Kappa Delta
1919—Tan Alpha Sigma fraternity or­
ganized
Epsilon Alpha Phi sorority or­
ganized
1920—Tau Alpha Sigma made a chap­
ter of Phi Kappa Tau
1921—Delta Sigma Tau fraternity or­
ganized
Zeta Tan Alpha sorority organ­
ized
1923—Elos established
1924—Epsilon Alpha Phi made chapter 
of Beta Phi Alpha
Elos becomes Psi Chi Omega fra­
ternity
the average must be eighty; sororities re­
quire an average of 85 for initiation. Some 
of the groups also require that their active 
members keep up to this standard of 
grades continuously, under penalty of re­
striction of certain privileges of member­
ship for failure to do so.
College spirit owes much to the pres­
ence of Greek letter organizations. I t  is 
not only through colorful floats in all the 
parades, gaily decorated fraternity houses 
and rooms, open houses and banquets for 
guests and alumni, that these groups aid 
the college to attract new friends and call 
back old ones. Partly  through individual 
groups and partly through their legisla­
tive councils, the fraternities and sorori­
ties cooperate with the college in matters 
of discipline and control. Representative 
of the groups meet with faculty commit­
tees for these purposes ; within the organi­
zations themselves there is adequate 
machinery for legislation on all matters of
Large Number of 
Department Clubs
You wish to show your ability in your 
special line of work, outside the classroom 1 
For this purpose, a number of clubs have 
been organized on the campus, in which 
the students play the active parts. They 
prepare the programs, and furnish the ma­
terial for many interesting meetings.
The German Club is organized by and 
under the direction of the modern lan­
guage department. There is always a large 
number of students attending its meet­
ings. The club opens opportunities to 
those who desire to converse in German, 
and those interested in German literary 
programs. Its more intellectual work is 
parallelled with good social times.
Members of the English Club, which is 
open only to students who are majoring in 
English, study literature not included in 
the regular college classes. Authors or 
literary works, whether English or not, in 
which the members of the club are inter­
ested, are presented in the programs.
The Latin Club, which is directed by the 
Latin department, aims to promote an in­
terest in the life, literature, and antiquities 
of the Romans. The programs presented - 
at the club are miscellaneous in character, 
consisting of papers, Latin dialogues, La­
tin recitations, Latin songs, and the trans­
lations from Latin into English prose and 
verse.
The Chemistry Club is the oldest cam­
pus club, and also a very well developed 
organization. The programs of the meet­
ings, held twice a month, are presented 
mainly by members of Delta Chi Theta, 
honorary chemical fraternity. The club 
aims to have at least one prominent person 
address the club, during the year. The 
meetings are well attended, and much in­
terest is stimulated in Chemistry, by means 
of this club.
The Radio Club was organized this year, 
for the purpose of interesting the students 
in radio. Talks are given by different 
students of the Physics department, on the 
different phases of radio and the relation 
of radio, a« a part of the study of Physics, 
to Phyises. It is hoped to develop a Phv- 
-sics -Club, if-f*ossible, during the coming 
year.
The Cercle Français was organized by 
those French students who desired more 
practice in speaking this lanaruage than is 
possible in the classroom. The programs 
are very interesting, and include many 
good social times.
The Club Espanol is another of the mod­
ern language clubs which are organized so 
as to allow the students of these languages 
to learn how to speak, outside of the class­
room. The Club Espanol is open to stud­
ents who have had more than one year of 
Spanish, and who desire an opportunity to 
speak this language more than is possible 
in the classroom. The programs include 
good times as well as intellectual members.
The International Relations Club was or­
ganized in December, 1921. and is com­
posed of students and members of the fac- 
ultv who are specially interested in inter­
national problems. Several prominent 
sneakers are expected to address the club 
during the Academic vear. A number of 
the meetings are social meetings, when the 
members of the club stop studying inter­
national problems, and enjoy a good time.
The Trinity Club, philosophical in nat- 
nr». aims to stimulate free, independent, 
nntr«mm'*l»d thought to the extreme, to 
deerien and enrich the intellectual life of 
students, and thereby obtain a greater 
power to appreciate and achieve the Great­
est values of life. Tt also aims to help stu­
dents organize their own lives, and find the 
greatest values in them. Further, it aims 
to stimulate authorship, interest students 
in writing for magazines, and in reading 
fine literature. Although the elnb is pnre- 
lv of an intellectual type, it does not fail 
to offer occasionally a good social time.
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Practical Work 
I n M usic Course
One of the many features offered to stu­
dents in the Public School music course is 
the annual demonstration given by child­
ren from the first grade through the high 
school. These demonstrations are given at 
Lawrence Chapel by children from the Ap­
pleton public schools under the direction 
of Dr. E. L. Baker, Professor of Public 
School Music at Lawrence Conservatory. 
During the last demonstration held March
12 and 13 the students in the Public School 
Music Department and the parents and 
friends of the children were invited. The 
stage was set to represent a class room and 
the work done represented regular class 
room work in music.
The demonstration started with the first 
grade—represented by th irty  children. 
These children went through the regular 
musical habits taught them and sang many 
beautiful songs. A brief lecture was given 
covering the care of the childs voice, the 
type of songs sung, dramatization of song 
material, care of the 11011-musical child, 
which, by the way is practically unknown 
in the lower grades due, perhaps, to the 
method which gets the proper results The 
children were taught a rote song and the 
method of teaching the same was analyzed. 
Great stress was placed upon smooth, soft, 
light singing in the demonstration.
Next followed a demonstration of the 
music work given in the second grade In 
this grade the beginning of note reading 
is started. The method was explained to 
the audience and the students step by step. 
Dr Baker uses the song method in teach­
ing note reading as the old scale method 
has become obsolete the same as the old 
A B C  method in teaching reading to child­
ren Pattern songs are used in projecting 
beginning note reading. There are nine 
of these, one in each major key. PromJ 
these pattern songs taught by rote in the 
first grade, the children learned to read 
the notes in the second grade. Tt is amaz­
ing how readily children in this grade 
learn to read music if the method and the 
material is based upon good sound psy­
chology and pedagogy.
Next came a demonstration of work 
done in the third and fourth grades where 
smooth Ugl:* singing was again stressed 
and rhythm developed. Method of devel­
oping rhythm like the method of teaching 
note reading is based primarily upon 
sound phyehology and upon the right sort 
of material. In these grades w ritten dicta­
tion is stressed and individual singing is 
well under way. The children sang with 
beautiful tone quality, dramatized some 
of the songs and read music very fluently.
The fifth grade followed in the demon­
stration. In this grade two part singing 
is begun. The method is based upon sound 
pedagogy and a knowledge of what will 
get the best results. Much holding of 
chords is necessary, for the child must 
learn to hear the two parts. This in reality 
is like learning a new language. The child­
ren were trained to hear two parts. In or­
der to do this, they were asked to change 
parts frequently. They naturally sang 
softly so that they could hear the other 
part constantly. Emphasis was placed up­
on smooth soft singing and more difficult 
rhythms, and some harmony and theory 
was expounded.
Students in the Public School Music de­
partment at Lawrence College have an un­
usual opportunity to study the junior bov 
and irirl voice. During the demonstration 
two hundred boys ranging from ten to fif­
teen vears of age sang a program of part 
songs. The parts were first and second 
tenor and first and second bass. Each 
bov’s voice had been carefully tested by 
students under the supervision of Dr. Bak­
er and the boys sang beautifully in tune.
A short lecture was given which demon­
strated how the boys voices were con­
served. in the public schools the junior 
boys are segregated from the girls.
During one of the demonstrations a 
grade school orchestra projected the work 
done during the period of ten weeks. The 
children for the most part had received in­
struction for the first time from students 
taking the Public School Music course, and 
two-thirds of the children had learned to 
play instruments creditably within this 
period. The supervisor of music of today 
must know how to teach orchestral instru­
ments in classes. This opportunity is giv­
en at Lawrence Conservatory.
Following the demonstration, all of the 
methods students in the Public School 
Music course gave the operetta “ Jack  and 
the Bean Stalk.”  The primary object in 
giving this was to acquaint them with 
children’s operettas in order that they 
might project them when they go out to 
teach. The costumes and scenery were
PE A B O D Y H ALL OF MUSIC
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Value of Public School Music
Lawrence Conservatory students taking 
the Public School Music course are trained 
to recognize the value of a musical educa­
tion. Music in the public schools is often 
looked upon as a pleasant pastime. While 
its presence in the schools can be justified 
even on this ground, it has also an educa­
tional value. When music is correctly 
taught, nothing in the whole curriculum 
compares with it for general usefulness. 
Let us see what facts we can marshall to 
prove these statements to a skeptical army 
of educational experts.
•  •  •  *
Mental Side of Music
Let us first look at the mental side of 
music study. A pupil goes to school to 
train his brain so that he can use it in a 
rapid, accurate manner. While in every 
other subject except music accuracy is de­
manded, little or nothing is said of the 
speed with which the mind should move. 
Though speed is one of the main elements 
of efficiency, in the education of the child 
it is often ignored. In reading music the 
pace is set, and the brain must keep up. 
This cultivates a habit of rapid mental ac­
tion that is useful in all lines of activity. 
If  a person reads music, vocal or instru­
mental, his mind works rapidly and rhyth­
mically. Hence the study of music teach­
es the mind to move.
In reading music, the pupil must not 
only get his own part but lie must read all 
the other parts, listen to all the other parts 
and the accompaniment, and see that he is 
with the rest of the singers and players
made by the students. Every entrance and 
exit, every dance and every action was 
carefully worked out by the students 
themselves. This, of course, gave them 
valuable experience in working out child­
ren ’s operettas. The director of the oper­
etta was a third year girl.
Students taking the Public School Music 
course at Lawrence Conservatory have the 
opportunity of observing and doing actual 
teaching under the finest possible condi­
tions. Every teacher is expected to ob­
serve and actually teach in all the grades 
and Junior High School before she gradu­
ates.
both as to time and intonation. In addi­
tion he must interpret the meaning of both 
words and music. When we consider how 
many involved symbols the eye must trans­
late in a short time and how many sounds 
the ear must classify in reading music, we 
may conclude that the mind must be pretty 
nimble to carry on all these processes sim­
ultaneously and at the speed the music re­
quires. The question is now raised by the 
skeptic, “ Can it be done?”  Where the 
schools sings only trite songs the answer 
is “ No.”  If the music is taught as it 
should be. the answer is “ Yes.”
If deeper and more logical thinking is 
desired, a course in harmony, counter­
point. composition, and other studies in 
the tlu.ory of music may well be pitted 
against mathematics as a means of intel­
lectual development. Yes. it is true as 
President Eliot says. “ Music, rightly
taught, is the best mind trainer on the 
list.”
Selfishness
A great flaw in the education of the 
young as it is now carried on is its develop­
ment of selfishness. The pupil is goaded 
to his work by having held up to him the 
inducement that, if he studies hard, he will 
get something out of it for himself. Sel­
dom is it suggested to him that if he stud­
ies hard he may be able to do something 
for some one else. It should be shown that 
if he learns to play or sing, he can give 
pleasure to others. Dhen he is a member 
of a chorus or an orchestra, or any other 
body of musicians doing ensemble work, 
he will learn that he must do his part well 
so that others may do their parts well. 
Thus the great lesson of co-operation that 
the world so sadly needs is brought" home 
to the boy or girl in a way that is most ef­
fective. Baseball and football teach this 
co-operation to a few, but in a high school 
chorus all can learn it.
Music also cultivates the spirit of altru­
ism. Young peopel should be encouraged 
to hold their talents in readiness for free 
and frequent use for the good of the com­
munity. This use, of course, reacts upon 
the individual in a very positive way for 
good and is a strong influence for counter­
acting evil tendencies.
Many Courses 
At Conservatory
Lawrence Conservatory of Music was es­
tablished to give thorough courses of 
study in the art of music. The aim is to 
teach the a rt in the noblest, fullest, and 
highest sense. Its corps of instructors is 
composed of artists of the best American 
and foreign training. All have been chos­
en with an eye single to the needs of the 
students who come under their instruction.
For those students whose talent and 
ability warrant the devotion of themselves 
to music as a profession, comprehensive 
courses have been planned .which meet the 
most exacting demands. These courses of­
fer to the serious student every advantage 
for the development of thorough musician­
ship. The preparation for the musical pro­
fession should be undertaken on the same 
basis as for the profession of law, archi­
tecture. medicine, etc. The student should 
expect to spend several years of intensive 
work in fitting himself properly for the 
music profession, involving not only tech­
nical training and a comprehensive know­
ledge of musical literature but a thorough 
knowledge of the form and structure of 
music.as well.
There are many students who are neith­
er quailfied nor ambitious for a profes­
sional career. These students are not re­
quired to take all the intensive work that 
is necessary for the professional musician. 
However, an intelligent comprehension 
and thorough foundation are as essential 
to play for one’s own pleasure as to play 
in public or to appreciate the music to 
which one listens. Often the training of 
a modest talent can lead to such develop­
ment as might warrant the student in pur­
suing a professional course, although at 
the beginning he had no such hope or de­
sire.
The advantages of study at Lawrence 
Conservatory of Music may be briefly 
summarized as follows:
A building entirely devoted to music: 
Enjoys the intellectual and social life of 
Lawrence College: Each teacher a special­
ist : Courses arranged to give a well round­
ed musical education. Choral Society. 
Glee Clubs. Orchestra, String Quartette 
maintained without cost to the student.
Recitals by the w orld’s greatest artists; 
Faculty and student recitals.- The oppor­
tunity of taking collegiate studies in con­
nection with regular courses; Superior 
courses in Applied music, theory and com­
position and Public School music. De­
grees. Diplomas and Certificates from 
Lawrence Conservatory are accredited 
throughout the country and serve as cre­
dentials of adequacy to all who possess 
them.
Instruction in Lawrence Conservatory 
“ not the cheapest but the best.”
Physical
The practice of music is recognized to be 
of great value as a means of physical dev­
elopment. To the singer or to the player 
of wind instruments there comes the fin­
est kind of lung development, which is 
conductive to a long and healthy life. The 
practice of music has also a direct and 
beneficial effect upon the brain. When the 
blood circulates rapidly and evenly as it 
does when we breathe deeply, the mind is 
in that calm, alert state that allows it to 
be used with the highest efficiency. The 
physical control necessary for the success­
ful playing of any instrument or in sing­
ing, will induce habits of physical poise 
and mental equilibrium that make for cul­
ture. strength of character, and ability.
Vocational 
Last on the list of education values, 
though by no means unimportant, is the 
educational value of music. Long before 
the present wave of vocational training 
swept over the country the competent mus­
ic supervisor was turning out pupils who 
could earn money with their music. As a 
result of the practice, encouragement, and 
training received in the schools thousands 
of pupils have found places in church 
choirs. Pupils from school orchestras are 
joining the musicians’ unions and getting 
the regular fees, or playing independently. 
Many young people work their way 
through college with the help of their mus­
ic. Motion picture theatres engage many.
A student who goes to college is greatly 
helped if he can sing or play.
One of the frequent handicaps of life is 
the inability to express oneself in a force­
ful and convincing manner. A doctor, 
lawyer, preacher, teacher, or business man 
needs the development of the speaking 
voice which comes from singing correctly. 
When the doctor comes, if his voice is hard 
and raspy, we are apt to feel worse after 
his visit. I f  his voice is kind, sympathetic, 
smooth, and clear, we feel better immedi-
*\
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ately. It the minister’s voice is unemo­
tional, his prayer or sermon has not the 
effect that it would have had if he had 
spoken in a well modulated voice. A law­
yer who does not have good vocal control 
certainly cannot expect to influence a jury. 
The same criticisms apply to teachers. In 
fact we might enumerate dozens of voca­
tions in which good or had use of the voice 
may help to spell success or failure. Real­
izing all of this, would it not he well for 
superintendents and principals to under­
stand that while the musical education giv­
en the public schools may not l><- of espec­
ial value from a vocational standpoint dur­
ing the studen t’s school lift*, it may mean 
a great deal to him later.
Initiative
The greatest thing we can develop in the 
pupil in any line is initiative, no m atter 
what form or direction it takes. The pu­
pil who has initiative will he able to go out 
into the world and carve a place for him­
self far more easily than the one who sim­
ply does what he is told. There is a fine 
field for the development of initiative in
ren is how to work. We can make the 
child do anything we ask him to do but 
that is not the point. We must make him 
want to work by giving him a motive and 
then showing him the best and the easiest 
way. But as the motive cannot always be 
made plain at first, we should not weakly 
wait until the pupil wants to do a thing be­
fore requiring him to do it. We should see 
that the children work faithfully at what­
ever they are doing, and they will soon 
see that it is worth while.
Music an Efficiency Study
It may surprise many people, especially 
 ^ musicians, to learn that music is the best 
efficiency study on the whole list. Read­
ing music is an excellent mental training, 
because it requires the reader to do sever­
al things at the same time. The great rea­
son music reading is valuable is the fact 
that the pupil must think in time. He must 
train his mind to think rhythmically and 
rapidly. In every other study the pupil 
may go as rapidly or as slowly as he pleas­
es. but in music the pace is set and his mind 
must keep up.
Not only is music a fine efficiency study, 
for the children, but it is one of the best 
tests of a teacher’s ability to handle a 
school. If the teacher is weak in disci­
pline. or slow mentally, the music lesson is 
the first to show it. Every weakness in the 
management of the school will stick out 
like a sore thumb when the music supervis­
or arrives. Efficiency must, of course, begin 
with the teacher. A stream rises no high­
er than its source and if the teacher is in­
efficient, it is hopeelss to expect anything 
else from the pupils.
EASTER MUSIC FESTIVAL
Appleton celebrates Easter with a great 
festival of music given by the Easter Fest­
ival ( ’horns of two hundred and fifty voic­
es, a large orchestra and distinguished 
oratorio soloists. Each year one of the 
great oratorios are given two renditions 
and the event is looked forward to with 
keen anticipation by all who are interested 
in the advancement of music appreciation 
especially the music of the church. This 
year Haydn’s great oratorio, the Creation, 
was sung by the big chorus under the dir­
ection of Carl J. Waterman, Dean of Law­
rence Conservatory of Music.
the music classes. The pupil who leads his 
section of the chorus is developing courage 
to do many other things without being 
pushed or prompted. It takes courage of 
a very fine order to start in and sing a, 
part in a chorus and run the risk of doing 
it wrong.
One of the best ways to secure efficiency 
is to develop the initiative of the child as 
early as possible. Teachers seldom do this. 
They do altogether too much directing. 
Indeed they are so apt to direct every 
move the pupil makes, that the average 
class would be wholly unable to leave the 
building at all unless some teacher stood 
near and said. “ Turn, stand, pass,”  at 
them. This is especially true of the lower 
grades. . It has its logical result in the up­
per grades and high school, and is the 
principal reason for all criticisms directed 
toward the inefficiency of pupils after they 
leave school.
It is not so much the course of study 
that is at fault, as it is the way the subv 
jects are handled. The pupil is so seldom 
allowed to use and develop his own initia­
tive that he has none to show when he 
leaves school.
Efficiency
Efficiency means using the easiest, short­
est, and most effectual way of doing any­
thing, either mental or physical, whether 
it be calculating the transit of Vensus. 
making change for a dollar, building a 
ship or washing a dish. Tt means watch­
ing every movement to see that it counts, 
and that the most work is accomplished 
with the least expenditure of time and en­
ergy. This applies to all work, both men­
tal and physical, done in the school room, 
and it should be the study of every teacher 
to turn the attention of every pupil to the 
way he does his work as well as to the 
correctness of the result he attains. The 
pupil should be developing good life hab­
its rather than merely finding correct ans­
wers to problems. A teacher who allows a 
pupil to work in awkward, ineffectual 
ways, no m atter how good the result, is 
doing him a lasting injury. Efficiency is 
the watchward of many schools. It is high 
time that it became universal. The child­
ren have been permitted to come to school 
and learn to dawdle instead of work. The 
first thing the schools should teach child-
Prof. Earle C. Baker
Artist Series Course is
Sponsored by Lawrence
The Community Artist Course of Apple­
ton, Wisconsin is sponsored by Lawrence 
College and managed by the Dean of the 
Conservatory of Music. The object of the 
course is to supply the students and citi­
zens of the community with musical at­
tractions of superior worth. Each year 
several world renowned artists are 
brought to Appleton for concerts and the 
success of these great programs is one of 
the most encouraging signs of the ad­
vanced state of musical appreciation in 
the community. The following artists and 
ensemble organizations have appeared in 
Appleton in recent years:
The Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, 
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra, The 
New York Philharmonic Orchestra, the 
Flonzaley String Quartette, the London 
String Quartette, Harold Bauer, Ignaz 
Friedman, Arthur Shattuck, Rudolph 
Ganz, .Taques Thibaud, Bronislaw Huber- 
man, Albert Apalding, Max Rosen, Flor­
ence Easton, Frieda Hempel, Marie Sund- 
elius. May Peterson, Reinald W errenrath, 
Louis Graveure, Mario Chamlee, John 
MacCormack, Marie Rappold, Alberto Sal- 
vi. the Russian Symphonic Choir.________
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10 to 0 score, thus proving that no Wis­
consin collegiate team was in the class 
with the Lawrentians.
Four Lawrence man had the honor of 
selection on Mid-western All-conference 
teams. Kotal was the unanimous selection 
of every sport writer in the district. The 
other Lawrentians to receive mention were 
Marvin Counsell, '27, Marshfield; John 
Zussman, ’26, Appleton, and Captain Stoll, 
’25, Sharon.
Edward Kotal, captain-elect for 1925, 
was undoubtedly the outstanding star of 
the season. He eaine to Lawrence after 
winning his numerals on the freshman 
team of the University of Illinois in 1921. 
He immediately won a place on the team 
as quarterback and has been playing at 
both quarterback and halfback at different 
times during the seasons. He is an all- 
around athlete, having won letters in both 
track and basketball.
Able Captain
Much credit for the season is also due to 
the leadership of Captain “ Ja k e ” Stoll at 
end position. Stoll is graduating this year 
and his loss will be keenly felt. He came 
here from the University of Wisconsin | 
where he played freshman football.
Mention must also be made of the effi­
cient organization built up by Athletic 
Director A. C. Denny in the form of Mar­
vin Keil, ’25, Beaver Dam. as football mon- 
ager, assisted by Lester Bey, ’26. La 
Crosse, and Irwin Schwab, ’27, Manito­
woc.
THE SEASON’S SUMMARY:
October 4 —St. Norber ts 0— Lawrence 42
October 11 N orthw estern  0— Lawrence
October 18 Iowa 11— Law rence 5
October 2.1 Ifipon 7- - Lawrence 7
N ovem ber  1—Carroll 0— Lawrence 20
Novem ber  22—Beloit 0— Lawrence 10
T ota ls :  Opponents 20 Lawrence i:«t
YEARLING S HELP T R A IN  V A R SIT Y
Coach Mark Catlin
WINNING FOOTBALL TEAM
SNATCH TWO 
GRID TITLES
Amassing a total of 139 points to their 
opponents’ 20, losing only one game for 
the entire season and that to the Univers­
ity of Iowa, Lawrence grid men led by 
Captain Leonard "Jake” Stoll, Sharon, 
and coached by Mark Catlin, won undis­
puted claim to the Little Five and Mid­
west Conference championships for the 
1924 season.
With the return of Mark Catlin, maker 
of championship teams, to the position of 
football coach, with about eighteen vet­
erans as a nucleus for the squad, the out­
look for the season seemed bright even 
from the start. The dope placed Law­
rence, Beloit, and Carroll as the strongest 
bidders for sectional honors. Beloit, mid­
west champions for the 1923 season, ap­
peared to be the strongest rivals for the 
Blue and White.
Forty men, characterized by Coach Cat- 
lin as “ the most-willing bunch I have ever 
coached,” turned out for the first work­
outs and the selections for the opening 
lineup included Holdridge, left end ; Dun­
ham, left tack le; Council, left g uard ; Olf- 
soii, cen ter; Kiessling, right guard ; Stark, 
right tackle; Stoll (captain), right end; 
Kotal, quarter; Briese, full back; Feind, 
right half; and Heideman. left half. This 
eleven faced St. Norberts for the first 
game of the season on the home field Oct­
ober 4.
Win Early Games
St. N orbert’s d idn’t have a chance. The 
Blue and W hite romped over the Green, 
42-0, the De Pere players only making first 
down once, and that on a Lawrence penal­
ty  of five yards. Northwestern, next on 
the list, came here October 11, and were 
forced to return to W atertown without 
having threatened the Blues once. The 
final score was 55 to 0. “ E ddie”  Kotal, 
*26, Chicago Heights, was the biggest 
ground-gainer for the Lawrentians, run­
ning 53 yards in the second quarter for 
the longest run of the game.
Play Iowa “ U ”
The climax of the season as far as oppo­
sition was concerned came on October 18, 
when Catlin's men journeyed to Iowa City 
to enter Big Ten company for the first time 
against the University of Iowa. The Law­
rence men Mere in the pink of condition, 
had become accustomed to Catlin’s coach­
ing system, and were well-hardened from 
practicing without pads and headgears.
The game was a grind from start to fin­
ish. Lawrence outran and outplayed the 
Big Ten team, making 205 yards to their 
105. Only the ability of the heavy uni­
versity team to hold at the crucial mom­
ents enabled them to defeat Lawrence 13 
to 5. The home team ’s points were netted 
by a safety and a place kick by Dunham.
Kotal was the star of the game. He out­
ran Parkins, touted Iowa star, yard for 
yard. The stands were yelling time after 
time “ Hold them. Iowa!”  After the game 
Coach Catlin declared, “ That was the fin­
est piece of playing on the part of a sec­
ondary college that I have ever seen.”
Tie Crimson
Tht reaction after the grilling Iowa bat­
tle left the Lawrentians in poor condition 
to face Ripon, traditional rivals, on the 
following week. It was Ripon’s homecom­
ing and they were keyed up to win. The 
Blue and White squad, crippled from the 
grilling fight at Iowa City the week before, 
scored a touchdown during the first seven 
minutes of play and <ettled down to hold 
the fighting Riponites. Their touchdown 
came as a fluke during the last minutes of 
play. Kotal, running with the ball, was 
tackled and the ball knocked out of his 
arms. Ripon recovered and made a touch­
down. The game ended 7 all.
Crash Carroll
Catlin’s men came back by defeating 
Carroll, 20-0, at Appleton November 1. 
Carroll later held Ripon to 0-0 tie. Because 
of the nine semester ruling, this was the 
last game for Olfson and Cooke, veteran 
linesmen. Hipke and Holdridge had been 
groomed for their berths by the coach and 
their places were filled without great loss 
to Catlin’s well-trained machine.
The Hamline game, scheduled for Nov­
ember 15, on Lawrence Homecoming, was 
cancelled because of the death on the 14th 
of Dr. Samuel Plantz, president of the col­
lege for the last th irty  years. The last re­
maining game on the schedule was with 
Beloit at Beloit on the 23rd of November. 
Beloit came out on the empty end of the
Popular Coach
Alumni and students both are glad to 
see this veteran mentor back in harness. 
His style of coaching and his popularity 
with the men has already brought suit in 
the form of two championships, the Little 
Five and the Mid-West Conferences.
No little credit should be given to Har­
ry “ Dutch”  Sylvester, assistant varsity 
football coach. “ Dutch”  is one of Cat­
lin ’s own proteges and recognized by Law­
rence alumni as one of the best quarter­
backs the school has ever had.
L eft to  righ t: Eow 1: Sherman. Olfson. K otal, Briese. Zussman. Row 2: Stesnsland, Schini. Empson. Feind, Cooke, Smith. 
Row 3: Delforge. Koehler, Oander. Cole, Chandler. S tair, Engler. Row 4: Remington, Holdridge, Nobles. H ipke, Seftenberg, 
Nason, Mgr. Keil, Coach Catlin. Row 5: Coach Sylvester, Packard. Kiessling, Capt. Stoll, Heideman, Council, B oettcher.
Beading left to right: bottom t o w —Streissguth, Kummer, Bents, Schempf, MacAnd- 
less, Linder, and Kneip. Middle row—Marlnnls, Schlagenhauf, Empson, Wentrick, Bath, 
Gray, and Mills. Tap row—Coach Blackbourne, Fellenx, Smith, Groves, Copps, Sawtell, 
Johnson, and LeBoux.
The material for the future teams is in­
trusted to Lisle Blackbourne, coach of the 
freshman eleven. “ Liz”  was captain of 
last year’s team and is a winner of four 
letters. He was, while in college an out­
standing athlete in wrestling and baseball 
as well as football. In addition to his work 
as freshman coach he will coach Law­
rence ’s wrestling teams.
1924-’25 Captain
C aptain “ J a k e ”  
Stoll, who leaves 
L a w r e n c e  this 
June a f te r  three 
years of s ta r  p lay­
ing on th e  Blue 
and W hite squad.
Captain-Elect RETURN OF VETERAN COACH BOOSTS TEAM
V ersatile 4 ‘Ed- 
d i t”  K otal, cap­
ta in  elect, who has 
played th ree years 
in the Lawrence 
backfield.
The football outlook was immeasurably 
brightened this fall by the return of Coach 
Mark Catlin. aptly dubbed “ Lawrence’s 
most successful coach.”  Negotiations were 
completed last summer when Howard 
“ Cub” Buck resigned to play profession­
al football. Coach Catlin is one of the 
best known football coaches in the mid­
west. During his previous term at Law­
rence he coached the Blue and the White 
to five state championships; for four years 
they suffered only one defeat, that at the 
hands of the University of Wisconsin.
During his college days he was one of 
the greatest football men in the country. 
He captained the University of Chicago 
team and was first choice for All-Ameri­
can quarterback by more than one prom­
inent critic of the time. After graduation 
he went to Iowa state where he directed 
football for three years. It was while there 
that he developed the famous Iowa shift 
which he brough to Lawrence with him 
when he came here in 1909 to take charge 
of the Lawrence team.
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CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETEERS
Coach Denny
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dee. 17—Lawrence 28, Milton 10.
Jan. 2—Lawrence 4i*. Concordia 15 
•Jan. 8—Lawrence 22, Loyola I' 11 
Jan. 9—Lawrence 24. Northwestern 28 
Jan. 10—Lawrence 24. Wheaton 13 
Jan. 16—Lawrence 13, Ripon 6 
Jan. 23—Lawrence 11, Carroll 16 
Jan. 24—Lawrence 25. Marquette 13 
Feb. 2—Lawrence 19, Cornell 14 
Feb. 6—Lawrence 25, Beloit 23 
Feb. 10—Lawrence 33, Marquette 17 
Feb. 14—Lawrence 31, Coe 14 
Feb. 20—Lawrence 127, Ripon 14 
Feb. 26—Lawrence 28, Knox It!
Feb. 27—Lawrence 30. Carroll 15 
Mar. 3—Lawrence 12, Beloit 14 
Mar. 4—Lawrence 31, Milton 13 
(¡allies played—17 
(iaincs Won—14 
Games lost—3 
Total points scored—432 
Points by opponents—236
Back row, reading le ft to righ t—Coach A. C. Denny, Schlagenhauf. Steensland. Kununer, 
Mgr. Landon, Grove, Johnson, Cookson, Mgr. Fischedick.
Front iow. reading left to r igh t—Goult. Capt. Zussman, Briese. Ashman, Kotal. Heideman, 
Clark.
DENNY’S QUINT 
COPS TITLES
A review of the 1924-1925 basketball 
season of Lawrence shows that the Blue 
and White have an undisputed claim to the 
Midwest championship, are tied with an­
other school for the championship of the 
Littel Five conference, and may rightly 
claim the state championship, due to the 
number of games played with state schools 
of which all but one were victories for the 
local institution. They were the first bas­
ketball championships brought to Law­
rence in several years.
The credit ior Lawrence's wonder year 
in basketball is greatly due to the untiring 
efforts of Director of Athletics Denny, who 
beside handling his regular routine of gym 
classes, coaches both basketball and track. 
The Coach is a graduate of LaCrosse Nor­
mal and has had singular success in bas­
ketball, this years team being the result of 
two years work at Lawrence with his 
squad, and in the case of several men, his 
work with them in high school.
The nucleus for the 1924-1925 champions 
was formed during the 1!*23-1!>24 season 
when, upon his acceptance of the position 
as Director of Athletics, Denny called for 
a big turnout and was greeted with one 
of the largest squads that ever answered 
tiie call. Ilis team that year rated as one 
of the best in the conference, but because 
of the Freshman ruling a number of the 
best men were ineligible and the Coach im­
mediately laid the foundation for his next 
years’ team.
The past season saw the well-laid plans 
come into being. The squad was the best 
from the viewpoint of experienced men 
and big things were expected of any that 
might be picked. Among the men who 
turned out were Eddie Kotal, Chicago, one 
of Lawrence’s most versatile athletes, and 
veteran of the previous season: John Zuss- 
man, Appleton, another veteran who was 
later elected captain ; and Harold Briese, 
Watler Heideman, and Roger Ashman, all 
of Appleton. The last three were just en­
terin'; on the first year of varsity work 
but were former proteges of Denny when 
the latter was coach of Appleton high 
school.
Of these men, the group forming Den­
ny's best five, Kotal was picked as all-con­
ference guard by every person picking a 
conference team, and was rated by many 
as the equal of any basketball guard in the 
central west with no exceptions. His run- 
uing mate, “ Pete”  Briese was also hon­
ored by many critics, being placed on sev­
eral of the conference teams.
lleidcmanu and Zussman at the forward 
positions were two men who could make 
things interesting for all opponents, while 
Ashman at the center position showed 
that with a little more experience he would 
rank as the best center who ever stepped 
out on the armory court. Verle Clark, 
Westfield, Vern Grove, Mcnasha. and 
l’age Johnson, Fond du Lac were the 
utility men, all of whom showed promise 
of developing into stars with another sea­
son's work. All of the men on this year's 
squad are returning again next season.
SUMMARY OF THE SEASON
Lawrence started a heavy schedule the 
latter part of 1!*24 when the Dennymen 
met Milton in the local armory and left 
the floor victors by a 28 to lit score. How­
ever, the real strength of the Blue and 
White was brought out in its next game 
against Concordia college, when, after cut­
ting short their Christinas recess, the Law- 
rentians beat Concordia under a barrage 
of baskets, 4!> to 15. Big things were then 
predicted for the Dennymen and it was 
later proved that the prophets were not 
far from right in their assertions.
Play in Illinois
Following a precedent set the year be­
fore. Denny took his squad on a road trip 
into Illinois and hung up victories against 
Loyola l ’niversify and Wheaton college, 
losing to Northwestern of Naperville af­
ter they had led the Illinois team for prac­
tically the whole game. The trip showed 
that the Dennymen were a team physically 
tit for the hardest of seasons.
On -Ian. 16 the conference schedule be­
gan in the Ripon-Lawrenee game in Arm­
ory G. The game proved to be one of the 
best of the season and after the forty min­
utes of hostilities Lawrence held the long 
end of a 13 to 6 score. The following week 
the Dennymen played Carroll and Mar­
quette on successive nights and broke ev­
en ; the Pioneers tripped up the Blues 16 to
11. while Marquette fell before Lawrence 
25 to 13.
Shooting Questionable
Following the victory over Cornell on 
February 2 with a 19 to 14 score, there 
was much consternation iu the Denny 
camp. The team was proving a powerful 
defensive five but on the offense the scor­
ing was nil. However, when Beloit invad­
ed Appleton to play the closest game ever 
witnessed by Lawrence students, the two 
guards, Kotal and Briese, put the game on 
ice with their spectacular long shots in the 
last few seconds and Lawrence trimmed 
Mills' outfit 25 to 23.
A few days later Marquette came to Ap­
pleton for its return game and for the first 
time in the season the potential scoring 
power of the Blue machine was shown, for 
with Heidemann “ on,”  the Dennymen ov­
erwhelmed Marquette 33 to 17. Lawren- 
tian stock rose a hundred per cent as the 
result, and when Coe, then tied with Law­
rence for Mid-west honors, met the Blues 
on the armory court, the Kohawks were 
annihilated 31 to 14. The Dennymen pro­
bably never played a more perfect game 
all season and it was not the poor playing 
of Coe so much as the perfect team work 
and shooting of the Lawrentians that re­
sulted in the overwhelming score.
Knock Ripon, Knox
Ripon was the next victim and the 
white-jerseyed five romped over Doeh- 
ling’s hopefuls for the second time to the 
tune of 27 to 14. After playing once every 
four days for several weeks, a let down on 
the schedule gave the squad time to ease 
up and prepare for the hardest stretch and 
for games that meant the undisputed claim 
to the several titles. On February 26 
Knox felt the pangs of defeat, falling be­
fore the Dennymen 28 to 16.
Double Carroll Score
The Carroll Pioneers were the next op­
ponents. Before a crowd that packed the 
Armory over its capacity, the Lawrentians 
emphasized the fact that they were worthy 
claimants to the Little Five title along 
with Carroll, when they dubbed the Pion­
eers 30 to 15.
One championship had been tied and an­
other undeniably won, and after weeks of
hard practice but two more games re­
mained on the schedule. Beloit, out to 
avenge its defeat at the hands of the Blue 
and White, won on the Beloit floor with a 
14-12 score, while the night following the 
Dennymen ended a glorious season as they 
had begun it. by defeating Milton college 
at Milton, 31 to 13.
Left Forward
Capt. Zussman
Center Left Guard
Ashman Briese
Alexander Gymnasium
This building, erected in 1901, has been the home of Lawrence athletics over a score 
of years. Within the very near future a new gym, the gift chiefly of students and 
alumni, will replace the old one, and offer greater athletic facilities to Lawrentians.
- CoachA. C. Denny, director of athletics, 
graduated from the LaCrosse Normal in 
l!tl!t. During his last year in school he 
coached the West Salem athletic teams. He 
made the all state basketball team both 
years he was in school and was considered 
one of the best basketball players ever 
turned out of the Normal.
He coached at Neenah the next three 
years. In the first year his team placed 
second in the state tournament and the 
following years last only to the two state 
champions. Next year he coached the Ap­
pleton team, which won the district tour­
nament and made a creditable showing at 
the state meet.
For the last two years he has been at 
Lawrence. This year he coached Law­
rence's first Mid-West Championship 
team. Starting the season with only two 
men, he developed a championship team 
of two juniors and three sophomores, in­
suring a strong season for next year with 
the same squad on the floor as he had this 
year.
Director Denny is to Lawrence basket­
ball as Dr. Meanwell is to Wisconsin, as 
Coach Olsen is to Ohio State, and it is the 
opinion of Lawrentians that lie can hold 
his own with any of the “ big time coach­
es. In his studies of the game, and Denny 
is a sport student of the highest order, he 
has always paid particular attention to the 
physical training of his men as well as to 
the finest and ino>t strategic points of the 
winter sport.
Coach Denny also coaches the track 
squad, in addition to handling his regular 
gym classes.
Right Guard Right Forward
HeidemanKotal
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DENNY EXTENDS 
SPORTS PROGRAM
“ A sport for t‘very m an!”
Sui-li was Hit- slogan established l>y A. 
('. Denny in the fall of 11*2:5, when he was 
signed as director ot athletics on the Law- 
, renee eampus. The sports program was 
greatly improved upon and the scope of 
athletics broadened and made worthy of 
1 lie time that was spent upon it. As a fur­
ther step in his program Denny secured 
the consent of the Lawrence Athletic 
Association to announce that they would 
hereafter award the regulation intra-mur­
al medal to leading participants in the in- 
t r a -m u ra l  contests.
C ross-coun try ,  boxing, wrestling and 
sw im m ing  a re  th e  sports entered into un­
d e r  the head of  intra-mural activity. All 
college men a re  eligible for competition in 
these events an d  a re  awarded according to 
th e i r  merits.
Along with tennis these events are 
classed as a minor sport. All candidates 
who made the squad and compete success­
fully against rival collegians are awarded 
the Lee, Ltt, Lwt or Lst design. Horse­
s h o e  pitching and foul shooting contests 
are feature “ acts” under the spring intra­
mural program.
In an attempt to keep men in training 
throughout the year Coach Denny has in­
novated fall training for cross-country 
men. The squads are put to work consist­
ently on a well planned three mile course 
and are groomed carefully as soon as de­
ficiencies are brought to light. Elimina­
tion contests are held later on in the sea­
son and seven or eight top-notehers are 
selected as the representative members of 
the Lawrence Harrier squad. The winners 
are likewise •presented with medals which 
are awarded by the Lawrence Athletic 
Association. Last fall scheduled matches 
with Marquette and Ripon were the big 
features of the intra-mural program.
Ray Kubly, ex ’25, Judah, present cap­
tain of the Badger Harrier squad, is char­
acterized by sport writers as the best 
cross-country runner that Wisconsin has 
had for years. Kubly began his career as 
a two-miler and cross-country speedster 
for Lawrence. His success at the Badger 
institution has been due to the foundation 
which he acquired under the supervision 
of the Lawrence athletic mentors.
Boxing and wrestling play a big part in 
the athletic program of the college during 
the winter months. The squads are first 
put through the fundamentals of the game 
and become familiar with the tactics that 
their coach possesses and demonstrates. 
Following these sessions, non-decision 
bouts and matches are held in which win­
ners are selected on points. In these events 
weight calssificatiou becomes necessary 
and all candidates fall into the 115, 125,
1 -»5. 145, and 175 classes respectively. The 
winners of the class events are awarded 
with handsome silver medals and in addi­
tion are recognized champions of the col­
lege for a period of a year. “ Liz”  Black- 
bourne. veteran captain-tackle of the Blue 
and White 1!(23-1!>24 football squad, 
coached the squads in a creditable man­
ner.
The Lawrenee-Ripon tussle, held at the 
Alexander Gymnasium early this spring, 
offered soft picking for the Lawrence 
grapplers for the Red men were heaved 
about the mat mercilessly in every event 
while the Ripon coach was forced to ex- 
tend himself in an exhibition fracas with a 
Lawrence undergraduate to gain a win.
In accordance with Denny’s plans to 
make intra-mural sports more popular on 
tin* Lawrence campus, diving and swim­
ming tournaments art* being held at the 
V. M. C. A. pool. The winners of the tour­
nament are selected by able judges and re­
present Lawrence in the mermen tourna­
ments against rival “ fin-sters.”  The vic­
tors of first place in each event are award­
ed medals similar to those given to wrest­
ling and boxing champions
Inter-Collegiate Sport 
Relations At Lawrence
Lawrence for many years has scheduled 
football anti other athletic games with the 
largest universities of the west, sometimes 
with Wisconsin State I'niversity, at other 
times with the universities of Minnesota, 
South Dakota, Iowa or Chicago.
This year our football game with the 
State University of Iowa resulted in the 
close score of 13 to 5, in favor of the 
lowans. Most of the game was played in 
the territory of the opponents. Excepting 
t'or a couple of costly errors on the part of 
Lawrence men the final score would prob­
ably have turned out radically different.
Lay Foundation 
For Track Work
Lawrence is this year laying the founda­
tions for a strong track team. Although 
track was one of the first of the major 
sports to be inaugurated here it has never 
quite attracted the attention that the foot­
ball and basketball teams have and conse­
quently has never had quite the same meas­
ure of success. This is due in a measure 
to the general submersion of the sport to 
football and basketball in the high schools 
from which Lawrence draws her athletes.
However, this state of affairs is now at 
an end. With this years’ group of frosh 
came trackmen of real ability. Veterans 
of last year's squad and yearlings for this 
and next y ear’s squad now form as strong 
a group of track men as will be found in 
the conference.
Wilmer Rehbein, '25, Appleton, is cap­
tain of this year’s team. Rehbein is a con­
sistent point winner in his event and holds 
tin* school record for the 880 year dash 
with the time of 2 ’1.1 ” . This should be his 
best year, as results made in trial runs in­
dicate it.
Robert Stair, '26, Mineral Point, who 
was ineligible last year, is strong in the 
dashes. A ten second man in the hundred, 
he is even better in the two twenty. 
“ Howy" Redeker, ’27. Elgin, 111., has done 
tlx* fastest hundred on the squad this year 
in try-outs.
Ralph Kingsbury, ’27, Turtle Lake, is 
Lawrence’s veteran miler. He holds the 
indoor record and has done his distance in 
time trials in 4 45” . “ Swen”  Sorenson. 
Kenosha, is one of the finds of the season. 
He is a freshman, yet experienced in his 
event, the two mile run.
The prospects in the field events look 
much brighter than they did in the begin­
ning of the season, with the old veterans 
rounding into form and new men begin­
ning to show ability.
Robert llipke. '27, New Holstein, is the 
outstanding handler of the weights. Last 
year in a dual meet lie threw the sixteen 
pound shot thirty nine feci, breaking the 
state record. This year in practice he has 
heaved the shot better than thirty eight, 
the javelin over a hundred and fifty, and 
the discus a little better than a hundred 
anti twenty.
Palmer McConnel, '27. Darlington, and 
Stair will tlo the high jumping. In prac­
tice they have gone 5 ’ 6” . McConnell is 
also the pole vaulter. He holds the school 
record of 11*1”.
In past years Lawrence has been slow 
in recognizing any form of athletic ability 
by awards, but with the introduction of a 
new athletic era by Coach A. C. Denny last 
year, Lawrence now gives awards to all 
athletes fulfilling the requirements in the 
sports listed below :
Football "L ”
The rules for winning the football letter 
are that the candidate must have had one 
quarter's participation in each of three 
Mid-West or Little Five Conference games, 
or games with schools of etpial standing 
with conference schools. In case of injury 
a man must have the coach’s recommenda­
tion that he is worthy of the award, and he 
must also be scholastically eligible at end 
of the playing season.
Basketball “ L”
Must participate in majority of Mid­
west-Little Five games; games with 
schools of equal standing with conference 
schools to substitute for conference schools 
if necessary ; coach's recommendation in 
case of injury or illness; must be scholas­
tically eligible and on squad at end of sea­
son.
Track
Third place or better in the annual state 
meet. Fourth place or better in the Mid­
west meet. First or two second places in 
the same dual inter-collegiate meet. Must 
be eligible and on squad at end of season:
Tennis Tourney 
Proves Success
Last year for the first time in the his­
tory of Lawrence College a regular inter­
collegiate tennis tourney was arranged. It 
was one of the first big steps in the ex­
pansion of minor sports in Lawrence’s 
realm of athletics. In other years Law­
rence had had tennis teams and meets but 
never a definite program as was planned 
last season. These dates were arranged 
for the same days on which track meets 
were to be held; the tennis tourney’s were 
played off in the morning and the track 
meet held in the afternoon.
Lawrence had a good squad to start the 
season with. Robert Nesbit, ’27, Richland 
Center who was champion of the school 
the year before, formed the backbone of 
the team. “ Snookie”  Ileideman, Apple­
ton, was a frosh but had competed against 
some of the best players in the state at the 
state high school meet and had taken sec­
ond place. Don Lee, ’25, of Formosa, J a ­
pan, and the Hunting brothers, Dwight 
and Russell of Racine, were always near 
tin* top in previous championship meets. 
Les Anderson, ’25, Racine; Ralph Mc­
Gowan, '25, Appleton, and Harold Hollis, 
’24, Antigo, were other applicants for pos­
itions on the team.
In the meet with Carroll on May fourth 
the Lawrence tennis men had their first 
opportunity to show what they could do 
ami they decisively defeated the Wauke­
sha crew 4-0. Carroll forfeited her next 
meet to Lawrence. Lawrence lost to Mar­
quette though, 3-1, Dwight Hunting being 
tin* only Lawrentian to win his match. The 
same day the other half of the squad, 
which did not make the trip to Milwau­
kee, defeated the Neenah team 4-0.
A week later Ripon fell easy prey to the 
Lawrence Court stars, Hunting, Heideman, 
Lee, and Hollis winning their matches for 
Lawrence. A win over the Oshkosh Nor­
mal and another loss to Marquette finished 
the season of ’24 successfully in respect of 
having started a new form of intercollegi­
ate athletic activity as well as in the actual 
results of the first year’s competition.
Prospects for this, the second year, are 
as good if not better than for last, with 
veterans such as Hunting, Nesbit, Heide- 
uian, Anderson, and McGowan back, and 
a number of skillful frosh net men. A 
considerable addition has been made to the 
squad in the person of George LaBorde, 
'28. of Oshkosh, champion of the Fox Riv­
er Valley.
meets with schools of equal standing with 
conference schools will also count toward 
letter.
Minor Letters
A blue sweater with a white “ L ”  and 
white letters indicating the branch of 
sport will be awarded in the minor sports, 
and in tennis. The requirements are that a 
man have won two first places in major 
dual meets; first, second or third in con­
ference meet or first or second in a state 
meet.
Wrestling—First place in major dual 
meet. First or second in conference meet.
Cross-Country—Third or better in ma­
jor dual m eet; fifteenth or better in con­
ference m eet: championship team of con­
ference.
Medal Qualifications
The Intra mural medal will he awarded 
in tennis to the winner of the annual 
spring doubles tournament.
Cross-country—First, second, or third 
place winner in annual cross-country run.
Wrestling—First in each of the follow­
ing classes in the !\4I-Campus tournam ent: 
115, 125, 135, 145, 158, 175 and unlimited 
classes.
Boxing—First in each of the above 
named classes in the All-Campus boxing 
tournament.
Swimming—Winner of the annual swim­
ming tournament.
WOMEN’S SPORTS 
SHOW PROGRESS
Women’s Athletics at Lawrence have 
not been developed to any appreciable ex­
tent until the last two or three years. 
Within this time, however, they have bc- 
.coiue such a part of the Lawrence Campus 
that there can be nothing but extended en­
thusiasm and participation in the future, 
in view of the fact that women's athletics 
have come to stay in other colleges and in 
tin* world at large. This, like many other 
things, needs to overcome the conservat­
ism that characterizes the “ Sweet Alice” 
type and to establish in the minds of the 
dominating male that already women have 
shown some fine records.
The girls’ sports of major importance at 
Lawrence are Basketball, Tennis, Bowling, 
and the annual Track Meet. At the begin­
ning of the Basketball season over fifty 
girls came out for regular practice. From 
this group tin* four class teams were chos­
en and an inter—class tournament was 
played in which the Juniors came out vic­
tors. From the group of fifty, sixteen girls 
were picked for concentrated practice 
from which the final All-college team was 
chosen. This team met the Women’s Club 
teams from the cities of Green Bay and 
Appleton, being defeated by the former 
but defeating the latter in two successive 
games.
The Tennis season opens in the fall and 
an amateur tournament is played off. The 
result of this tournament show the out­
standing candidates for the real college 
tournament which is played in the spring. 
Margaret Lahr, Racine, was the winner in 
last years championship contest. There has 
been supervised instruction ou the tennis 
courts through the department of Physical 
Training, and with the support which 
nearly all the co-eds give this sport it 
seems that Tennis will develop into an in­
tercollegiate affair for women as well as 
men.
Volley Ball and Baseball teams are or­
ganized as a regular part of gym instruc­
tion anti offers inter-class competition. Due 
to lack of facilities. Bowling is done off the 
Campus. The city Y. M. or other places 
properly supervised by the Woman’s Club 
of the city furnish the students splendid 
opport unities to participate in this sport. 
Likewise swimming, riding, bicycling, and 
skating are done off the campus but are 
generously supported in season by the 
Lawrence girls.
The annual Track Meet for women is 
an event looked forward to with much 
pleasure. It takes place in the latter part 
of May. and each day during the months 
of April and early May Lawrence co-eds 
take their early morning run to the foot­
ball field where they practice for low 
hurdles, the broad jump, the dashes, the 
relays, the javelin throw, all types of ball 
throws, and the long cross-country run. It 
is a time of vim and vigor and true Law­
rence spirit.
This year the local organization, which 
was last year incorporated as a part of the 
All-College Club making it on a par with 
tin* men's organization in functioning 
power, was permitted to become a part of 
the Women’s Division of the National Am­
ateur Athletic Federation of America. 
This splendid step forward came only 
through careful supervision and repeated 
effort to make women’s athletics at Law­
rence conform to the high principles of 
this organisation. These principles em­
phasize play for play’s sake, and the dev­
elopment of good sportsmanship, health 
and efficiency rather than competition or 
the idea of placing women’s activities on a 
par with men’s activities. Thus at the 
eolse of the year of 1925—Lawrence has a 
splendid foundation on which to build its 
activities of the future.
Diving—Winner of the annual diving 
tournament.
Horseshoe pitching—Winner of the an­
nual spring singles tournament ; winner of 
the annual spring doubles tournament. 
Give Frosh Numerals
The rules for the awarding of the Fresh­
men numerals in football are that the can­
didate must be a member of the Freshman 
football team, whose attendance and par­
ticipation draw recommendation of the 
coach. Frosh managers whose work de­
serves the reward are also eligible. The 
number of sweaters and numerals is limit­
ed to 14.
In basketball the award will be given 
eight men whose attendance, participation 
and sportsmanship draw recommendation 
of coach. The frosh basketball manager, 
if his work deserves the award, is also 
I eligible.
RIDING POPULAR SPORT OF COEDS
Offer Athletic Awards for Many Sports
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WITH LAWRENCE ALUMNI
Aims O f M o d e r n
College S t u d e n t s
(Continued from Page !♦)
I licsc older professions. \  cry many frank­
ly admit that no master passion has yet 
taken possession of them, that 110 great 
purpose has become dominant in their 
lives, and that they desire to continue their 
studies in the hope that by so doing they 
may be enabled to "find themselves."
It is the problem of the modern maker 
of courses of study so to select the materi­
als of education as to enable those who 
spend the years of transition from youth 
to manhood in college halls at once to 
realize the practical aims wihch they have 
in mind and at the same time experience 
the development which is more carefully 
appreciated by the professional educator. 
—the “ enrichment of life,”  the “ broaden­
ing of the outlook," the production of cul­
tivated men ami women. The modern col­
lege is conducted in the belief that all 
knowledge is useful; that during the four 
years of a college course there is opportun­
ity for the prospective engineer, business 
man. lawyer, nr doctor to blend with stud­
ies adapted to his particular future, stud­
ies calculated to yield a harvest not only 
of success, but also of culture, humanity, 
and richness of life, save him from narrow­
mindedness. and <rive him an appreciation 
for the finer things of life outside his own 
vocation.
Lawrence offers courses which furnish 
a foundation for future professional and 
graduate study, while at the same time ac­
complishing the broader ends above re­
ferred to. Carefully outlined courses of 
study are offered which furnish an excel­
l e n t  foundation for efficient work in the 
schools of the older and better established 
professions,-»law. medicine, engineering, 
mecahnical jand electrical, higher educa­
tion, journalism, the ministry, social ser­
vice religious education and other forms 
of religious service.
The advanced courses of the later col­
lege years often lead students to become 
interested in an ever growing group of 
n v w e r professions which are developing 
simultaneously with the advance of know­
ledge, opening up, to the capable and am­
bitious student, the vision of a great num­
ber of interesting and useful vocations 
which have only recently come into exist­
ence: the multifarious applications of phy­
sics, chemistry, and mathematics in vari­
ous engineering professions, and investi­
gative positiotis in those subjects in our 
great modern industries; geology, leading 
to a group of expert positions in mining 
engineering, in old production, and in oth­
er fields of industry; botany, giving a 
foundation for careers in bacteriology, 
plant pathology, agronomy, forestry, and 
other plant industries; zoology, furnishing 
a basis for a study of medicine, clinical 
technology, entomology, animal husband­
ry. and other technical pursuits; psychol­
ogy, leading into psychiatry,child study, 
and other phases of applied psychology; 
political science which prepares for the 
study of law, economics, which furnishes 
a foundation for investigative and statis­
tical positions in industry and in govern­
ment service, and in diverse managerial 
positions in business and finance; sociol­
ogy. which opens many avenues for service 
in settlement work in connection with 
municipal and state charities and philan­
thropies. and in the welfare departments 
of great manufacturing organizations; 
commerce courses, preparing the way for 
careers in expert accountancy and in the 
many phases of business administration. 
Philosophy courses open the way for those 
who wish to go into any form of religious 
or social service work or for those who 
wish to enter various avenues of teaching 
or graduate work. In our modern civili­
zation there are thousands of ways of mak­
ing a living, and in a very great number 
of them a college training is of great value 
as a foundation. This subject is receiving 
a great deal of attention on the part of 
educators, and many volumes have ap­
peared which afford information concern­
ing the numerous vocations that are open 
to college men and women, and the pre­
paration that is required of those who 
would enter them.
For those with scholastic aptitudes and 
tastes there are, after completion of the 
college course, scholarships and fellow­
ships making possible graduate study in 
preparation for positions on college and 
university faculties. For those rare in­
dividuals who are richly endowed with in­
tellectual curiosity, imagination, and am­
bition: who have an appreciation of the 
excitement of discovery, the joy of adding 
to the fund of human knowledge, the thrill 
of exploring frontiers and pushing back 
the barriers of human limitations: — for 
these there often open up opportunities
‘Alums’ Achieve Distinction
Komi* alumni of Law rence  who have a t ta in e d  
m arked  success in h igher education ,  profession, 
business, church, and s t a te :
Henry Column, D.I>. *.*»7, Milwaukee.  Win., re- 
t ired.  Long prominent leader in Methodist  Epis­
copal church;  t ru s tee  of Lawrence.
Wilbur Fisk Yocum, D.D., ‘"»9, deceased. Col­
lege p ies ident,  professor, author.
Elihu Col man, V>6, deceased. I^awver, leader 
in church and  state .
M argare t  Evans H unt ing ton ,  ’*>9, Xorthfield, 
Minn., Dean of women and professor, Carleton 
College.
Mary A. I*. S tansbury ,  ’.>9, Appleton, YVis., a u ­
thor.
Lyman .1. Nash, ’70, Manitowoc, Wis. L aw ­
yer, codifier of  Wisconsin s ta tu tes ,  t ru s tee  of 
Lawrence.
Bradford  I\* Raymond, L.L.D., ’70, deceased. 
President of  Lawrence and of Wesleyan, Middle­
town, Conn.
John  Faville, Ph.D., ’71. Lake Mills, Wis., ri* 
t ired.  Long prominent in the  councils of the 
<'ong iega tiona l  church.
Henry Faville, D.D., *71, Lake Mills, Wis., re­
tired.  Long prominent in the councils of tin*
< ’ongregational  Clinch.
Robert J .  Gamble, ’74. deceased. U. S. S e n a ­
tor  from South Dakota.
Orrin T. Williams, ’7-, W auwautosa ,  Wis., 
prominent lawyer and  judge.
George Emory Fellows, Ph.D., *79, Salt  Lake 
City, U tah .  Professor of History, college and 
un ivers ity  president.
Edith  Smith Davis, ’79, deceased, au tho r  and 
publicist .
Samuel P lan ts ,  Ph.D., L.L. D.. ’80, deceased. 
President L aw rence:  national repu ta tion  as a u ­
thor,  educator,  churchman, and publicist.
Dexter P. Nicholson, ’81, deceased. Professor 
Law rence  College.
George H. Trever ,  ’81, Ph.D.,  A t lan ta ,  G i.  P ro ­
fessor of  Theology, au thor ,  prominent in church 
councils.
Guido Bossard, D.D., ’82, Dubuque, la .  P ro ­
fessor of  Theoolgy: prom inen t  in councils of 
P resbv tc r ia l  church.
John  C. Kleis t .  ’82, M ilwaukee,  Wis. P ro m ­
inent  law yer  and polit ical leader.
H erbert  E. Miles, ’82, New York City. Manu 
fa c tu re r ;  expert  on tar if f  problems.
Charles G. Fellows. ’81». M.D., Chicago, 111. 
Ophthalmologist  of  na tiona l  reputation .
E. J .  Updvke, ’73, deceased. Long a leading 
ministe r  and prominent in councils of  Congre­
gational church.
Olin A. Curtis ,  Ph.D., ’77, deceased. Professor 
of theology: author.
J .  S. Reeve, ’8.-», M.D., Appleton, Wis. T rustee  
of Lawrence.
Frank Cramer, ’8fi, Palo  Alto, Cal. W r i te r  on 
biological subjects.
Benjamin Talbot Rogers,  D.D., *81», Sunbury ,  
Penn. College president and h leading c lergy­
man of the  Episcopal church.
E. C. Dixon. D.D., ’88. I*aCrosse, Wris. Prom 
inent in the councils of Wisconsin Methodism; 
tru s tee  of Lawrence.
W alter  Cole, D.D., ’89, Lima, Ohio. Has held 
many of the  lead ing  Methodist  pulpits  in the 
country.
Harrie t  Lummis Smith,  ’89, Philade lph ia ,  Penn. 
Author.
Will B. Millar, ’89, Montcla ir ,  X. J .  General 
secre tary  in te rna tiona l  committee  of the  Y. M. C. 
A.
Jam es  Rae Arneill .  ’90, Denver. Colo. P ro fe s ­
sor of medicine: w r i te r  on medical  subjects.
Elizabeth Wilson, ’90, Calcu tta ,  India.  Prom- 
in tn t  in tin* councils of the  Y. W. C. A.
Henry W. Abraham , M. D.. ’91, deceased. Long 
a leading physician of the  state .
Karl Mathie,  ’91, Cliicngo, 111. M an u fac tu re r ;  
prominent in the  councils of the  democratic  par ty .
Carlos E. Conant,  Ph.D.,  *92, deceased, pro 
fessor Carleton College, and  linguist  of  na tiona l  
reputa tion.
Francis  Boyd Wells, ’82, Sea tt le ,  Wash. P i a n ­
ist;  dean of Cornish school of  music.
C. S. Boyd, *9.’?, Appleton, Wis. M an u fac tu re r ;  
t ru s tee  of Lawrence.
F. G. Dickerson. *93, deceased. Inven to r  and 
m anufacturer .
W. E. G arr ty ,  ’94, New Orleans, La. Professor 
of Zoology, Tulhane University .
T. D. Williams.  ’89. M. E. Minister,  Green 
Bay, Wisconsin.
Miss K a ther ine  Lummis, Ph.D., ’90. Dean of 
women. Wells College, Aurora. N. Y.
for university work in preparation for re- 
se-«rch careers in every department of 
scholarly investigation.
The faculty of Lawrence College is con­
stantly on the lookout for young men and 
women endowed with the ability and am­
bition that (pialitv for high careers, and is 
sending out such students, each year, on 
graduate scholarships and fellowships in 
great universities such as Harvard. Colum­
bia, Cornell. Yale. Boston. Chicago. North­
western. Illinois, Ohio, Wisconsin. Iowa. 
Nebraska, Minnesota, Michigan. Lelaml 
Stanford. California.
Pro
Pro-
Reinhardt  Thiessen, Ph.D., ’93, P i t tsburg ,  
Penn. Ex|x*rt bo tan is t  and chemist in g overn ­
ment investigation.
Ira M. Allen, Ph.D.. ’9<>. Assistant Professor 
of  Education, U n ivers i ty  of  Chicago.
J .  H. Farley,  A. M., *96, Appleton, W’is. 
fessor of Philosophy, Law rence  College.
A. A. Trever,  Ph.D., ’96, Appleton, Wis. 
fessor of History, Lawrence College.
Jam es  A. Wood. ’9tf, Appleton, Wis. M anufac ­
tu re r ;  t ru s tee  o f  Lawrence College.
A. D. Ball, D.D., ’97, Ridgewood. N. J .  Has 
held several of the  leading pulpits in New York 
and New England Methodism.
Hugh J .  Hughes, ’98, St. Paul, Minn. Editor 
farm journa ls ;  d i rec to r  of m ark e ts  in the  s ta te  
of Minnesota.
A r th u r  C. Lunn, Ph.D., ’98. Professor of  M a th ­
ematics and Physics. U niversi ty  o f  Chicago.
George F. Reynolds, Ph.D., ’98, Boulder,  Colo. 
Professor of  English L ite ra tu re ,  U nive rs i ty  of 
Colorado.
C. I. Andrews, S.T.B., ’99, Salem, Oregon. P ro ­
fessor of Religious Education. Kimball theologi­
cal seminary.
W arren B. Bullock, ’1*9. Yonkers,  N. Y. Dir­
ector of information  service, American Pulp and 
Paper  Association.
Richard Evans. I>.I).. *99, Wausau, Win. One 
of the  leading ministers in Wisconsin Methodism.
Mildred McNcal Sweeny, *99, Geneva, Sw itze r ­
land. Author.
Helen J a n e  Waldo, ’99, New York City. As­
sociate editor  of John  M a r t in ’s magazine.
L. P. Denoyer, A.M.. ’01, Chicago, III. Map 
publisher, A. .1. Nystroiu Co.
E. J .  Filbey, ’01, Ph.D., Urbana,  III. Professor 
of Commerce and dean of the school of  commerce 
Illinois Universi ty .
Karl S tansbury ,  ’0 1 ,  Appleton, W in . Paper  
m an u fa c tu re r ;  t ru s tee  of Lawrence.
F. C. Touton, Ph.D., ’01, Los Angeles, Cal. P ro ­
fessor of M athem atics ,  U n ive rs i ty  of  Southern  
C a lifo rn ia ;  au th o r  of m rth cm n tica l  texts.
George F. Barber .  !>.!>., ’01, Toledo. Ohio. Has 
held m any  of the  lead ing  pulpits  in Ohio.
Alpheus Faville, Ph.D., ’02, Laramie,  Wyo. Pro_ 
fessor of  Agriculture,  U niversi ty  of  Wyoming.
Norman E. Richardson, Ph.D.,  ’02, Evanston. 
III. P rofessor of the  Psychology of Religion. 
N or thw estern  University .
Max. Schoetz, J r . ,  ’03, Milwaukee, Wis. Dean 
of law dep ar tm en t ,  M arquet te  Univ.
Joseph G. B rand t ,  Ph.D., ’03, Lawrence, Kan 
sas. P rofessor of  La t in ,  and Dean of college of 
liberal a r ts ,  Univ. of  Kansas.
Louis ( ’. Baker. Ph.D., ’06, Appleton, Wis. Pro 
fessor and head o f  the dep ar tm en t  of  Romanic 
languages, Law rence  College.
David H. Stevens, Ph.D., ’06. Chicago, 111. P ro ­
fessor of  English and associate  dean of the  col­
lege of liberal a r ts .  U n ivers i ty  of Chicago.
G. K. MacIunis. ’02. M ethodist  M inister ,  Mil­
waukee, Wisconsin.
F. W\ Blakeman. A. M., 1).I)., ’07, Madison, 
Wis. Marked success as Methodis t Universi ty  
pastor, Madison, Wis.
Ray Y. Cliff, '07, Se in ing,  Ohio. M anufac­
tu re r ;  t ru s tee  of Lawrence.
W. F. Fadner.  A.M.. ’07, Galesburg, 111 P ro ­
fessor of English,  Lombard  College.
Ernest A. Hooton, Ph.D., Cambridge, Mass. 
Associate professor of Tilthropologv, H a rv ard  
University .
Alfred G. W hite .  Ph.D., ’07, Swarthm ore,  P e rn  
Associate professor of Geography, U niversi ty  of 
Pennsylvania .
J.  M. Baer, ’09. Ex l T. S. congressman from 
South Dakota.
Howard T. Lewis, Ph.D., ’10, Sea tt le ,  Wash. 
Professor of Economics, U nivers i ty  of Wash.
L u the r  .1, Pollard, Ph.D., ’10, Orono, Maine. 
Professor of Education ,  U niversi ty  of Maine.
Paul W. Ivey, Ph.D., ’12. Professor of Com­
merce, U nivers i ty  of  N ebraska.
J .  H. Giiftiths, Ph.D., ’18, Appelton, Wis. P r o ­
fessor of  Psychology, Lawrence College.
H. C. Logan. ’99. Distr ict  Superin tenden t ,  
Mil waukee District.  Wisconsin.
W hat Lawrence Does 
To Serve Its Alumni
In harmony with the best practice 
among alumni associations of the leading 
American colleges. Lawrence alumni have 
established a central office at the college 
in charge of an executive secretary, who 
devotes his entire time to promoting the 
interests of the members of the association 
and putting into effect any plans for the 
advancement of the institution that the 
executive committee may formulate.
The alumni office is the clearing house 
for alumni ideas. It is a bureau of infor­
mation upon any subject vital to the col­
lege or its alumni. It maintains an up to 
date record of the addresses of all grad­
uates and so far as possible of all students 
who have matriculated at Lawrence. It 
endeavors to maintain contact between the 
college and its alumni anil between the in­
dividual members of the association by let - 
ter, bulletin, ipiestionaire, etc. It publish­
es quarterly The Alumnus, the official or­
gan of the alumni association.
Secretary, Important Man
The executive secretary is the represen­
tative of the association and of the indiv­
idual members of it iu any matters which 
concern them or the college. He is re­
quired to give information to correspond­
ents, to conduct visitors through the insti­
tution, to render any possible aid to the 
undergraduates as potential members of 
the organization employing him, to present 
to the administration such requests or rec­
ommendations as the alumni may submit 
and to make every effort to the end of 
increasing the co-operation among the as­
sociation members.
The plan of organization includes the 
establishment of local I.awrenee C l u b s  
wherever the uumtier of Lawrcntians iu 
the community warrants. A constitution, 
suitable for the direction of the affairs of 
such clubs has been prepared and is in 
-operatitm. It is the duty of the secretary 
to aid in establishing them, visit them, and 
assist in the preparation id' programs for 
their meetings.
Add Teachers ’ Bureau
Special emphasis is placed on service. 
The first important step was the control 
of a bureau for the placement of teachers.
It is the purpose to greatly extend this 
service and make it operative in other pro­
fessional fields, in trade and in business as 
the facilities for handling become ade­
quate, the fundamental idea being that 
Lawrence recognizes its mission of service 
to all who become identified with it and 
that this claim upon it is not terminated 
by graduation; that the destiny of any in­
stitution of learning is determined to a 
large extent by the impress its graduates 
leave upon the communities iu which they 
live.
Interior, Russell Sage
Cosmopolitan Group 
Prominent On Campus
___________ •
(Continued from Page 9)
.Miss Barbara Stevens;::?, ’25, from Can­
ada; Mr. Albert Ogilvie, ’25, from Scot­
land ;
Mr. Hudson Lee from Korea, now taking 
post -graduate work at the University of 
Chicago: Mr. Joseph Tan from Formosa, 
now at home; Mr. Zinno, '24, now at the 
University of Chicago; Mr. Wing To Hoh 
from Canton. China: Mr. C. Y. Yee, ’24. 
from Hong Kong, (,'hina. who is now fin­
ishing his post-graduate work; Mr. Y. 
Shijoji, '25, from Kobe. Japan: Mr. Thom­
as Hayakawa, '24, from Osaka, Ja p a n : 
Mr. 1*. S. Kwong, ’25, from Tientsien, 
China; Mr. Donald Lee, '25, from For­
mosa; Mr. Tsai, '25, from Sichwan pro­
vince; Mr. Lin from Shantong, China: Mr. 
Chang. '25, from Korea; Mr. Taniguchi 
from Osaka. Japan; Mr. Atarashi and Mr. 
Otani. both from Doshisha College, Kioto. 
Japan.
We also have two instructors in lan­
guages: Miss Sophie Anna Bachofen from 
Switzerland, and Mile. Marguerite Main- 
s onnat from tin- University of Paris. 
if'i a nee.
Mr. Lee and Mr. Kwong expect to take 
post-graduate work at Columbia Univer­
sity next year and then go to Europe. Mr. 
Yee might, this summer, go home through 
Europe. The number of Chinese students 
this year has permitted them to organize 
a Chinese Students Club for which they re­
ceived a chapter from the National Chin­
ese Students Club.
We have been very sorry to lose two of 
our members a year ago: Mr. Otta from 
Osaka. Japan, and Mr. Ilinau. who died 
here after a long sickness.
Stephenson Hall of Science
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Scholarships and Loan Funds
Signal Honors Open 
To Lawrence Students
(< 'ontinued from I*«iy:«* 10)
......immendcd by tlic head of tlit* Depart­
ment of Chemistry. Members at present 
are: George Skewes. Racine: Bruce 
Guild, Virginia, Minn.: Horace Gillespie, 
Hancock. Mich.: Hanford .lohnsoii. Fond 
du Lac: Lawrence Houle, Kewaunee, III.: 
Clifton Cooper. Colfax: Irving Ozanne, 
Xcenali: Glen Peart, Oseo, III.: Lawrence 
Bennett, Stevens Point; Donald Davis. 
Amelia Greunke and Carola Trittin. Ap­
pleton.
Excellence in courses leading to the pro­
fessions of geological or mining engineer­
ing is recognized by the Geological Engin­
eers" ( 1 ult which is an honorary men's 
group affiliated with the American Insti­
tute of Mining and Metallurgical Engin­
eers. Qualifications for membership are 
excellence in engineering courses leading 
to the professions of geological or mining 
engineering and the membership is limited 
to ten. Members at present are: James 
Colburn, Khincton: Evan Drummond. Ash­
ton: Russell Palmer, Janesville, .lames 
Warner. Duluth. Minn.: Russell Brignon, 
Sheridan, 111.: Harry Colvin, W alter 
Heideman. and Elmer Rehbein, Appleton.
Tau Tau Kappa
Tan Tau Kappa has for its purpose the 
promotion of school spirit and campus 
functions. It is composed of representa­
tives from the various fraternities and sor­
orities on the campus. It is known as the 
campus “ pep” organization. The mem­
bership is to large to be listed.
Other Organizations
Beside the distinctly honorary groups 
there are clubs composed of students who 
are interested in some special field of 
study. Among such clubs are the Athena 
Literary Society, the Square and Compass 
Club (composed of Masons), the Interna­
tional Club (composed of students repre­
senting various countries, the representa­
tion at present including Amerter,. TSug- 
land. France, Japan. Korea, and C hina); 
-and the Philomela, a musical group.
College Assists 
Worthy Students
ia t tm n ce  Collejjr
Lawrence is the largest college in Wisconsin and is one of the largest colleges in the United States. 
Its location, in the beautiful city of Appleton, makes it readily accessible from any point in the State, 
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, Minnesota and Illinois. It has a record of more than 
three quarters of a century of successful educational work.
Departments
In addition to the College of Liberal Arts. Lawrence has a Conserva­
tory of Music which is recognized as one of the best in the Middle West.
Buildings and Equipment
There are fifteen buildings on the Lawrence campus adapted to edu­
cational work. Several were completed within the last few years and 
have all modern facilities, excellent laboratories and the most approved 
scientific apparatus. The Carnegie Library contains more than forty 
thousand volumes in addition to the special department libraries. There 
are dormitories for both men and women and a well equipped »vm- 
nasium.
Faculty
A 1*acuity of about seventy, chosen with great care for their super­
ior scholarship. broad experience and Christian character, make for that 
personal contact of professor and individual student so indispensable 
to the best undergraduate work.
Recognition of Lawrence
Lawrence offers more than three hundred courses of study. The 
A.B. degree conferred by it is accepted not alone by all graduate schools 
of America but by the leading European universities such as Berlin. 
Paris, Oxford, Cambridge, Edinburgh and Dublin.
The college is placed in the first rank of American colleges by all the 
Foundations and will be found in the list of the Board of Education of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, the Rockefeller Foundation and even 
the exclusive Carnegie Foundation.
Social Life
The national organizations such as Phi Beta Kappa, Tau Kappa Al­
pha, The Association of American University Women, etc.. have chap­
ters at Lawrence. There are eight fraternities and ten sororities on the 
campus. All student activities consistent with Christian conduct are 
promoted by faculty and students alike. The assurance of associations 
conducive to refinement and character building makes a strong appeal 
to the type of students which matriculate here.
Athletics
Lawrence ranks in athletics among the highest of the colleges in the 
Middle West. During the current year its teams won the state cham­
pionship in foot ba ll; the state and mid-west conference championship 
in basket ba ll: also the wrestling tournament.
Admissions
Being independent of state support and control, Lawrence can and 
does discriminate in admitting students. This is noticeably reflected in 
the standing of its graduates. It accepts no student dismissed by any 
college, and only those high school graduates who rank in the upper 
eighty percent of their class. No student conditioned by any state uni­
versity is allowed to enter Lawrence. A high grade of scholarship is de­
manded and required.
Expenses
E x p e n s e s  are extremely moderate and the aids available to needy 
and deserving students are many and varied. A number of scholarships 
are given each year; there are several loan funds and the opportunities 
to earn a substantial share of college expenses are continually opening 
up to the ambitious and persevering student.
(Continued from Page 10)
8. Rhodes Scholarship drawing $1750 a 
year for three years for residence at Ox­
ford, England. The scholar is elected by 
the Rhodes scholars of Wisconsin. Next 
appointment to be made in l!>2fi-l!)27. 
Three Lawrence College men have been 
holders of this scholarship in years past. 
Christian ministry.
!>. Elizabeth Patten Scholarship for 
some young man who is preparing for the
Id. Leslie Eaton Baird Memorial Schol- 
cn r s h i p  Miss Margaret Baird of Wauke- 
slia. \Yis. Bestowed upon a student nom­
inated by the donor.
11 Wheeler Scholarship — Established 
by Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wheeler of Milwau­
k e e ,  Wis.
12. The Phillips Scholarship -Founded 
by Mr. George Phillips of Milwaukee, Wis.
1:». The Crawford Scholarship—Found­
ed hv Mr. L. J . Crawford of Burlington,
Wis.'
14. The Becker Scholarship -Bestowed 
upon the student designated by the donors. 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Becker of Wauke­
sha. Wis.
15. The Schuts Scholarship — Founded 
by Mr. II. S. Schuts of Milwaukee. Wis.. to 
lie bestowed upon some student preparing 
for the Christian ministry.
If!. The American Association of Uni­
versity Women Scholarship to be bestowed 
upon some senior girl of the Appleton high 
school who expects to attend Lawrence 
( 'ollege.
17. Samuel Plantz Scholarship founded 
by the alumni and friends of the college 
on the occasion of the Twenty-fifth Anni- 
verasry of President Samuel Plantz as 
president of the college.
18 Hiram Cornell Fisk Scholarship — 
Two scholarships of $120 each in memory 
of Hiram Cornell Fisk of Green Bay, a 
former Lawrence student.
10 Ernest Schaal Scholarship — Two 
scholarships founded by Mr. Ernest Schaal 
of (Jillett, Wis., each yielding $ ’00 to he 
bestowed upon relatives of Mr. Schaal or 
in default of any relatives attending col­
lege, upon others.
20 . H. A. Moehlenpah Scholarship —
founded by Mr. H. A. Moehlenpah of Mil­
waukee, Wis.
21. Gustav Seefeld Scholarship —Found­
ed bv Mr. Gustav Seefeld of Milwaukee. 
Wis.
22. The Warren Hurst Stevens Scholar­
ship, bestowed upon t*e man who has the 
highest scholastic standing in his class at 
the end of the junior year.
2:1. The Mr. and Mrs. Clinton S. Skewes 
Scholarship Founded by Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton S. Skewes of Union Grove, Wis. 
to be bestowed upon students whom the 
donor shall designate.
24. Four thousand dollars have been 
given to found two scholarships of $100 
each, preferably to ex-soldiers injured 
during the war.
LOAN FUNDS
There are several loan funds available 
at Lawrence College for those who need 
to supplement their finances in this way.
The Educational Society of the Metho­
dist Episcopal Church makes an annual
appropriation to Lawrence College of 
about $3.500. which the college can loan 
to needy students who arc members of the 
Methodist denomination.
The Ormsby Fund established by Mr. 
I). G. Ormsby distributes several thous­
and dollars among the women students 
who find it necessary to borrow money in 
order to pursue their college work. These 
loans are without interest and do not be­
come due until after the student leaves col­
lege.
The Harmon Foundation allots to Law 
rence College from $1.000 to $2.000 a year 
to be loaned to students at a moderate 
interest. These loans must be repaid at 
the rate of $10 per month beginning one 
year after the student graduates. The 
ambition of the Foundation is to loan this 
money at 4% .
The Henry Strong Foundation furnishes 
the college with several hundred dollars 
to loan needy students upon definite guar­
antee of repayment after they graduate.
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